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J.A TENTATIVE COURSE OF STUDY m ELEMEN'l'ARY SCIENCE· FOR
 

RURAL SCHOOLS OF MORRIS COWTY. KANSAS
 

STATEMENT 0]1 THE PROBLEY 

That elementary .ecienoe needs to play an im.portant p~rt in 

the orga.nization of the program of either private, pUblio, (Jity, 

or rurale.chools ie an undisputed belief of educators everYwha.~•. 

The problem of this study is to develop a tentat:i.ve ourri 

o'ulUm.. fn elemental'Y ecienoe: (a) to make the ohild oonsoiouB of 

h.is environment.. and (b) to provide for a living rich in exper

ience and appreciation of nature. 

~ecause of the orowded progr~ elementary scienoe has 

received no det1rHteattention, aocording to the reports of 

many .eOhools.~rttlflhas been done other than to identify a 
few oommon insecta, aninlale, birds, an.d.)flowere. Theinter.:ii 

dependenge of man upon the worl~ in which he lives bae not been 

even suggested. Since nature ie life, real living ha.s been 

ove1'lo\oked • 

This Tentative Couree of Study for MDrrie County, Kansa.s 

ha.s been attem.pted wi th the hope that 1t may make the child 

conscious of his environment and provide fo1' rich living 1n 

experienoe and appreoiation through a knowledge of life of the 

neighborhood. 

SOUROES OF MATERIAL 

To secure aid in the organization of the problem the writer 

has investigated ~reeent praotioes in elem.entary scienoe. The 
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ELEMENTA.RY SCIENCE 

following courses of study were examined for objeotives and 

oontent: 

Date l1rades 
In;olttded 

Title of CourseCourse 'Issued By 

Balt11l1ore. :Md •••• 0••ilementary Soience •••••..••••• 1929 ••• 4- 6 
Berkeley, Calif•••••Ne. ture study•.•...•••.•••••• 0.1931 .•.Jl-6 
Cleveland,Oliie •••.•Elementary So1emee•••.•••••••• 19~,e-7 .K~i:6 
Denver, Colo •••••••. Science-Couree of Study ••••••• 1927 •••1-6 

. Monogra]>h #21, 
Detroit, Mioh••••••• Course in Nature study•••••••• 1927 ••• 1-2 
Kansas •••.•••••••••••Course 0 f s,tudy for .1ll1ememtal'Y 

Schools •••.••••••.••••••.••••• 1932.•• 1-8 
Kern "Coumty, Calif ••Manual of Ilementary Solemoe •• 19~O ••• 1.. 2. 
Kern County, Calif••Blementary Soience••.•••.••••• 1925 ••• 1-8 
Grand Rapide, Mioh•• Course in Jlllementliry·Soien,oe •• 1931. .• 1-6 
Minneapolis, Minn ••• Outline for Elementary

So,1ence •••.•••••••.•.••• , •••• 0 •• 1927-8.1-2 
Missouri •••••.••••••Course of Study for Elementary 

Schools '''''''), ••'•••••"••••••• 1931•••1- 8 
New York City••••••• Tentative Course of study ~n 

(Horace Jlanm .Scnool )E,lementary . 
Science ••••••••.•••.••••••••••• 1927 •.• 1- 6 

Fi.ttslilurg, Kan.as •••Na1nareStl:ldy.ii ,•.••. ~ 19$,0-1.2-6, 
Pittsburgh, Penn •.••Couree of study in Nature 

StudYa1t,ciJJll8ll1e1!l!ta~Y(So,teftG)e •• 19~~ •••K-6 
Portland, Oregon •••• Tentative Course 1n Nature 

S·tu4y ••. iO' 0" • iF ••· •• ,;. "',•. ' ",' 0,' •••• 1928••• 1- '7 
SanFrancisco, Ca1 •.•Elementary Science-Currioalam 

. . Bulletin 2,.;••• ~ ~ ••• ~o, it. e 1~2~ ••• 4;~e 
Bloomington, IlL .•• study of Nature ••••••••••••••• 1923. e .1-6 
Olhioag.o, IlL.: ••.•• The. Ootlrse i:w.N6!~l!t);'\e"'lJt~dY a.ra,d. 

Elementary Scienoe (University 
Elementary Sohool) •• (O .-1924 ••• 1.. 6 

Besides these Contributions to,Illcl'o1Q6!;ten, lao'o1ree'boo]ce, 

year books. texts. and ]>rofessional11terat,ure nave been ex

amined. Supervisor!!!. teachers of soience, co.nty· s\1per1nteIl

dents, farmers, bankers,butoher, baker, and ohildren them

selves have been questioned. 

GENEBJAL PROCEDURES 

Many of the courses of study in natural scienoe are called 

"nature stUdy". The t.reatraent ofeuch oourses consists chiefly 



in bringing objeots to school for study, or from a study or 

the unusual, or in a Bort of pioture study of the material. It 

has been endeavored here to present elementary soienoe as muoh 

as possible in the place w~ere it is found, in the environment 

by trips and direct observation. 

Nature study, as wa,s stated above, has become mostly an,~ 

objeot-lesson stUdy. It ~e been inoidental and often ignored, 

depending largely upon the interest of the teaoher. It bas • 

otten been a make-shift for. the English leeson. This tentative 

course of study hasattemJ?ted to organize nature stUdy on the 

same basis as other sohool sUbjects, eo that there will be no 

oonglomeration of busy work and questions andanswere. It baa 

tried to provide for the child's present a.nd future living. An 

a.ttempthas been'fuadetbd'eio'idewhat .temehtaryecience should 

do iiI the rural sohoolelntlsing the en"ir6nmeht otthe ohild, 

eo that it ",1111:>19 ot value now and.· in the time to come. 

When certain laws are understood,· man oftencbAnges hie 
. . 

taina'an'(i ihue~ builds up heweoclal'ei tuB.tions. newbehav1ors, 

and new oUltures:. Prop'er rule's of health. the preservation 

of life, and the well-being of the community and the individual 

are duato the laws of ns. tur'e, ?thlon are develolled. in the 

suggested etudies 1n nature. New reeeaX'ohee will make a course 

of etudy a ohanging prooedure. Praotioallyall of mants early 

explanations and ideas of nature have been replaced by scient

ific research. The child learns that man's idea of truth 1s 

constantlY changing. 

Buffaloes were once oommon animals in Morrie County. OnlY 
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trails and an oocasional wallow ~emain. Prairie ohickens have 

gone the ,way of the buffalo; and the qua1l i8 following. The 

child sees the need of preservation of animals for his happiness 

and service. He 1s also conscious that plants are in need of 

preservat1on~ since already 1n bis brief lite-time certain 

plants are less frequently found. 

To ~e able to1dent1fy materials as means to other goals 

and not as an end in tbemselveB~ is an objective. Migration, 

means of protectiGtn, adaptat:Lon, parental oare~lif'e habits~ 

and value. to the environment are,for example~ the significant 

classifications for the study of the robin. 

IENmtAE PLAN OF THE C0UR5E 

The writer has eneteEvoreEl to p~eBent material whies will 

answer the GIl1estionsef"realinterest to chi1d2'en regarding 

soil, plants, a:m.1mals, etc. It laas been.plf1:1U1ed. witlll/a,n ae

cumulative value in mind.W1::lat tb.e child learnsabo'U.tst8.%'8 

in the tirstgracle wi11 he tlu.e·n1i1cleus te which material is 

added grade by grade suggesting.aavanee in the future. 

The units chosen with a few exceptions. are of tae child's 

environment and provide far exper1.ence, which should lead to 

appreciation. These units have 'been prepared tor each grade 

under the following heads: 

1. Birds 

2. Mammals 

3. Amphibians 

4. Fish 

*Reindeer. 



5. Rept~lera
 

is. Insects
 

7. Wild plants - mosses - ferns - weeds 

s. ~amepl~nts 

9. ',I.';J:'ee~ 

Ie.. ~ap,deJline:i 

l:l.-.~ Roc.k.B, a.nd 60 i 1 

12. S;ky', anp. ,w:e~the.~ 

13 .• S:t~rs 

JJ.. trip ."aemade w,,;t~ ;pro John Willi~ :Br.,e)..llce~n, Head of 

the Department and Professor of Biology and Geology of the Kan

eas state Teache~e .Coll.eg.~ to 
, , -', ·c· ','-' 

of Jnm,poria.,
-"'." ... ~ " 

eacll· of th,.e district 
f ,...." .. .. '",-.!, _",," 

schools ,to ideJItj,fy tlle vari.Ol;ls.tOr.Q1.B of Dfl. ture of. the environ

ment. Dr. 13reukeJJnan has k1ndlya.rrfi,pged, the aP1lnalJ.ist, also 

the rO.cks and soils of· th.e curriculwn.. 

Pro.teeeprFrank tJ.• G.• 4Agre11us, "ssoc.1~te Prot.ee~orot 

Biology of the Kapsas~.t~te Teagp.ere (;;:011eS:8 of3ttLPPriA, :Q.aB, 

clasaified ~d grouped the pl~ts. ,nd"eeds•..... He ~s'.'f£.~ven 

suggestions tor the study of the stars, 

ASSUllPTIONS 

1. lllvery child j,e a pa%'t of some social group as well as 

of the Whole social group of man; therefore, thescl:lool 

should enrich hi.s experiences. Right atti tudes developed 

tend to ca.%'ry over inte adult-hoodihence childdevelop;rnent 

is adult develo-pment. .&ctiv1ties which preeentopportun

itiee for appreciation,ekill, and judgment shOUld. be pre

sented. 



2. The sohool will not engage,inaotivitiee which are effeot

ively e:x.pera,eneed tiarough other I'venuee ofsooial develop

ment. 

3. IJ.-.rn~~t;t~~y Jl,ei.~ee w~llereate yiith;ln the ohild an in.. 

ter,e.s~ ,inanel ·tan appreciation of his environment to the ex

te;Qt tb.at,.,~~'e Q,rl1~si:t;y wi.ll :make tne world about him an 

ever present teaoher. 

4. By experlment1;r.li.t:he eh.ild learns 'by himself and is not 

prope te accept t)me epiJ'lione of etherea.st'1nal. 

5. Man'.s tea-ell: ef~ruth7 is c(!)~st~ntlY ch~nging through
 

soienti·fie e.tlllely.
 

6.;Princ1:pleEt 'Vl!::l1:,cb.;may be applied to health and civic
 

s1 tlaa't·ions may »·e lea~neci threugbscientifie laws •.
 

?~ter:Lal·"ni'.eh..Will al1swer the que.etions of real in


terest to the chilQ/fl!llouldbe presented.
 

8. Elementary Bioienc. proviflee ':for growth. gives cl.iverei ty 

of .experieD(i)e. o+"eatee a desire for beautiful eurround.lnge, 

and plans tor p:i.ea,1il8il'lt ancl prGf:ttableuse of le:L e~re tUne. 

9. Through cUX"/iosity a ,cll,11Q fI'T1mces an interest in his 

surroundings. 

10. Plants a$d animals need to be preserved for the happ1.. 

neae and. se"108 of man. 

11. Ident1fioat;Lenof ~,;:terlal ie a means to other goals 

and not an end in :Lte,elf. 

12. Th:LeCQurse $f .,tudy in elementary scienoe prooeeds 

on the aasumptioll t~t sehool work eilall not only help 

the pupil to do his daily work well. but that it shall 

also help him to enjoy his natural environment. 
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CURRIctmtnlrO:BJ':Il1CTlVES 

A. EttioiencY i!! ph;ye1c~al develo)2ment and health. 

B. Le:l.eurel104time interests and activities. 

c" S:tfleieney in unapee:La,lize<f aietivities. 

D. Sooia.landoiv:foae'tivl ties. 

E. JllfflofencY' :tri :ttiadanfenttltl prooetrses. 



il.To uBderetand l!lOW intportant oleanliness on the farm is 

tothoee1;who 0.0 nc)t 11"t60n farms. 

12. To riclthe home of peste harmfu1 to health.
 

:B. ('~e;i.eute""'ti!!e;titeres;t$and abtivities.
 

1. Tot1.d reer:eat!ton in reading about nature. 

2. To gaii bowleige1:ly takfl;t1gjnaturewaiks~
 

~. To l.arB of nat~rethrough b1rds.
 

4. '1'0 leari otnatire"tlirough observing animals. 

5. To in!ey tao Ou.t';;doors f ni~reJ by knowing what the flowers
 

are.
 

,. To learn "'bird. eallll.
 

7. To eiRS $ongs in~ imitate animal voioes. 

S. ~o p~aygamasl 

9. '1!Ci) till stories about nature. 

10. Te oeserve the habits of animals and birds.
 

3;1. To eetimate(the probable food of birds.
 

1~. To takea'fisn.'fng tr:lp"
 

11. Toge ona pi.en1.e and ODserte lite about. 

14. To gather eeeds<and elaseif1 as to modes of travel. 

15. To oolleot ma:ti\:1:te lliotureEi and make 'booklet B. 

16. 1'0 make natureE5o:ral\p b6bltth 

17. To 1"$a.d about Inimals 6)£ long ago. 

18. To make a leaf colleetiC>m."
 

It. To Itlake lea.f'p:t:l'fite.
 

20. To read na.tur~ ·mythe. 

21. To make ~lane fer gar~en$. 

O. Effioienol bl'UXlepe,ial:Lzedaot1vities. 



1. To collect flowers and rocks. 

2. To read about nature. 

3. To sing nature eonge. 

4. To draw flowers, a.n1m.a.l e , eto. 

5. To oollect leaves .• 

6. To oolle.ct insec.t.s- coooons- eggfS- east oft skins. 

7. To collect feathers. 

8. To tell of obse.rvations. 

9. To arrange flowers in bouquas.
 

·10. Erueh the teeth daily •
 

. 11. To ~ke leaf dolls and vegetable children.
 

12. To keel' nature charts. 

J.3. To grow a plant •. 

J.4. :Feed birds. 

15. Care for pets. 

D.Social and Civic Activities. 

1. To know how animals live together, the division of 

work, anc:i planning of~:he co;mm~ity. 

2. To know how ineec.ts live together. 

3. To know how flowers live togetb9 r. 

4. To understand the pollination of flowers. 

5. To observe the migration of birds. 

6. To learn about the .11.:£e cYole .of insects. 

7. To learn how animals· and plants protect themselves. 

8. To learn how animals keep clean • 

9. To understand the processes ot food production. 

10. To know how man is housed. 

11. To know how man is fed. 
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12. To mow ho'W man is clothed. 

13. To knoW hoW' Jl1&n is eh,ltered. 

14. To bring abouta,n adjustment of hUIJU3,n persona~ities and 

thexnaking of better oitizens. 

15. To extend the ohild' e social understanding. 

16. To develop observation. 

17. To develop right attitudes. 

18. To extend the child's social understanding of life about 

him. 

19. To develoj;) sympathy. 

20. To develop appreciation. 

21. To provide broader experience and understanding. 

22. To provide experience for leisure time. 

23. To develop the power to solve problems independently. 

24. To develop initiative. 

25. To develop the power of jUdgment.
 

~6. To remove superstition.
 

E. Effioiency in fundamental processes. 

1. To stimulate a desire for reading for knowledge and 

pleasure. 

2. To develop good enunoiation, clear speaking, good 

posture, eliminate errors of speech, inorease the voca

bUlary, and to have .eomething to talk about. 

3. To develop the ability to solve problems, stimulate 

the reasoning ability. to develop skills in adding, 

multiplying, subtraoting, and diViding. 

4. To learn "near". ":rar" , "more", "lese". 
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5. To spell correepond1ns words used in writing-letters

invitat1op~~compo~1t1ons~ 

6. Writing to <lev~J.op legi9il~ty. speed, and neatness in 

wr;l.t1ng. 
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GRADE I
 

unit-One----------Birds--------Chicken
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specl1'ic Objective: To learn the life history 01' the 

chfdken. 
",	 ".'. ,.' 

B.	 0rganlza~i0n 'of the activities and subject matter or this 

Witt.
 

i.. A hen and eh1cks may be kept in the school room for a
 

few days in acratei.' Some other farm bird may be brought
 

in for a day's observation.
 

2. The hen's clothing will be observed. Notice the coloI' 

andd1:rrerence ofthe\feather's •. Were are the warmest look

ingteatliers? .IIi what way is this like an overcoat1 Which 

feathers are B()metb.1n~ 'J.:fRe a raincoat? Ji1QW are these 

dlr::rerentfromthose'1ike anevercoat' iiow does she stand 

in the rain?" Why? wirl:.ch f·es.tb.~rsarelike 'UI.iderWear?!tow 

does she keep' berfeatbeJ:ls in ol'der? Wl1at' part of a house 

would her rain feathers be' When does a Chicken weal' only 

the feathers like underwear? 

3. Children oan gather the var10us kinds of feathers from 

the ohicken yard at home and paste in Nature Book. They 

can make statements about the hen I s clothing. 

4. Crow like a rooster -- call the little ones, sing like 

a happy hen say, "Here I s a niee fresh egg", as a hen would. 

Feed the hen. 

Ma.terials:
 

Hen and ohickens
 



Feathers
 

Cage
 

Food
 

Paste
 

Pa];ler for book
 

PiotUre of ohioken
 

Suggested .lAc tivi ties: 

Study of turkey - goose - duck - pigeon - gUinea hen. How 

they look - what they do - food - use. 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

Comstook, Anna Bradford - HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY - Com

stoak Publishing COm];laDY, Ithaca., N. Y., 1929,1>1>. 41-44. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Kendall, Calvin N. and Caroline I. Townsend, PRIMER, D. C.
 

Heath and Company, Boston, 1917, p. 39-40.
 

Withers, Sarah and Others. TaB OHILD'S WORLD PRIMER, John


son Publishing Company, N. Y., 1917, 'P' 33. 
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~t t-f'Wo..-----Bir4s-t .. -"\'----- ..... e'·;rl\ng Birds 

L'tl!!14l'e... tt1l1-e iJll.tOl'ests.nc.\ Q.0tivi~:Le~. 

li· ~!p'~i1'i<i: ~\lj"~'~ive: ~ClClll>s;'rve the bir<ir3Wlaioh oCi)l:p.,e ;ba.ok 

tC)e' 13s,in th, epl'l-lilS· 

B.	 Qrg~niza.tion of the activities and subjeot matter of this 

unit.! 

a.~¥!t9.1a.:Lilc alDQlilt ;'t)L."pi,rll&llt9 t.inQ..(i),ut whAt 'birds oh1:l,.dren 

kn!1>W f+1<1 Wb4t t~,y~ve ob.s,rved. Ta.ke'. Ii. tri.p at the noon 

).;lour to. o.b.eeryetne birclli!. (j;Ir~ve' t~e, o~i14r~n report of 

t~.ir ClIbe"n-atione to and from school. 

2.¥alQ,'j$o., bir~; c~~r,t( cfmQ"a.i,!3t tae. 1:>11'o.s ;li:tLat gO away. Keep 

P,i,~~;~,~,eea~$ nNlO,4i!: o,t?pi,r,'&ll~ U'~ieQhf+rt~ay be \lsed all 

the year to e~o" JIli g~f,tt~ OJi1I~
 

~,.O~ildren. OOxtlpo ee sto!ri eS,Qp,oyt 't.1i;rd,~ Wl:ll,oh t,acher ",i1:1


~e'P to 'be rea~t $aC,toh ·'t.1irde ..
 

Te.a.ohe:r t .e. Rete:,t'\enQ,e,J 

B.e.ed:, (n.leet,erJA.., BIEP,<;tJJIPE, Doubleday, Page and Company. 

N.• Y. ,pp. 228.' 

Child,ren'e lieferemoe:
 

N1cla, WPJ,. X!~. Omlrs-.r~. :Qt0r. R•.ath ~:ra.c10lilmpeny, BoetQn t
 

pp.• 76..82 •
 

. Book I So1enoe.Re"ders. 
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GRAb I 

Unit..,.,Th1"ee...... ---B1rde.. ..,;- ..... --~Bird.e That stay All Winter 

:t.ei aura" "tim.e intel'e at s and a. 0 t 1Vit i es • 

ll. Speoi:t'1o Otbj e'otlcve: To knoW what 'birds stay all winter. 

B.	 Ofganizatian of the a.ctivities and SUbject matter of thia 

amit. 

1. Find out Which birds stay all winter. We find the crow, 

eplrrow, ohidkad'es, qUll.il, 'owl, hawk, woodpeoker, and the 

ca.rdinal. the winter birda of Morris County and a choice 

may'be made for apecla.l,ietudY. Size. color, where it lives. 

What it 'doee. 

2,. il diaouesion of how these birds are prepared for winter 

ene~e, how proteoted, food, shelter, and waye a.nd meane 

vtillbe proJ;loeedto make thebirde Diore comfortable. 

3. Putout crumbs for thebirde, meatacraps, suet, cracked 

Wheat, oats, eun£loWer seede. Have a bird bath and keep 

we.tel" in it Quringechool' week. 

W:ritea poemabou-c a winter bird.
 

Draw piotures of win,ter birds to put in Nature Book.
 

TeaoherfB Reference:
 

Comstook, bna :Bradfo:rd, 'HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Oompany,Ithaoa., N. Y. t 1929. pp. 44-46. 

Ohildren's	 Referenee:
 

Benton, Josephine, POEMS FOR T.RE CHILDREN'S HOUR, ~ilton
 

Bradley Oompany, Springfield, :Mass., pp. 64.. 65-66.l~25
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GRAI>lI1 I
 

uni t ....:FoUr'.I.-'i. ........B1rds.. ----- ... ----Cardinal
 

Lefl3urlil ... t1nte 1irtereats and aot1v1t1es.
 

A.	 S~e~iif1.c ob'jec:ttfe': To take a nature walk to learn about 

the" 'ca.:rdlha:!(. 
:a.	 orka.h''i'2;at'i'()~L ''6f~Hfjao''tii.1~1;t1ee and eUbjiedtmatterbf 'thiS 

't.Jnl't'i. 
TB:xe>'s, n!a.ture W:fl'l.k' t6~Pobserveithe card:inal~
 

wtlY :rt!11~·'ha.1~ed. tb,$i 'eardlrial?
 

2.	 HOW rna.ny nalneff do you lmow for him? 

3. '}fowb1g 1 e he?
 

4i~itrbwic~i1 you tell the fa.ther oardinal from the mother
 

d~lrdf1tlal? '
 

5~ wb.ereshallwe look 'it{t:-' her nest?
 

6.	 What is it made of? Whistle the song. 

7.	 What are their enem1es? 

8.	 Row shall we invite them to our school? 

9.	 Draw the cardinal. 

10.	 Find an old nest. 

11. Take a trip to aee the oardinal at home. 

12.	 Write the names of the things which the cardinal likes 

to eat. Count them. 

13.	 What are ways to shoW friendship for the oardinal? 

14.	 Write a story of our trip to visit the oardinal for the 

Nature Study Book. 

15.	 Sing oardinal song. 

16.	 Make a poem about the cardinal. 



kterials: 

Poemei' oat'Qinal 

$Cilil!lgASjt oa.r~in$.l 

~iotu~e,o;eoa.X'diRal 

Teat_erre Referenoe: 

]8;i;J.a.Et.r.iRar~iej MAnn. THID QGONliLBOOK QF BI!mi,Houghtoll 

lU.ttlin and Company, N. Y.; 1915, p. 83. 

4'(IDt]iBONr,DliTCA'1'UINALIiI!lAF]dIl!.No., 18, National Aeeooiatiion 

AlllliuDOJl Soe1ety,No. 19'74.~r~Q.dw~y, N. Y. 

Child~en~ei&ferenoe: 

Wynne, Annette, FOR DAYSANDJ»AYS, FredeX:1ck.fA. Stokes 

G.ompany, iN. Y•• 1919. :po 78. 109.
 

sm11;h,>4i1,a,rr1eJ:. ,mJllEASY R0AiD TO READING PRIMER. Lyons
 

andcarn~~IU'h; Gl.h1oagor1923, pp. 48.
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GRADE I 

Unll. t-Five...... - ....Birde...... - ....Ear.J.y spring bll.rde---Ro'ein 

Leieure ...t1me intereets a.nd activities. 

A.	 SpeilH:',fie ~'bjeet1ve: Tetake a nature walk to learn about 

thee: 1"0010. 

B~Orga.nization of the activities and sUbject matter of thll.s 

utt. 

1:. On'wa,lke to and from eehooland. in their goings about 

t:b;eiohildren will be looking for the return of birds. This 

i·e recorded on the cha.rt made earlier in the year. When 

tbefir'st robin ll.a reported ll.s a. good tll.me to study spring 

b;lrds,;. 

:t.	 Where has the robin been? 

I. W11Y did he go away?
 

a.• HoW does the rob.i.n. l.ook?
 

4.W~t d.0'es he ea.t?
 

5.	 How does he get. b,isf'ood? 

6. How dG they build their neets?
 

?Where do they'bnild. their nest?
 

8.	 How do the father and mother take care of the babies? 

9.	 Why do we like the robin? 

2 •	 .Il robin' e neet may be watched. 

fA. robin 'book: rJI1).ybe.made. 

& 1"obin ohart may be _de of large sheets 0f wrapping 

llaper fa.stened together at the top to turn over as a 

oa.lendar. 

An_ere to these ([uestll.one made be wr1 tten for a Bird 
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Book: for Motl:Ler t e, Day.
 

It the nlother a.nd father have four Qhild~Ein,.how many
 

will there be in the robin, family?
 

How does the robin keep olean?
 

Sing robin's song.
 

Materials: 

Robin 'e nest Poems 

Robine Old Neete 

Paper 

Oolors 

Pictures 

Stories 

Songe 

Teaoher'e Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY, Book I, McIndoo Pub

lishing Oom~any, Kansas City, Mo., 1921, pp. 51-57. 

WO~ BOOK COMPANY, Roach Fowler and Company, Kansas City, 

Mo., ~p. 273-274. 

Rhodes, Harry L., BIRD NOTES, Published, Oharles Hillebrant, 

Wellington, Kansas. 

&ny bird of the child's environment may be studied. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Bouton, .Josephine, "Traveling Light", POEMS FOR THE OHILD.. 

REN'S HOUR, Milton Bradley oompany , Springfield, Mase., 

1927, pp. 155. ''What Will Robln DO'I?, pp. 156. 

Robinson, Bex-tha, BIRDS WE KNOW, Whitman, Raoine, Wis., 

(For piotures.) 
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Seegmiller, Wilhelmina, itRedbreaet in the Cherry Tree ", in 

A NEW' GABDEN OF VERSES FOR CHILDREN, Eand McNally and Com

pany, Chicago, p. 45. 
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GRAl>lIl I
 

Un1t-Six------Mammals------ The Horse
 

t'1Eiure_time interests and acti"lties. 

IA. Speoific O'bj e'ctive: TC) krtow the uses of' the horse. 

:B.. O:r~anikatilonof:.· the acti'vi ties and eubj eot matter of this 

uiiit. 

l'~ iTlil"8horse. that oarries some ohild to eohool may be studied.
 

2.' How! do'eeh'e look?
 

:5 W;natoolor is fie?
 

4:~ Are allhorees the same oolor?
 

5; Feed a horse.
 

Oi~ .Hi)" else do we oare for him?
 

'7. R.ide him.
 

B~ How does hie coat teel?
 

t. Whathap:pens to hiis eoa't·wl1.en winter comes?
 

1@. HOw doee he keep oool?
 

11.. W~t does he'eat?
 

lac. :aow doe'a he keep olean?
 

13. Vlhat oan he do? 

14. What makes hotsee mean? 

15. How can he protect himself? 

16. How does he earn his home? 

17. How do we treat him? 

18. Tell how to treat a horse. 

19. Oount the eara of corn to feed a horse. 

20. Measure oats to teed a horee. 

21. Feed the horse some Bugar. 



22. How doee the hore. talk? 

23. What is ita baby called? 

24. Compa.re the horae and the CeW. 

25. Read stories about horsee.
 

~6. Sing a eong about horses.
 

27. Play you are a horse. Trot - gallop, run, tell you are 

'hungry. play. 

TeSeberta Referenoe: 

C'raig. John Bradford, TJACEEREl' MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, Me 

IBdoo. Kaneas City, Missouri, 1920, pp. 67·71.
 

~!W01UJ) ]BOOK, Vol. 5, Pl" 2838-2842.
 

!loWdeR, Framk O. in KANSAS STATE BOABD OF A.GRIOULTURE
 

TWDn.. 5lDVENTH BIENNIAL BEPORT , Topeka, Kansas. 1931, p. 2'78.
 

Buokley, ilrabella, THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS, D. Appleton
 

and Cempany, 1890, Pl" 195-208.
 

Children's Referenoe: 

Lindsay, Dud., MORE MOTHJR STORIES. "Dumpy the Pony". Mil ton 

Bradley Oompany, Sprimgfleld. Mass •• 1910. p. 117. 

M1 tchell. Lucy Sprague. ":Onoe the Barn Was Full Of Hay" and 

"Old Dan Gete The Cool". in HERE AND NOW STORY BOOK, 1921, 

1'1". 301-308. 
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GRADE I 

Unit-Seven--~---MBmmalS--------~The Rabbit 

Leisure.tfme intereeteand activities. 

lA. Speoific Obj eetive: To know about a rabbi t. 

E.organization of the aotivi ties and subjeot matter of this 

wilt. 

1. Any animal of the tarm not :previously observed may be 
) 'i 

studied. 

2. A child may bring his pet rabbit to school to be observed. 

3. What color is it? 

4. 'What are 1te feet like? 

6. Its legs? 

6. Its ears?
 

7 • "Its nose?
 

8. Its eyes? 

9. ':rts fur? 

10. How does it walk:? 

11. What doeeit eat? 

12. Where shall we look for its home? 

13. Wben does it get its food? 

14. How does he get away from things after him? 

15. What things are not friends to rabbits? 

16. Of what use are ~bbite? 

17. How does a rabbit keep clean? 

18. Ho. do the little ones look?
 

Draw a rabbit.
 

:M'.&ke a rabbit out of 01.1 oloth for Easter for 11 ttle sister.
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Examine the fur on girls' coats.
 

How may rabbits be kept from eating the bark on fruit trees?
 

Berry bushee, strawberries, and cabbagea?
 

Write the story of pet rabbi tfor Hature Book.
 

Draw rabbit's tracks.
 

Uateria1s: 

Rabbits - a family it possible. 

Stories of rabbits. 

Song of rabbits. 

Oarrots. 

Clover. 

Alfalfa. 

Teacher's Reference: 
:' 

Comstook, Anna Bradford, RANDBOOK OF NATtmE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., 1929, p. 213-217. 

Ohildren's Reterence: 

Bouton, Josephine, "The Rabbits", POEMS FOR T.aE CHILDREN'S 

HOUR, Milton Bradley Company, Springfield, Mass., pp. 10. 
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GRADE I 

Unit-Eight---M~--Mammals---------Reindeer 

Leisure ..tlme interests and act1vi ties.
 

Speoific Objective: To know the use of the reind.eer.
 

Organization of a4tivitiee and sUbject matter of this unit.
 

1. Somee'hildren may have been to K:aneas City to Bee the 

reir1<1eet)the "Star" parades at Christmas time. The child

~eXlrnaya~ksuch questions ae: 

1. How did 'they" 'look? 

2. How many were there? 

3. What color were they? 

4. What did they do? 

5. Did they pUll a real sleigh?
 

~,j. Wliatdid they eat?
 

7. What are they good for? 

2. This will lead to th,e importanoe of the reindeer to 

people of the North as food, clothing, shelter. and trans

portation. It will le~d to a oomparison with the cow of 

the farm. 

3. In the far North the reindeer is the Eskimo's cow. It 

gives milk. The mother makes clothing from its skins. 

The father makes a sled and the frame work for skins of 

a summer home from the bones. When boys and girls are 

naughty, the mother heats a reindeer bone and burns the 

bad child. When the baby cries a piece of frozen rein

deer milk 1e thawed to feed it. Reindeer is also used 

for meat. When the Eskimo boy gets sleepy, he goes to 
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bed on a ~ile of reindeer ekine~ and reindeer skins are hie 

blankets. 

1.	 Draw a reindeer. 

2. Draw the artioles of clothing made from reindeer skin. 

3. Make a list of the uses of the reindeer. 

4. Draw a picture showing the reindeer giving an Eskimo 

a ride. 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

THE WORLD BOOK J Vol. 8~ Roaoh and Fowler Publisher~ Kansas 

City, Mo., pp. 4964-4~65. 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

:Perdue, H. Avis, CHILD LI:b""'E IN OTHER LANDS, Rand McNally 

and Company, Chicago, 1918, pp. 32-33. 

Nida~ William L. and Stella H. Nida, TRAILING OUR ANIMAL 

FRIENDS, Book 2, D. C. Heath and Company, Boston, 1928, 

pp. 1.39-142. 
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2. 'We take a few eggs which
?' 

we find by the water's edge for
 

the J'~quarium and watch them develop.
 

3;'!iW~ elecure a toad and compare vii th the frog as to shape j
 

color, 60vering j feeling to' tou'ch.
 

4. iSe'cure a few 'tO$d egge and put in a glass jar. Observe. 

5. Watoh a toad catch flies. 

6. Deoide upon the use of frogs and toads. 

7. Decide 1~ they are friends. 

8. How should we treat the toad in the garden? 

Surmna.ry: 

1. Put a little frog in the aquarium. (Don't forget a rock
 

or board for him to rest upon When ~ut of the water. )
 

2. Draw a frog. 

3. Record the ohanges in the eggs of both toad and frog daily. 

4. Feed the frog. 

5. Read about frogs. 

6. Tell how frogs and toads help us. 

7. Tell wh.y the frog changes oolor. 
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What shall we do with our hands a.fter handling frogs and 

toade'l Why? 

Teacher' eRefe1:'emee·: 

Cometoek,4:nlla i.joteford, H.A.lrnBOOKOFN!'l''UlRE STUDY, .C30Illstock 

Puli>11i ehingCompa.ny j' Itlaaca. ,N. Y... pp. 181- :1,96. 

01'aigjJ0Mjl'adfoItd, :NATtJ)1]hSTUDYFOR 130YSA.N:P GIRLS. 

TEACH!BlR'S MAN'tTAL, McIndoo Publishing Oompany, Kansas City, 

M1 ssour i ~ })p. 21- :ali, 

]{ol:tz!~ F:red'erickL. i~ N!'l'Iffilll'STUDH'. Charles Scribner's Sone, 

New York, li08, ,p. 148-164,. 

Children's :Reference': 

Nuber. Miriam Blanto~ amd Others, "Froge At Sohool", pp. 

i, 1~"'14 a.nd "The Toad and the Rabbi ttl, .THE POETRY BOOK, Rand 

MoNallu an@. Cl'om1?arltv, Chicago. 
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GRADE I 

wnit-Eleven-------------The Turtle 

Leisure .... time interests and activities. 

~. Specific Objective: To know what the turtle looks like. 

B. Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. A ~all turtle may be observed in the aquarium. 

1. How much can be Been when he walke? 

2. Touch him. 

3. What does he do? 

4. Of What use is the shell to the turtle? 

5. What shall we feed him? (EarthWorms. chopped fresh 

beef, lettuce leaves.) 

6. Why shOUldn't we keep two turtles in the same aquar

ium? 

7. How does he fight for himself? 

2. Tell how the turtle protects himself. 

3. Tell why the turtle is a friend. 

4. Find a picture of a turtle for the Nature Book. 

5. Read about the turtle. 

Materials: 

Aquarium 

Turtle 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, H.ANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Oomstook 

PubliShing Company. Ithaoa, N. Y., 1929, pp. 208-212. 

Holtz. Frederiok L. Nature Stu.dy, Oharlae Soribner'e Sons. 

New York, 1908, pp. 163-164. 
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Ohildren' e Reference:
 

LindsaY.Vache1, 'IThe Little Turtie", ihSILifIIlR FlNNIES.
 

MadMillan Cd;mpa.ny .N. Y.. 1926 ,p.53.
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GRADE I 

trnit-TWelve--~---Inaecte--~------caterpillar 

Leiaurewtime interests and aotivities. 

~. Specifio Objective: To know the lite oycle of the butter

fly. 

B.	 Organizatl~n of activities and Bubjeot matter of this unit. 

How oan we tell a butterflY from a moth? One has feathery 

feeIers and the bther has bobs on the end of its feelera. 

Whichhae fea.thery feelers? 

1.	 Put coooons in~oa glass or box. 

2. Put oaterpillar into a glass or box with leaves and 

observe. 

3. \¥h!(Jhway doee theoaterpillar weave first? 

, 41:. Wnat does he do a.fter he has spun threads the long way? 

5.	 wna.t does the ooooon look like? 

6.	 Draw the oocoon. 

7.	 Draw the butterfly. 

B.	 Draw the moth. 

9.	 Sing a butterfly eong. 

10. Fly like a butterfly. 

11.	 Dance butterfly dance. 

12.	 Make clothespin butterflies for cutain tie backs for 

Yother' e Day. 

Dterial:
 

:Moth
 

Butterfly
 

Clothespin
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stories 

Poems 

Songs 

Paper (colored) 

Paste 

Scissors 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATuRE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, :N. Y., :pp. 315-364.
 

Holtz, Frederick L., NATURE STUDY, Charles Scribner's Sone,
 

1908, pp. 236-243.
 

Miller, Ellen Robertson, BUTTERFLY AND MOTH BOOK, Charles
 

Scribner's Sone, 1931, pp. 281.
 

Children's Reference: 

Rossetti, Christina G., SING - SONG, MacMi11anCompany, N. Y., 

1924, :p. 81. 
. 

SWinburne, Algernon Charles, "White Butterflies," POEMS FOR 

THE CHILDR.'BIN'''S HOUR, mlton Bradley Company, Springfield, 

Mass., 1927, pp. 239-240. 
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GRADE I 

Un! t- Thirteen- .... - -_ ..... Inseots..... - ....... - ~ ...Bumblebee 

Leisura...time interest.s and aotivities. 

~. Speoifio Objective: To know what the bumble bee does. 

B.	 Organization of activities and subJeot matter of this unit. 

l.1l waik at noon will giva us a ohance to see the bee at 

work. What does he look like? What does he do? Where do . 

we find. him? iA.beemay be captured and brought into the 
, .. 

room for aleeson. We can notice h:lssize,his stripes,his
 

dusty legs, and hear his voice. How does he 1<: eep himself
 

olean? Free him. Sometimes when he finds a mouse dead in
 

its hole the bee covers him with balls of honey.
 

Children diotate a story about the bees for the Nature :Book.
 

Tell bee stories.
 

Make a bee play.
 

Talk like a bee.
 

Possibly some ohild has found a bumblebee's Nest. Tell
 

about it.
 

Ta~e the bee'e pioture. (Draw it.)
 

Count the flowers the bee Visits.
 

Materials:
 

Bumblebees
 

GlasB jar With lid With $nall opening.
 

Sugar
 

Teaoher's Reference: 

Oraig, John Bradford, NAT'tT.Ril STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Me 

Indoo Publishing Company, Kansas Oity, Missouri, Fourth Grade, 
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1921, pp. 29-34. 

Comstook,bnaJBotefora,HA.N'DBOElX 01 NATt::7RE'STUDY, Oomstock 

PliblLt/illtingOompany. Itha.oa~,N. ,Y... ' Pl>. 442-444. 

Ch'1dren t s Refer.mee: 

:W~(l)d,:m<ll\\aD~,. ,IIBwnbltifbee "" tn.OOJ!nlS <FOR THlJ CI1ILDRJ3lN'S 

.1Wtm. M±ltCjll,:BradleY'Company, Sprblgfle1d., Mase., 192'1, 

;p •• L216. 

Seegmtl1el'i) W:iiUlebline., "i'o 'A, :Bee"; in & NEW GARDEN OF
 

'VERSJ!lS ]'l@R'O~[]JDREN; Rand i¥QNa11y and Gom}>&ny, Chicago, 1925,
 

pp. 'lS-,'1!t.
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tTl'!ltt... Fo\1rteen-- ... ---:---- --- ..-Wild Flowere 

L.isu~e~t~me iRtereets and ~~tivtties• 

• ~	 ~p~Qi$i~ ~~j~Qtiv$: To kn@w the oelors of the fall floweree 

E.	 ~~g~~~~a~~~~ of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

:In QJt:t~:I:J.l\j~ftlk t(i) ~geeqct :,tlloJ.bWiolepee, .'leeften :round him 

'(.ts~~ing ~l1L~ Y~:l.~OW:eloYHltrS t;i.lo~g tl).e.:r/i)ade:ide~ There were 

pfi!fiJt;J.te &11500111 ~hese· yellQw blQsf3o~s! Beoause the. pla.nts 

grew .0 str~igl!Lt a.ehilQ suggest.sth,a~ th,ey are a rod. The 

n~. "gol<ie~rodrt is g~vel1htm.. We look at the color. The 

.ti:f£j~o~gb. leayes,. and the 'b:l.a~eorne 1~ a roW like houses 

ona street. We notioe there $.re little balloons with seede 

~ea.dy'.~~ fly s;way. Aswe returntllrou,gl1 the :f.ield we oame 

",potht~;u~ eunfl.Qwer. T~e sunf·lowerr1I)d the goldenrod are 

'qoth· yellqw. .Tl1eir leaves are roush. Both are yellow fall 

flowers. 

1. Tell :of Q.urtrip. 

~. D~aw<:t~e gqldenrod. 

3 ••Dl'aw tae. e~nflower. 

Teacb,.er' eReterenoe: 

Oraig~ John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS A1~ GIRLS, Mcln

doo Company, Kansa.s City, Missouri, Fourth Grade, pp. 66-69. 

Comstook, ~na Botsford, HAND BOOK OF NATURE STUDY. Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., 1929, pp. 555-557. 

Ohildren's Referenoe: 

Troeger, John W. H., EAROLD'S RAMBLES~ Book II, D. &ppleton 

and	 Oompany, N. Y., 1898, pp. 30-33. 
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ta-1'iUi1!J, I 

tlni t.,F~.fteen--.... - ...Wild. F1ower.e-- .. -- .... --Spring 

Le1,~\1re,,",,~~m.e in.t,,~es·~s andaotivi 'ties. 

·~t S:peoj,f1c 0b.JeQtive: To )mow wh.a.t the e,arlieet spring wild 

t:19Wer ~,(;\r e. 

B.	 @~gljo~iz~ti()l!) of $ot,iyitiee a:nd subjeot matter of thie unit. 

l .. ~hev1ol.e~~~o. .the sheep Bor1;"el .a.reamong the first. oomers 

aJlldMl ~., Be,a"i:9n a trip to ob~e"e epringflowers. Not ioe 

tll,e'b19,seQJ:P,s, le~yee, and roots. Where do they grow? 

2.	 Tra.l'1spla~t s~)Ine violete to t~e school yard. rook garden. 

3. Taetethe sheep sorrel. Those .who like eour things may 

wash some sorrel leaveeand make a sandwich for lunch. 

4.	 Pr~ss some sorrel leavee and blossoms for Nature Book. 

5.	 CoQ.nj tlilEl BJ1;"il,1g flowersyeu kRow. 

Teaoher'~ ReC,renoel 

(l~alg, John Bradford, N,arTURBl STUDY FOR GIRLS AND :SOYS, MoIn· 

doollUblishing Company I Kansas 01 ty, Mo. f Vol. :3, p. 27-3l. 

Oh11dr8"S	 Referenoe:
 

La.r(i)om, ~ueYj 'tCalling the Violet", in THE POETRY :SOOK I,
 

Rand ¥oNally !~nd. CaJllJilany, Cll~eago I .])p~ 86~a8.
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GRADE I 

Un! t.~cSixt ee.. n-"""-"" -Tame Flow ere.- -.0 rocus1 '" ...",. ,,\.,', . . 

Comstock, ~na. Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NlATURE STUDY, Oomstock 

PU~lish1ng Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 603-606, p. 596-602. 

Ohildren' e Referenoe: 

Oloott, Franoe$ Jenkins, "Why Croous Holds Up His Golden
 

Cu:g tl , in l'.HE WONDER GARDEN, Roughton Mifflin Company, Boston,
 

19~9, lrp. 107-108.
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GRADE I 

Uta t-ssventeen---------Wild Plants--- .. • ...Weeds 

Leie'Ure-time interests a.nd aotivi tie's. 

lA. S~eO'1.fi 60bj active: To knoW what a weed is. 

B. :'Oi-~a.n£il.tti6b. or 'activities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. We visit a cornfield at noon to see how the corn looks. 

We notioe many ~lants which do not look like corn plants 

that are coming up looting like little green soldiers in a 

long row. What are the other plants? We find that a weed 

is a plan t growing wher e we do no t wantit to grow. 

2. We talk about some plant~ that are weeds poison ivy, 

thistles, dandelions, sunflowers. 

3. We di sous s what to do ED out weeds. Weeds are easy to 

pUll when they are little, 

4. When we go home from sohool we are going to pUll as many 

weeds as we are years old and that many more. How many will 

'that be for eaoh of uB'I 

5. Keep reoord of our weed pulling for a week. How many did 

we pUll? 

Materials: 

Weeds 

Cataloge for pressing 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Moln


doo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., pp. 25, pp. 31-34,
 

Sixth Book.
 

Comstook, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook
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Publishing Company, Ithao&,N. Y., 1926, :pp. 594-595. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Field, Robena Ellen, iliA. Legend of the Dandelion", HALF fA 

liUNDlUi!D STORIES", Mil~on Bradley Company, Springfield, Mase., 

1925, PP\158-~59.
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GR.ADE' I 

Uttll t-Eighteen..,-- ~ - - - --- .. -- ---- .....:Buds 

LeilSure-tim.ein teres'ts andao tiviti es. 

lA.. S])ecdf1 c ()bj eot!ve: Te learn abeut buds on a nature walk. 

Ja. Oorganization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

J..On.afield trip not1ce,thebranches and tWigs Glf the 

<Ufferelattre,es,busmes ,and ehrabs. 

:2.~ The/oak bUdispreteotec1 bYifuzz and the old leaf hangs 

on tight; Some blude a.reprotected by fUzz. 80me are thick 

imd,elainy. Othere a.re stlcq. 

~. ~ut some twigs of the Willow, apple, and lilao in water. 

Waten,developmente. 

1. :Draw a pi 0 ture 0 f the tWig the day it is ])ut in watar. 

,',Leave	 reom on the 13age for a later picture of the same twig. 

:8,; We find that the Willow sends out blossoms from the buds. 

3. The apple sende out blossoms from the end buds and leaves
 

from the side buds.
 

4'. 'The lilac sende out leaves first before the blossoms.
 

Teaoher's Referenoe:
 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 2, ~aoh and .owler, Chicago, 1925,
 

])1'. 975... 9?6.
 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Chaee, fAnnie, BUDS, STEMS, JI.N1) ROOTS, Eduoational Publish.... 

ing Company, Boston, li9?, pp. 136. 
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'Unit Nineteen-· .. ---- .. • .. - .. • ...Ttees 

Leisure time interests aridactlvltiee . 

•• Specifio Objective: To learn about trees on a nature walk. 

B.	 Organization of aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

When the leaves are colored on the trees take a field trip. 

The leaves bave turned oolor because they are no longer eat

ing. What color do we turn When we do not eat? What foods 

do the trees give us? Which tree food do you like best? 

1.	 4rrange leaves in a design on a card, paste, and prees. 

2.	 Draw a tree. 

3.	 Play a tree game. 

4.	 Draw a picture of the tree food you like beet. 

lIateria.1s:
 

Leaves
 

Rake
 

Paper
 

Paste
 

Colore
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Oomstock, JAnna Botsford, RiNDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., 1~29, pp. 726-816. 

Craig, John Bradford, NATtJRE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIELS, Moln

doo Publishing Oompany, Kansas City, MO., pp. 40-44, Fourth 

Grade. 

Ohildren's	 Reterence: 

Ooleridge, Sara, "Trees" in POEMS FOR TEE CHILDREN'S HOUR. 

http:Nineteen-�..----..�..-..�
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Milton Bradley Company. Springfield. Mass., 1927, pp. 197-198. 

Seegmiller, Wilhelmina, 'tWinter Trees ll , A NEW GARDEN OF VERSES 

FOE. CliILDRi4N, Rand McNally and Company, Chioago, 1925, pp.115. 
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GRA.DE I 

Unit~TwentY---------------Gardening
 

~eisure~time interests and aotivities.
 

A.	 i~~9ifio Objeotive: To ~lant an early flower garden. 

B.	 @r~anization of aotivities and subject matter of this unit. 

lirst select a spot Buitable for a garden. Consult nursery 

C~j;alClge to deoi"-e wha.t to plant. We find that jonquils, 

~a~o1esiue, and orooue may be planted 1n the fall and oome 

up ~ar~y in the spring. The Inter-State Nurseries offer a 

group of bulbs. The. first g,rade cheose daffodils~-six DUlbe 

fqr thirty oents. We read h0W to prepare for them. .. "Dig 

aeep and fertilize wi th manure. Put 'bulbs at least four 

loehe£! deG~. "We measure four inohes. 

One of the larger boys wil~ bring a saok of well rotted barn 

ya.rd sa11. 

Put the bulbs six inc.hes apart. . !leasure. 

Find .11ow muoh. each one wiJ,.l ha1[.' to pay if there are fifteen 

ohi1dren in.school ~d tp.egoet is thirty e8Jl te ,' 

1.	 Draw a daffodil. 

2.	 Draw a ~ioture of a bulb. 

3.	 Tell how we made our gard.en. 

4.	 What did we plant? 

5.	 What did. we do first? 

6.	 How did we get the soil ready? 

7.	 How deep did we plant the bulbe? 

8.	 How far apart did we plant the bulbe? 

g.	 How muoh did we eaoh pay? 



-
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Material: 

Catalogs 

19u1bs 

Money 
i.··' 

Spade 
'j ...., /; 

F'ert'! iizer 

(ii~k:e 

Rule{r 

Teacher., Reference: 

Comet'ock, -a\nna Boteford, HANDBOOK OF NATPRE STUDY, Comstock 

~bif~hing Company, Ithaoa, l:T. Y•• 1925, pp. 601-602. 

'Craig, John Bradford, NATTJBE STUDY, Book :3, MoIndoo Pu1)lish.. 

lng'company, 1928, Kansas C1 ty, Mo •• pp. 109-111. 

Children',s Reference: 

.rustus. Mily, 'nlA Garden Path" in POEMS FOR THE CHILDREN'S 

HOUR; Milton Bradley Company, Springfield. Mass.. 1927, p.212. 

Coleridge. Sara. ~The Garden Year". in CHDMnY CORNER POEMS, 

:Ml1ton. Balch and Company, Ii. yo•• 1929, pp. 54-55. 



-
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GRADE I 

Uni t-Twenty-~me-"~"-----...... Rooks 

I.e1.su,r.~time interests and activitieso 

lAio a,pe()ifio Qbj eot:iv(i: To oolleot rooke for the rook garden. 

B.	 qrgan.~z.~tio,n o.f the aotiv~tiee,a~d subjeot matter of t111e unit. 

l~ ~tter discussing the location and size of our rook garden. 

w,e d~c~de upon ,a t.riJ> to gatp.er rook.s. Ohildren may exeroise 

't:b;19~r jUdgment :~s t9 whioh rooks will sui t our garden. lAs 

th~Y9ra.ok t4.~abolJt t:p.e ,roel.<: ~lour sh.owers on to their 

clothes.,.. This leads the child to gri,p'? rooks together to 

IIllAkeFlox:eflour. Other observations we made thatt wind and 

watep grind rooks against eaoh other and make soil. 

2. 04~,ldren tell ..of' other uses of roo.ks suoh as barns. houses. 

~.,oundatioXle, bridges. to:rI\pstones, salt, lime. 

3.	 :glay "jacl\s" With stones. 

4.	 R~ov.e stones from roadt~t ~y o1:l.t automobile tires. 

6. W:hAt,usedofil~ fat:p.,e!,' .make of rooks on the farm? 

6.0011ect EloDl~, rq,l;:.ks to put in the bottom of our geranium 

oan. Wh,y? 

Teacher's Referenoe:
 

Comstock, .&nna Botsford, BANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock
 

Publishing Company. Ithaoa. N. Y., l~25. pp. 542-847.
 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Allen, ~nie E., "Stony a.nd Rooky" in IN THE CHILD'S WORLD, 

Milton Bra.dley CompanYt Springfield, Mass •• 1~23, pp. 230-232. 
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GRADE l 

Uni t-Twenty-two---- ... --Wee.ther-- ---- - ...... Snow 

Leisure-time interests andactlvities • 

•• Specifio Objeotive% To notiee the shapes of the snowflake. 

:B •. Orgaxaization of the activities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

1. JA. SROW storm offeres, goad opportunity to study snowflakes. 

Theirbe~uty may 'be seen on the coats. We notice the ehape. 

Kowmany points? Whenever the big flakes fall some folks say 

Old Lady of the sky is picking her geese. When the snow

flake melts What is lett? 

2. Gather pictures of snow scenes. 

3.	 DraW your pioture sliding down hill. 

4. Leak for animal traoke.• 

Teacherle Reference: .
 

Comst()ck, bna .:Bateferd, RANDBOOK OF NATURlll STUDY, Comstock
 

P\1bliehlngCozo.pany, I'ihae8.,J1:{. Y., 1920, pp. 850-866.
 

Children's	 Reference:
 

Dodge; Mary.](a.pee, "SnoWflakes", in THE POETRY BOOK I, Rand
 

MoNallY and Company, Chicago, 1926, pp. 53. Ibid., "Winter
 

Night", p. 54.
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GRADE I
 

Unit-Twenty-three--------Weather
 

l.eieure...time interests and aotivities. 

lA.Speoifio O'bj eotive: Toobeerve theeigns of fall. 

B.<Drganizat1on (!lfthe aotiv1tieeand subjeot matter of this 

umit.
 

Iii Wea.re1V1!a4lik:Ll!1S to Bee ·eigns,;' ef fall.
 

2. Haw da tketlieavee tell? 

3. How ido gJtassand corn tell?
 

4 ~ 'Wnerei e t11lew,heat?
 

5. What are 1'(.110; geese doirlg? 

6. Where are the birds? 

7. Ho" do QJilJlles look? 

8. What flowel'sare blooming? 

9. Vlnat :Lstke, sq'1l1.1rrel doiNg? 

10. How do the winds behave? 

11. Whioh way is it bloWing taday? 

12. How can we tell? 

13. What ie the wind doing?
 

The wind is air in motion.
 

1. Make pin Wheels out of paper. 

2. Fly kites. 

3. Blow a balloon fUll of air. Put in a 0001 plaoe. Measure. 

4. Blow a balloon full of air and put in a very warm plaoe. 

Measure. Why is the one in the warm plaoe larger?
 

Warmer air grows lighter.
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GRADE I
 

Unit-Twenty... five----- .. ---- ..Hea,lth
 

Efficienoy in physioal development and health .. 

Ui. Specit'lo Objective: To know hoW" to keep the house clean. 

B.. Organization of' aotivities and subject matter of this unit. 

LWl'.U3.t d6e~ lhJth~I'dO when she 'oleans house? 

2. WHs:t c8:hwe do tomtIte our Bchool house clea.n?
 

3', Let clliidren.ca::rry Jut their own suggestions as far as
 

possible. (Duattheerasers and library booke, )
. 
2. dlean up the school yard. Let every child take part.
 

Why ehould we have clean yards?
 

3 .. WhY should open fruit tins be buried, or at least overturned?
 

1. Cut pictures showing the things needed to olean house.
 

'2. l>ta.wi,i' p:i.dture of m6'th~rf's bedd.ing airing.
 

Teaoher' ettefe1"ence:
 

Olfets~ Sibylle v., WHEN THE ROOT CHILDREN :MAXBl UP t Fred


eriolCl.. Stokes'c"om.pait1t N. Y.. , 1931,p. 91.
 

Ch!ldr$n'B	 :Reference:
 

~epf6rd',E15~n,".«Signof Spring" in POEMS FOR TFLlll CHILDREN'S
 

HOUR t Milton :Brad!ey and Company, Springfield, Mass., 1927 t
 

p. 189. 
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GRADE I 

Unit-Twenty-six--------Sky and stars----- ... Sun 

~eieure~time activities and interests • 

..fA. Speeific Obj eotive: To know the sun givee ue light, heat, 

and: Itealtlt. 

B. @rganlzation of aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

1,i;Walk in the sunshine. 

2. What ta:es the sunshine do? 

3. How do the oows enjoy the sunshine? Why? 

4. Little oolts? 

6. 'l'he dog? 

6. Why are the plants mother has had in the basement so 

pale? 

7. Why are the store keepers so pale? 

8. Why are boys andgirle pale who stay in the house too 

much? 

9. Bring an onion to school that hae been in the oellar all 

winter. La.y it in the sun and see What happens. 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roaoh and Fowler, Chicago, 1925, pp. 

5624-5626. 

Collins, Frederick &., THE BOOK OF STARS, D. &ppleton and 

Company, N. Y., 1920, Chapter 3. 

Holden, Edward S., THE FAMILY OF THE SUN, D• .&ppleton and 

Company, N. Y., 1904, pp. 252. 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Bryce, Catherine T. and Roee Lees Hardy, tiThe Wlndand the 
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GRADE II 

:m:mi t-@t1'e"'~"'-~-Bir'ds,;" ......... i.i.-'::" .. The· Crow 

te1!S1.1I'e',;.timei.nteteets ana'ast ~vi t iea. ' 

*. :Spie~t£ @~.;I e6tive: To obserte the ha:bi t 6 of the orow. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subjeot matter of the unit. 

1. ~eview of the birds etudied last year. study some of the 

neighborhood. Study the crow. 

2. Where do we find him? 

3. Where will we find hie nest? 

4. Row does he look? 

5. What doee he do? 

6. What does he say? 

7. Where does he spend the night? 

8. Is he a friend or enemy? Why? 

2. Playa bird game after review of last year's birds. One 

ohild desoribes himself as a bird, it the "rest" ean guess the
 

Bird desoribed he gains a bird tor his nest. One ohild plays
 

he is a neat.
 

Be on the watch for birda at home and on the way to and from
 

school. Tell what they are doing. Watoh for the blaokbirds.
 

How do they move about? What do they do? How many in a tree?
 

Why do they get together in auoh bands?
 

Play bird game for health.
 

For round shoulders, fly With arms outstretohed and ohest out.
 

Teaoher's Reference: 

Comstook, ~nna Botsford, HlNDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Ithaoa, 

N. Y., pp. 129-1aS. 
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~sei, 1~2~! Pi 329. Ibid.., p. 331 •. 

Ch11Q.r~n t~ Referenoe: 

Bailey, Carolyn S. and Cla.ra Mi Lewis, "The Crow a.nd the 
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GRADE II 

Unit-Two---------B1rds-----------Turkey 

Leiaure... t:l.me interests and activities • 

.il. specific Obj active: To observe the l18,bits of the turkey. 

B.	 Qrgaj;lization ofaotivitiee and subject matter of this unit. 

When whi.te m~n first oame to tllis coun"try there were lMLny wild 

tu~~eys. If the f~ily needed meat the father took his gun 

and went out into the woods and shot a turkey out of a tree. 

NoW there are only a few wild turkeys. 

1.	 The turkey may be studied in connection with Thanksgiving. 

2.	 liow is it different than a hen? 

3.	 What does it look like? 

4.	 How can you tell the father turkey from the mother? 

5.	 What does the turkey say? 

6.	 What does the turkey eat? 

7. Where are hie feathers Which are something like a rain 

coat? An over coat? Like underwear? 

8.	 Where does he like to sleep? 

9. Write answers to the questions for a reading or language 

leeson. 

10. Play a turkey game. Hide the button. When found gabble. 

11. Sing a song about a turkey. 

12,	 If John has 5 turkeys. May 5 turkeys. and Mary 2 turkeys, 

how many turkeys all together. 

13. DraW a pioture of a turkey. 

Material:
 

Turkey
 

Feathers
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Paper 

Paste 

Teaoher'e Referenoe: 

Comstook.Anna Botsford. HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY. Ithaca, 

N. Y., 1'p. 143-146.
 

Craig, John Bradford, A TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY.
 

McIno.oo PubliShing Company. Kansas City. Mo., 1920. pp. 35


37. 

O~ildrente	 Reference: 

Bryant, Sara Cone, STORIJDS TO TELL TO CHILDREN. Houghton 

Mifflin Company, 1907. 1'1'. 19-23. 
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GB1l.:D:IJl I :c
 
unit-Three--------Bfrds------- __Neste
 

"' 

teieurewtime interests and ~ctivittee. 

~. Spebific Objective: To make a oolleotion of birds' nests. 

B. Organ1zf1tibh of the aotivities arid. subject matter of this 

anit.
 

i.Af'tefthe'birds are gone, take a field trip to secure old
 

heste.:Ol1:lldren may bring them in as they are found later.
 

2. Arr~nse the neete 80 that they are objeots of interest
 

onl~, nbt things to olutter tip the room.
 
:3. Label eaoh nest.
 

a. Name of bird. 

0. Wh,u'e the nest was built. 

c. Material used. 

4. Obeefve tHe way in whioh the nests are made. 

5. Liet the materials fotihd in eaoh nest. 

6. Draw a bird.' s 'nest. 
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GRADE II 

Un i t-Four - .... - ..::Mammals-  .. - - - ....Mouee 

~~ie~re~time interests andactivitiee. 

lA. Sp,~.o~;fio O'bj ective: To observe the habit s of the mouee. 

:E. ~.r.gf1nization of activities and Elubjeot matter of this unit. 

J3~i.r1g$:~O:\l;IiJ~•.lnto the room to study. This Will give a. 

~~nc,.to t.r,at him.. kindly. .~oageoan be made of soreen 

na.11ed over·a woeden bC!l:X:. 
0'· \; _,,", 

2;~i ;mee~ and water .him. Ife l'1.eeds muoh water.. 

3. IA e.labstantial string maybef&!o.ste,ned in the midd1e of the 

box. 'l)ihemouee will often do aorobatic stunts for the ohild

4. ·What 00:\.or113h1.8 fur?" .:~ 

5.:.p;e80;t"~be h~s. eyes and ears. 

6. Where does J'le 11ve? 

7. How~io~s hemEL}ceh;i.s nest? . 

8. Howdoee lle;ta;Lk? 

9. W~ .do w.et;~t\I> him? Mioe not only spoil food but destroy 

c10thing, bedding, and set fires. 

10. How should we treat a trapped mouee? 

11. What kind of trap is best? 

12. How do mouse get from p1a.ce to plaoe? 

13. How do mouse traoka 100k in the anow? 

14. Write answers to the questions for reading or 1anguage. 

15. Make a mouee trap. 

16 Learn a poem aboutr:mioe.t 

17. Sing a song about mice. 



-


Materials: 

Mioe Food 

Wire Water 

'I!'&oks String 

Box Sma.ll pan 

Teacher" B Referenoe: 

eom~<toc1C, ilhna.:J3ot13ford, H.A.NDBOO:K OF NATUR1I'l STUDY, Comstock 

Publfshing COllf-pany,tthaca, N. Y., 1926, pp. 224-228. 

:Bur:rOUghB, John, SQUIRRELS AND OTHER FUR :BEARERS, Houghton 

][i tfliri Company, N. Y.; 190 0, Chapter 13. 

Chi~dreh'B Referenoe: 

Ru~~r; Miriam Blanton and Others, THE POETRY BOOK I, Rand 

McNaity and Company, 1926, p. 4. 

DonaraSOD, Lois, IN THE MOUSE'S HOUSE; Laidlow Brothers, 

N.t.. l:~3er, pp. 32. 

CrooK,Eliza, "The Mouse a.nd the Cake". in ONE THOUSAND POEMS 

FORCilILDm, e;:eo:rge'W. J'aoobsa.rtd Company, Philadelphia, 

1920, pp.39-419. 
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GRADE.J:J: 

Un1t-Fiv~ .... - ..... M -F:I. eh........ - ............ -Catfish.. 

Leisure_time interests and aotivities. 

&. Speoifio Objeotive: To know about the habits of the oatfish. 

B. Gr~anizat1on of activities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. ;E>ut a smajflbullhead into the aquarium to observe. Put 

in. sEjaweed and later mud and gravel. 

2. How is the bullhead different from the goldfish? 

3. What is another name for him? 

4. Where do we find them? 

5. What do they eat? 

6. What is its oovering? 

7. What is he good for? 

8. How does mother oook it? 

9. Make a net to catoh a small bullhead. Choose the small

est one. 

10. Write answers to these questions. 

11. Tell about going fishing. 

12.	 If a boy caught 3 catfish and his father oaught 3 bull 

heads, how many catfish ~ere there? 

13.	 John paid 5 oents for a fish hook and twioe as muoh for 

a.l1ne. How muoh did the line cost? 

14. SWim like a fish.
 

F1 eh are good food but they should be well orJ.;j, t,tl! oooked.
 

MaterialS:
 

Jar
 

Net
 

Teaoher's Reference: 
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O<llmstook, Anna Boteferl1,:.,+HA..NDBOOK OF NATtlltm STUDY, Coms'~ook 

Publ:1isking, Oompany, It_oa., 1'T. Y., 154.04);£)7. 

i,~;0.rrSGJiti WI.' 8 •.• FiI:N1GElWIN'S .:MaoMtllalll Company, N. Y.. 1930, 

i~~]l!.:Ji! . 

CJhtl'f~Pl\lerl ~fsReferenoe: 

Moltt1:iellrer, !laeeJl., SINGING YOUTH. Harper a.nd ]Brothers. N. Y., 

'1927 ,'p.i 11 ~ 
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GRADE II 

],}'tt;i t .. S1x-- -- --- ... --Reptiles- --_....... eO_ -Lizards 

~~~Bure~~ime interests and aotivities. 

Ai' iie~.:':(ilit$O@bj.•otive: To know the habi te of the lizard. 

B.	 Org§inization .of' activities and subjeot matter of' this unit. 

1, ~:~it1'i a1iza:rd into echoo1. Keep him in the terrarium. 

2.; (i))f:w~e.t doee his oovering makeyol1 think? 

3. Ho:w_ny legs has he?
 

4I.iOes)ori'beilis feet.
 

5~ W~.r. does hel!ve?
 

6.	 Wh4tdoes he eat? 

7.	 Of what use is he? 

8. The lizard lays eggs in loose sand. Sometimes she 1aya 

them in tunnels under flat rocke. Its food ie mostly grass

hoppers and criokets. Most lizards do not bite and only the 

large Gila monster is poisonous. The lizard moves so quiokly 

that it is hard to see. 

9.	 Draw a lizard. 

10.	 Play an animal guessing game. 

r ~ not very big. 

I am usually gray but sometimes I am blaok. Some of UB 

have six stripes down our baoke. I lay myegge in sand 

or in tunnels under a rock. I eat grasshoppers and 

oriokets. I run eo fast that you oan hardly Bee me. 

What am Ij' 

11. By pantom1ne ehow you are a lizard. 

Materials: 



p 

134 
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il!!1r,1:1 t .. Seven.c "" Ineeots - The ButterflY 

]):f!f10,ienay, :Jin unspe01alized aotivi ties. 

JA. Spee1fi.<f €>bjeeti ve: To knoW' the life hi story of the butter

f1..ry;i 

B.	 0rg:Miiaa.tfolq 0f the activ1 ties a.nd eUbj ect matter of thi s 

1:fuit. 

1. Review how plamte get ready for winter. Let us find out 

how tn:eeetsget ready tor winter. Who has Been a yellow 

furry fellow in the garden, on plante, on the road ooming to 

eoh(jh11 Shall we bring in Bome to watch in the schoolroom? 

~owiBhall we take care of them? 

2. ··Glaas tumblers may be the oage "for eaoh chi ld to oarry on 

lfi]:s 'ewnexperiment. 

3.	 What must we do beside getting a cage? 

4.	 Wh.&tdo they eat? Give them fresh leavee every day. 

5.	 Obeervethe caterpillar. E'aoh ehildmakes a contribution 

until aJ.!lthe facts are given.
 
Fill in blanke.
 

6.	 Theeaterpillar rolls up into a • 

1.!rhie caterpillar has a" coat.
 

He has a head.
 

He has feet.
 

He eats •
 

In a week or two the os.terpillar will show how he gete ready 

to spend the winter. We may be able to eee him make his 

coooon. What is it made of? The eaterp11lar spins the 

threads from hie mouth. After examining the ooooon from the 
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19P!f:p.~4e, 0+11' 91'en a ooooon and not1oe the inside. This brown 

~;Q.ing is oalled the 111:11'a. Tell all you see in it. How can 

"e tell. ,;.t is alive? What will it be by and bY? We will 

tip9-~b.$ at:>.sW",.r nei'Ct B1'ring. The child may take hie glass
,';,1 '" 

hO~~i an!!1 put 1t in the 0001 oellar to be brought to sohool 

~ga.l..~ in!lpril. 

8.	 Finish the blanks.
 

The oocoon is made of and
 0 

The oaterpillar is a in the cocoon.
 

The pupa is •
 

We ke1't the pupa cool all __
 

9.	 Draw the cocoon. 

Materia.ls: 

Ca.terpilla.rs 

G1a.sses 

Soissors 

cabbage leaf 

Chard leaf 

Beet leaf 

Coooons 

Teaoher's	 Referenoe: 

Comstook, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 308~457. 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HO\V TO KNOW BUTTERFLIES,Cometook 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y. 

comstock, Anna Botsford. WAYS OF THE SIX FOOTED, Comstook 

Publishing company, Ithaoa, N. Y. 
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Children's Referenoe: 

Holbrook, :Florenoe. THE :BOOK OF N'ATTJRI nYTHS, ffoughton Miff


11ri.'(3(!)1I1:p$.ny.Boetan, 1902, pp. 10-1:8.
 

tr8:s'Utlge,gl01"a; "To A Butterfly", in on ~0tJ8ANJ) POEMS FOR
 

~~I~aEN. Geo. M. Jacoba and Company, Philadelphia, 1920. 

~r :3$. 
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GRAD:tlf l: I
 

Unit-:Bl:lght--------Ine$ote---- ... -Graeshopper
 

Leieure",tim.e interests and activi ties.
 

A.	 Specific Objeotive: To know the life habits of the graes... 

hopper. 

B.	 f6~ganfzatt~n of activities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Grasshoppers are oommon in the fall. The red-legged grass... 

hopper 115 found along the roads, in yards, and fields. There 

is a dark gray grasshopper some two inches long that is 

almost the ooloro! the road duet. He is oalled the road 

grassh0pper. The olive green gra.sshopper is found in garden 

and oornfields. It hops mostly. 

Every ohild should have a glass jar with some mosquito net 

for a cover. This oan be held in plaoe by a rubber band. 

Here the feed habits and observations oan readily be seen. 

& terrarium for the school may be made by older boys. & 

frame two teet long, six inches wide and twelve or fifteen 

inches high may be oovered With screen. To secure cricket 

eggs a lantern ohimney may be set in a flower pot full of 

soil. 

What does he look like? Where are his eyes? How many legs 

ha.s he? How many winge, has he? Wbat kind of a. mouth has 

he? Put a gra.ss leaf 1n and watch him nibble. What are 

his feelers for? Get Borne grasshopper eggs. Put some soil 

in a jar and pa.t it down. Put several female graseho~pere 

in the jar. You may be rewarded by seeing her lay her eggs. 

Put the egge away in a cool plaoe and next spring there will 
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beyo~ng g~$.s~l1oppel'e. What dQthey look like? What do they 

eat? Are they tr1.~~s or enemies? What are their enemies? 

How do they sing~ 

FilJ.blankf;h 

Som,e grassJ4oppe~/s have _ legs. 

Some grasshoppers look like .• 

Some grasshoppers are ,,;:;,;;:;__....... 

Grasshoppers are not 0. 
Birds eat .•
 

Toads eat
 -----• 

Snakes ea.t • 

!(ateriale: 

Lantern ohimney 

J1lower pot 

Soil 

Wood 

Soreen
 

Tacks
 

Glass jars
 

Grasshoppers 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstook, inna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., p. 311-314. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 4, Roaoh and Fowler,Chioago, pp. 2577

2578. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Holbrook, Florenoe, THE BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS, Houghton, M1ft~ 
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lin. and Compa.ny, 1902, pp_ 8$... 86. 

"Grasehopper Green", in, TlUl HOP BOOK OF VERSE 

.~;~R, 10UNG;v'9LfCf,3, Jienry ~o 1t and Com,p~ny, N. Y.. , pp. 2?5. 

~i~deaiY, vaOl:J"l, ';l:E! SINGING WORLD, Haroourt Bra.oe a.nd Com

;p~~y, N~ Y., 1923, p. 154. 
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CUiAiD:BI. Ill: 

tJhit N1ne ;.. .. - ~ Inseots 01"ioket 

Le.1ieu~e tl:rne1tltereets· an.d activities. 

A.Spe.cific i()bj e.o·t.1va: To learn the hab1 te of the orioket. 

B.	 Grgal1iza.tiQB¢lf., alet:lv1ti'ee$in~ eubje()t matter of this unit. 

1.iBringe.ri':o,kJElt"e;; te s·olaool. 

2.	 Where aX\e:,; th'ey fOUBd? 

3. How dQ t;b:'ey. Q~fter from a gras!shopper?
 

'4. How are they' like a graeshe])per?
 

5.	 Wha,tcio theY eat? 

6.	 How do . they sing? 

7.	 What.,. do. the eggs loek like? 

8.	 Why:ts. 1t So shiny,? It makes him hard to hold if oaught. 

9.	 Criokets live in cellars and dark plaoes. Why? 

10. Not all criokets are black. What colors are they? 

11. Sing a crioket song. 

12. Hop like a crioket. 

13.	 Draw a. oricket. 

14. Tell how to oontrol oriokets. 

:Ma t erial s :
 

Cricket
 

Lantern globe
 

Soil
 

Flower pot
 

Terrarium
 

Teaoher's	 Referenoe: 

Coms'cook_ ;:Anna Bots.f.ord_ HANDBOOK OF NATURBl STUDY, Oomstook 
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PUblishing Company, ItM~~.iN;. Y., 1925, pp. 375.. 378. 

WORLD BOPIC. Vol. :3, Roaoh..&IlQ. Fowler •. Chioago, p. 1634. 

:5,o;ok,.Stell.a Louise, LI1'XLJ ;J?IOPLE, Charles Scribner t B Sone,'<'''.'-·'ii ", '.".' ,',' "",' , . • ... , ;c'-"'.. ,' ','''" ' .,. ." 

~1,j:'.• ;,"18$a.,p:p. 30-36,. 22a. 

1?~tQ:f1J ::BJQ,~1:t.~ ¥., FIRSr,r LJll8SQ~S IN NATURE STUDY, JiaoUillan
 

qg~~a~y. N. Y., 1926, pp. 203-205.
 

:D4i.l~erl.01ive Tl'lorn, LIT.rlJlL EQ"LKa IN;B"EATHER XND FURS, E. P.
 

:E),lItton, anq.·PompanY,:r:r. Y., 1908, p. 35'7.
 

HJrose;otG,.l;'<l".H. ;B. J "Insect ~estsPLbout the Houee", in
 

TW;;BlNxy"~FOu:t:tTHl3I:mN;lifIALREPORT QF KANSAS STATE BOARD OFiAGRI


qtJL~, p. 20, 193-195.
 

E·X"o~llle.ll.L. W.• , flOur Midettmmer Orohestra", in NATURE MAG


4~INiEIl'}1~Ug. •33, pp. 7'7-80.
 



GRADE II 

Unit-Ten-------!nseota-------Beetlee 

Leisure~time interests and aotivities. 

~.Speo:lfio Objeotive: To learn the habits of the beetle. 

B. Organization of the aotivities and subjeot matter of this 
?'." 

unft·~ 

1. Bring in a :potat'o-beetle on the leaves of a potato vine. 

Patin a breeding cage or terrarium. Notiee how many leaves 

the larvae eats in a day. If there is dirt in the bottom 

of the .breeding cage the larvae will burrow into it. 

2. When do we see them? 

3. What is the eha:pe? 

4. Color? 

5. ~oW does it travel? 

6. What doee it do when you take it 1n your hand? Why? 

7. Why isntt it afraid? 

8. The beetle was first an egg whioh the mother beetle laid 

on the underside of a potato leaf. In about a week this 

little humpbacked fellow appeared. He began at onoe to eat. 

He grew 80 big he had to have four new skins. He would 

make a very small boxing-glove. 

9. Is the potato beetle a friend or enemy? 

10. How shall we get rid of them? 

11.	 Children visit a potato patoh and observe the beetle at 

work. Notice how he eate the leaf. 

12.	 Help father get rid of these beetles by pioking them oft 

and dropping them into kerosene in a oan. 
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13. Tell how father protects the potato from the beetle. 

14. lA nice baked potato is good food for boys and girls. 

15. Draw a pioture of the potato beetle. 

Teacher's Reference: 

THE OOLORADO POTATO BEETLE, Chittenden, Bulletin of U. S. 

DEPARTMJlINT OF AGRICULTURE I Washington. D. C. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 2,, Roach and Fowler, Chioago, pp. 661

662. 

Children's Reference: 

King, E. L. M.; FIFTY COUNTRY :RHYMES FOR CHILDBEN, D• .{Apple

ton and Company, N. Y.; 1926, p. 23. 
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GRADE II
 

U~it-Eleven------Ineeots------TheCecropia Moth
 

Leisure~time interests and aotivities.
 

4.	 Speoific Objective: To know the life cycle of the moth. 

]3,	 organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

L:Sy aadresl9ing the Cortecilli Silk Company, schools may 

obtai~ silk worm cocoons to observe. We find we will need 

aome mulberry leav~s for the eilkwor.m to eat, We observe 

how he makes his cocoon. By throwing these cocoons into 

water the worm is killed and the silk is unwound. This is 

twisted into thread which makes the silk we wear. The Ce

cro~ia is a wilk silkworm. We do not take the time to tame 

him as the Chinese and Japanese do. Children have brought 

in coooons last fall. Notice signs of the moth coming out. 

Notice the small otlening through which it comes. Watoh how 

the Cecropia becomes dry. 

2.	 Gather oocoons, 

3.	 Draw the moth. 

4.	 Measure the moth. 

6.	 Fill the blanks:
 

What does it eat?
 

Mary's dre ss i a made o:f' '
 

Silk was made 'by the ___
 

The Cecropia is a wild ,
 

The Ceoropia sleeps in a ,
 

He	 comes out a " 

Materials: 
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Silkworm oocoon. 

Ceoro~ia oocooos. 

A box to contain coooons. In winter ooooons should be dampen

ed three times a week. 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

_____. .,AYS OF THE SIX-FOOTED.
 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook
 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 330-364.
 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF INSECTS, Com


stock PUblishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y.
 

Children's Reference: 

Meyer. Zoe, FIELD AND TronE, L1 ttle Brown and Company J Boston, 

1929. pp. 138-143. 
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GRADE II
 

Unit-Twelve----Wild Flowers------Fall
 

Leieure.time interests and ao tivi ties.
 

4. Speoifio Objeotive: To know the late fall flowers. 

:13. Organization of aotivi ties and sUbj eot matter of this unit. 

L Takee. walk at noon toobeerve flowers. Notioe the moet 

common flowers•. Sunflowex. golden rod. asters. milk wee.d, 

thi:stles, ev,en1ng primrose. rosin weed. blazing stars. Note 

the oolCirs •. 

Have ohildren name different 'Plants. Gather a. few for a 

chart. Insi st tkat only ff1W be takeN. as there will be no 

'beauty i:t'we do not let the seeds rillen. 

-,tacheJ?)l describe theBe floweree Playa game. Desoribe 

youreelf. Let someone who has choeen to be the "Garden" 

g.uesewho you are. .The.nyotl belong to the garden orpress

ed sprays. 

Fastened tlQwerstoehart of ;cardbo~rd by strills of pa.per. 

Teac~er read Helen Hunt Jaok,sen's .l':Se])tember". 

Teaoher'~ Referenoe: 

Arnett. &nns. W•• THIll KANSAS PRIMER, state of Kansas Publish

ing Company, Tapeka. 1920, p. 4e .. 
Children's	 Reterenoe:
 

Sawyer, Nettie &lioe, TIm LITTLE KINGDOM PRIMER. Rand and
 

MoNally Company, Chioago, 1912, 'P~. 18, 35.
 

Smedley. Eva JA. and J'lartha. C. Olsen, THE NEW PRIMER, Hall
 

and MoCreary Com~any, Ohicago, 19~6, pp. 50.. 59.
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GBAIm II 

Unit"'Thirteen--- .. -- .. -Wild Plante.... ---- .. -Weede 

Leieure~time interests and activities. 

lA. SpecificObjeotive: To know the different weed seede. 

B. Organi~atfbn of this unit. 

1. Orliour 'ffeldtri, we gathered some seed pods of these 

weeds. We gathered cockleburs and made a basket, a ohair, 

and other o'Ut door furniture fdr out doll house. We notioed 

the hoo'ke on the cocklebur. What ie their use? When the 

wire graee stuck to our stockings we knew one way oockleburs 

BOW' seed. We removed the tumble weeds that were held fast 

1l1the fenoe corner. We put them into the stove? Why? We 

gathered a spray of morning-glory and observed the round 

Beed' p,o(3.'e'.· How did this help the seeds to travel? 

2. Make's. collection of weed seeds. These may be contain

ed in small corked bottles. Professor Agrelius of Kansas 

State TeaohereCQllege, Emporia, suggests an attraotive 

way of arra.nging eee'ds. TWo pieces of glass of the desired 

s1ze are faetened tightly together by paseepartout over 

holes the size of a niokel bored in wall-board. Seeds may 

be examined frbm. either aide. Are these weeds friends or 

enemies? How'! 

3. :Playa weed game. Desoribe hew you traveL Let others 
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guess what you are. 

4. What is a WeEfd? A weedieaplant out of plaoe. 

~.	 !Fill 1nthe 'blanks:
 

ao\okl'6'bu.Jl:S:',Fi t'i:e'B.
 

Wire grass ride's ••
 

'Twnil'e,wee<;fts'pidles.
 

~orning-glories about.
 

:P1:ay::'yo'ita are:\:aoc:rok1iu;eburoriotlle~ weed. Tell about a trip 

youihave'Uaken. 

WhY :mus'tw'6 get atweedei"WJarly?
 

Help <a:ti'\1U1.& tsm!l,. garden by weeding.
 

:Materia;);: 

Gle/ee·~·\ 

Paesepar'tout(paperandt>astemay ceused.) 

Wall'bo&;]Nior'dbm.l:>a;;;bES\a.r~.
 

Seede~
 

Teaoher t s Reter'eDo,'e': 

Coms::toek, :in.na!BotSi£,j~b:'d, HANDBOOK OFNATUM STUDY J Oomstock 

Pt.1b11eh1ngCo1npaD.Y. 'Ithke:a. N. Y" p. 594-595. 

Children's Referenee : 

Smith, CarrieJ., TmII lMSY:Re.AD TO BEADING PRI:MER, Lyons 

and Carnahan ,Chicago, ];925 ,pp. 64-67. 
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GRADE II 

'Uh1t.Fourteen---------Treee-------Pusey Willows 

L'Erieureilio)time interests and aot1vi ties. 

JA.. a:peo'ifie Objeotive: To gather find out what pusey willows 

'ar'e. 
B.	 O'r~ifilii:itionofth.)a':ctl"it:l.$~ ana sUbjeot matter of this 

unit. 

1. Early:Ui' :Mai-ioh as pose'ible have children bring in twigs 

of all": the d'1fferent Willow-Bot the neighborhood. Put in 

jareofwa.terand keep in a warm. sunny window. Watoh for 

the ])\~eBieet:ooome out.· 

Notioe whlch comes first the pussies or leaves. What 00101'13 

are the bOGd? 

2. Take a trip to the nearby willows. What is the sound we 

hear? What are they after? How do willows help bees? 

3.	 How can we grow pussy willows? 

4. Of what use is the willow? In some countries boys and 

girls wear shoes made of willow. Some people who have lost 

an arm or leg have wooden limbs made of willow. 

5.	 Make a spray of pusey willows. 

6. Pussy Willows may be pasted on a fence whioh the ohildren 

have drawn. Ears and tails may be added and natural looking 

gray pussies appear. 

7. Write the usee of willows - keep banks of oreeks from 

~aving in ~ furnish early honey and bee bread, make boys and 

girls happy. 

Materials: 
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Pusey willows
 

Willow twigs
 

~b,arl'.kn:i.fe 

1I\toJElt eoil 

Te~cl:UlI.rt s Reference: 
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GRADE II 

trnit-F:Lfteeh...... ..;--- .. -- ...... - ..Treee........... --The Oa.k Tree 

l,eisure.time intereste and activities. 

A.	 Sl'eeitio Objective: To learn of the oak by taking a nature 

walk. 

B.	 ergan1zai1G1':l of the aotivitiee and subject matter of this 

uni t. 

1. The oak tree is one of our strongest trees. On a walk 

at noon we observe it. How can we tell an oak from a willow 

tree? What do we call the nut of the oak? What oolor do 

its leaves turn? (White oak turns dark red. B~ack oak a 

dingy yellow. Ohestnut oak yellow. Scarlet oak brilliant 

red.) Where does it grow? Reach around the trunk. How 

are the limbs arranged on the tree? Of what use are oak 

trees? 

Draw an oak tree.
 

Draw IUl oak leaf.
 

Draw an acorn.
 

Write five uses of oak trees.
 

Visit a furniture store. Find out the uses of oak
 

in the furniture store.
 

Materials:
 

Oak tree
 

Leaves
 

.t1.oorns
 

Teacherte	 Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY, BOOK III, McIndoe Pub... 
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lishing Oompany, Kansas City, Mo., 1921, :tlp. 123-136. 

Oomstock, IhmaBoteford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Puol1ehing Company, Ithaca,N. Y. :p:p. 748-754. 

Children's Referenoe: 
:'s 

8mi th, Carrie J., THE EASY ROAD TO BEADING PRIMER, Lyons 

ariddsr~~an, Chicago, i§'23 , pp. 62-64, 29-38. 
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GRADE II
 

U'tUt-SlxteeD.--- .._· _ - Gardening
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 A$pei;cific(i1)bjective: To grow a ga.rden at school. 

B.	 'ilrlganizatiolil. of aotivit~es and sUbject matter of this unit. 

t$,'.In'tbelfall 'We have gather.ed seeds. Radish, lettuce, 

\~m1}l)kln, an:d: beans are ea.81ly obtainable. Encourage the 

tiit"liEmt111g" (If a:kQme garden. Second graders can take care of 

a. 1smallgarden ottlowers an-tdvegetables of their own. Cosmos
 

amdl'Ulsturt:twns are good plants for flowers.
 

2. 'Wimdow gardens teach children how to care for plants.
 

Eggshell gardens may be used. Dish gardens are interesting.
 

~ach'ch1ld Oan arrange this as he would like to have his
 

home look. An early sohool garden can be made in a box.
 

Have a row marked far lettuce. Let each child plant his
 

seeds. Another row could be onions or beans. Put down the
 

date when planted and the date of first appearance. How
 

many leaves does lettuce have, radishes, beans, onions,
 

squash or pumpk1n? The plants may be removed into larger
 

oontainers and the child take it home £or further observa


tion. Radishes, lettuce, and onions may be planted out
 

very early.
 

3. Children measure the growth of pla.nts daily. Keep a
 

chart.
 

Play a garden game. Pantomine.
 

"Thieie the way we spade our garden."
 

"This is the way we ra.ke our garden."
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"This is the way we hoe our garden."
 

I'This i e t~e way. we. rna.ke the rows." eto.
 

G~¢ p~oturee ot vegetables which we will grow in our garden,
 

.~).~lO tlQwi,r piQturee.
 

ij.@!q.":C.i;le~e ed ll •
 

"§IiUS· .i~rf eJil.gi..sloimgs •
 

W<X";itei ii" ._" ;f:~'Ve good thipge ~DQut a gard.en.
,., ",', ,_.. " .... ,.? 

T e~e/i.L'r{Tei E,ifitferenoe,: 

\~nrm .. wo~ iOO~, Vol. 4, pp. 2383-2387. Roach and FOWler, 

i~~~Q.~goI 1925. 

Chia.drenleReferellce: 

llu:!i>er • ~i.ria.m :Blanton, TIm POETRY BOOK II AND OTHERS. Rand 

;M;cN~lly, and Company, Chicago, 1926, pp. 64. 114-115. 
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GRADE II 

unit-seventeen-------------------Weather 

Leieure~time interests and aotivities. 

~. Speoific Objeotive: To make a weather ohart. 

B. Organization ot aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Make a weather ohart on a sheet of card board. ~ older
 

~upil may rule it 
! 

with spaoes for every day of the month.
 

SunShine days make a yellow sun. Make splashes for rainy
 

day. Blaok for oloudy day. White splashes for snow.
 

Children may be taken outside. What kind of a day? Why is
 

it eo bright? Where is the sun? How do the trees and build


ings look where the sun is shining? What are the dark plaoes
 

where the e~n does not shine? Is your shadow longer or
 

shorter than you? Where is the sun when you get up? When
 

we eat lunch? When we go home?
 

The sun ie shining. The sun is in the sky. The sky is blue.
 

The sun is warm. The sun makes us healthy.
 

2. Why can't you eee your shadow? Where is the Bun? What
 

oolor is the skY? What can you do on a rainy day? Why do
 

we need ra.in?
 

Make a pioture of the .ay a hen would stand today.
 

Gather piotures suggesting different kinds of weather for
 

the Nature Book.
 

Read a rain poem.
 

Sing a rain song.
 

Playa rain game. Hide the 'bu·~ton a.nd tor a. sign of "hot"
 

or "cold" rain with :fingers on the desk.
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Teaoher's Referenoe: 

TH:HI WORLD BOOK, Vol. ·10, Roaoh and Fowler, Chioago, IlP. 6229

62e2. 

Ohiidren'e Referenoe: 

!tuber,Miriam )31arttorr,TH1ll POETRY BOOK: II, Rand McNally and 

oompidi:YtOh.ldago~ 1926, p. 89. 

Harrie, Aaa\1'ariStbtre,FOEMS BY GRADES, Oharles Soribner's 

Sohe, H.Y.. ,1910, Vol. I,l>' 65. 
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GRADE II 

Uni t-E:Lghteen..... ----stars-------- .. The North star 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

fA. Specific Obj ective: To know how to locate the North star. 

B. Organization of aotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Review the story of the Big Dipper. Wi th stones or beans
 

make the Big Dipper and the Little Dipper. Color the first
 

star in the handle of the Little Dipper. This star always
 

points north. When we faoe north Which direction does our
 

right hand point? Our left hand? Where is south? Each
 

point to the direotion he lives. If one should be lost at
 

night how could he find his way home by the North Star?
 

Children make star groups at home for father and mother.
 

Make star groups with stones. Look for Little Dipper at
 

night.
 

Tell star stories.
 

Recite star poam.
 

Sing star songs.
 

Dramatize an original star story.
 

Make a "star" acroetie.
 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Proctor, Mary, STORIES OF STARLAND, Potter and Putnam Com

pany, 1898, p. 186. 

Pratt, Mara Louise, STORYLAND OF STARS, 1892. 

Children's	 Reference:
 

Harrie, Ada Vanstone, POEMS BY GRADES, Vol. p. 69, Ohas.
 

Scribner's Sons, 1910.
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Wynne, Annette, FOR DAYS AND DAYS. Frederick~. Stokes Com

1'any,N. Y., 1919. 1'. 56. 
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have to tell us how hot. o.r cold 1tis? 

14. Observe ,,1;he, thermometer. 

T ctll\.,c;p,e,~' ,8 :fteferene ~.: 

~,~ WORLD BOPIt,t Vol. 9 t R06l.9h a.nd Fowler, 1925, Chicago, 1>P'it::·".;\, _.:",;,: ' c. 

59.24;-5626. Ibid., Vol" 6, PP. _,939-3,941. 

C:b.~ ldrep' e, aefer'l'lp e : 

"ig~~,p, Ka."te Dopg1~s and N,qra Archibald Smith, THE POSY RING, 

Dou91e~ay, Pa.~e apd 9ompan;y, Nl :.,,!-., J?09, pp. 30-31_ 

1ynp~!, ;Apn~tte, FOR DAYS .Am' :p,AYS I, Frederick A. Stokes, N. Y. , 

,1919 I PI'- laO • 
•)- ,.i/, ;1<, _"-""_ '," "; " 

~Ub(~,;t,..",.:Mir1~, Bla.nton and Others, THE POETRY BOOK I, Rand 

llc:N;~+~)i' and Qomp~ny!, 1926, :P~ 3~_ 
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GRADE II 

Vn1t-Twenty-N------------~----Health 

~ft~~~.~0Y in pAy~ical development and he~lth. 

lA. (Il'iP!it0~:t'ic PP~'Qt~ve: To know how to care for the hands. 

~ f ,@.ri5,il\l~g.at~~~ of El.otivi ties anti BU'bj ect matter of this unit. 

1. ¥ay, .~ ha~~ inspection,
 

~.Wp.at do.,,". do with tJae hEl.nds?
 

~t liow(~y p«I-rts to theh~J1ld?
 

4. ;a~w.ma~y parts to the. arm?
 

£? What cio the musoles do for. th.e band?
 

~. H~W sh~llwe care for the hanp.e?
 

't. ])ra:w 8 piQture of the hands.
 

S. il;)raw, a ;pioture of the soap.
 

~j~raw a pioture of the towel.
 

Te,,.,oherfk e R,i"erence: 

NBWmayer"We1r anci EGlwin e. Broome, THE WAY TO KEEP WELL, 

An1er~can BGokOompar.lY, Nit y". ),.928, p. ~62. 

;I?ayne. :E. ,<,TeCj)rge, WE ~ Otm.'i~TH, BOOK II, ':rhe 'uerican 

YiewpE>int Soc. Ino., N. Y., 19~4, p. 133. 

ChiL1dren' s Reference: 

Whitcomb, Charlotte Townsend and Others, MY HEALTH HABITS I, 

Rand McNally and Company, N. Y., 1929, pp. 24-25. 
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GRADE II 

Unit-TWenty-One-------.gealth--•• ----Rules 

Efficiency in physical development and health • 

.fA. Specific Objeotive: To make a health book. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Make a. health book. Call it "What I Do Health Book". 

Put in it the things that are done for health. 

2.	 Find a picture of a ohild washing its handel 

3.	 Write under the picture. "I wash my hands before I eat." 

4. Find a picture of a child drinking milk. 

5.	 Write under it, "I drink three glasses of milk every day." 

6. Find a picture of children playing in the sunshine. 

7. Write under it, "I play in the sunshine and fresh air 

every day." 

8. The child may put in its own picture and write under it, 

"I do things to be happy." 

9.	 Find a picture of vegetables. 

10.	 Write under it, "I eat these every day." These pictures 

may be drawn. 

Materials:
 

Paper
 

Piotures
 

Paste
 

Teacher's	 Referenoe:
 

Whitoomb. Charlotte Townsend and Others, MY HEAL1~ HABITS,
 

BOOK I, Rand McNally and Company. N. Y., 1929, pp. 141.
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Huber, Miriam Bla.nton$.l)d.jOt~ere. THE POETRY BOOK I, Rand 

McNally an~ Comp~Yt Ch1easo. 1926, p. 49. Ibid., Book II, 

\JP+ e6~ 

Childrem' El Referenoe: 

JI{~j.;~:Qpmb, ql;l.arlott.e ',I'owneeFld and Others, MY HlllALTH HABITS, 

~~nQ. McNally a.nd Company, ]1'. Y.. 1929 t Pl't 149. 
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pe-ae .peach aJ]l.le m.ilk
 

]\lear e,gg 'beets tomato
 

pudding oatnleal ca.rl'ots oookie
 

'Water. l!llums potato orange
 

'brea.d aoup lettuce soup
 

banana grapes toaat spinaoh
 

1. Wri;te the name iii 'Jof the foods you eat for breakfast • 

2. W/rite tne names, Q~ the f(jQda you eat for lunch. 

3 •. Write the nanJ.e.:s of t@ie :t'ooda you: eat ·for dinner_ 

4_ Wriite the name.s oJ! the d.rinke y'ou have for breakfast • 

.5. Write thenalAee of 'tk,e drinks ,you have for dinner • 

Material: 

. List af 'Worde 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Wl1itoomb, Charlotte Townsend and Others, MY HEALTH HABITS, 

BOOK I, Rand Mo~&llY and Company, N. Y., 1929 J pp. 123. 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Whitoomb, Oharlotte Townsend and Others, MY HEALTH HABITS, 

BOOK I, Rand McNally and OO:n1l'any, 1929. N'. Y., pp. 123. 
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GRADE III 

Unit-One-------Birda---------_Chick.n 

Leieure...titl1e interests and acti"i ties. 

&. Specifio Objeotive: To learn the life history and habits of 

the ohioken. 

B.	 Organization af the aotivities and subjeot matter of this 

unit. 

1. Have some child bring a hen. Provide for some eggs. Get 

suitable place to raise some ohickens at sohool. 

2.	 What things are necessary to make the hen comfortable'? 

3.	 How long does it take a hen to hatoh? 

4.	 How many eggs do we need? 

5.	 What kind of a plaoe shall we choose for the nest? 

6. How ehall we feed the hen?
 

'7. What shall we feed the hen?
 

8.	 How will we knowVlheI1tl1e eggs are ready to hatch? 

9.	 How do the little ohickens 10ak when first hatched? 

10.	 How do they get o'tit of the shell'?' 

11.	 What beoomes of the littJ.e tooth? 

12.	 Where is it? 

13.	 How old should the chickens be before being fed the first 

time? 

14.	 How oan little ohickens be put to Sleep? 

15.	 Row do ohiokens eat? 

16. How do they drink?
 

l? Why does it swallow little stones?
 

IS. Where do the little ehiokens eleep?
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19. How do hene sleep? 

20. What is the food of ohickens? 

21. Wha.t are the enerni ee of tl1Ef 011.1 Cfen?
 
22 .What Slourld do as she make wherJ:c\'J.nge

i
; i near?
 

23. How does she oall when ~hehae found food? 

24. How does she sing When Happy? 

25. What does the rooster'ldok:'1'lke1' 

25. How does he fight? 

27. What breeds of chickens do yourmothere raise? 

28. Of What use is the cnicken? 

2. Write the answers to the questions.:PUtthem in the Nat.. 

ure Book. Use for a reading les~jon. 

3. Tell stories about ohickens. "Chidj~ennititle '" is suggest

ed. 

4. Read about chickens. 

Material: 

Chickens 

Feed 

Box
 

straw or hay
 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR GIRLS AlTD BOYS, BOOK 

3, McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., pp. 95-102. 

Soudder, Horace Elisha, CHILDREN'S BOOK, Houghton Mifflin 

Company, n. d., pp. 21-22. 
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G:M.DE III 

Unit-Two---------Birde-----Flioher 

LeiBure~time interests and aotivities. 

iA.. Speoifio Objeotive: To lea.rn the life history and habits of 

the f'licher. 

B. Organization of the activities and subject matter of this 

uriit~ 

1. On a trip to see birds that are baok we hear a rat-a.-tat 


tat.
 

2.WJ$ locate a woodpecker pounding on a telephone pole.
 

3. w~t is the flicher? 

4. What other names has he? 

5. What color is he? 

6. Where does he make his home? 

7. How do the robin and the flicher compa.re in size? 

8. How is 'a flioher like a rabbit? 

9. How marty eggs does the mother lay? 

10. How does it hold to a tree when making his home? 

11. What is its nest like? 

12. What doee he do While the mother is brooding? 

13. How do they feed their young? 

14. What do they like to eat? 

15. How does he get his food? 

16. How many ants would make the flicher a good dinner? 

17. How can we invite them to our homes? 

18. Of what use is he to the neighborhood? 

19. What is his voice? 

__________",."f.,,· 
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2. When we return to sohool the above questions are asked. We 

write the an~ere to them for a leseon to read to the fourth 

grade •. 

lllateriale: 

Auger 

Old tree 

Telephone pole 

High fence poet 

Teacher's Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, A TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

lI(clndoo Publi shing Company. Kansas 01 ty I Mo Of :pp. 113-114. 

Children's Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AJ.ID GIRLS, Mcln

doo Publishing Company, Kansas Oity, Mo. Book 4, p~. 76-81, 

Pl? 76-81

Roberts, Elizabeth :Ma.dox, "The Woodpeoker" in THE POETRY 

BOOK I. Rand MoNally and Oompany, Chicago. 
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eong.
 

Read about biJ:1e.
 

study the meadowlark, mourning dove, and swa.llow aooordins
 

to the outline.
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;J?ip~'q.tel;l. parl<;e, tre~e.ca,ge!3, boc:>,ke. 

Ma:t,~r:t.a1 : 

:It'1 e1~i, glP.~~ , 

Wo te b~i~;k~ 

Tea.ch.~r' e Ref~rence,: 

Craig,;rqp.n Bra.clforci, 11· TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

1\lIQ~n(jio0 P1J,"Q;LiahingOompa,ny, Kan@8e flU ty, lila, 

Centetoqk, ~:t:).a iotaford" :s:AND:aOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook: 

~b;1.11.eh,~g COipany" ;J;tbQ.oa, .N. Y., 1>1" 20-147. 

Children' a,,~,fer.mce: 

~l:'~ig, ;Iolm Bra,dford, :tt~T.JIUIl, $T~Y,BOO~ I,:rvrolndQq ~Ubli shoo
 

ing COlJlP~~Y' ~aneae giLty, ;M:o., pp. 37.. 46, PP' 0·;L-57, pp. 71


75., ]11»;.95..102 ~
 

HaWk.eha.wa,3uln,'J'J:'ne Olocking lien", in ONE THOUSANJ) POEMS
 

FOB. CHILDmuN, George W. Ja.cobs Company, Philadelphia, :po 31.
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GRADE III 

U'nit·Four----------:MaJnn18,le- ........ --- ....... Cat 

. Leisure-time interests and aotivi ties. 

.~. Speoifio Objective: To know the life history of the oat. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this 

unit. 

1. Some ohild will be glad to bring his oat to school for a 

day. Eabh child may tell about his cat. How does a oat say, 

"Please gi"te me some milk t'? How doe s she oall her li ttle 

ones? What doee she sa, when something hurts her? How does 

she tell she is happy? Hew does she act when she is dis

pleased? What do you feed yeur oat? How does she oatoh her 

food1 How does she move her family? Where are her sharp 

claws'? Why can you hear a dog walk? Desoribe her feet. Why 

does the oat make only two traoks in the snow? How does 

she sharpen her claws? Row does she climb? How high oan 

she jump? What color are her eyes,? How are cats' eyes 

different from dogs' eyeef How many teeth has she? How 

are they used? How many Whiskers has she? What is their 

uee? How does her nose help her? Desoribe her ears? Where 

are they when she is angry? What colors are cats? How do 

the fur of the dog and cat differ? How does the cat keep 

clean? How does the mother cat punish her kittens? How 

do the kittens learn to hunt? How can a oat be taught not 

to oatch birds? What are the oat's enemies? Where does 

she like to lie? How oan we make her oomfortable? If she 

were a farmer what would she ~lant in her garden? When doee 
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she hunt?
 

.kA. stdr:v niay be written by ea.ch. ohild about his pet oat.
 

Materials: 

Oa1.$ 

Pictures 
Books 

Sdtlgs
 

GamEi\{ealtu ahli 'the Rat )
 

Teacher te R':f'~reh()e: 

Cralg,'JohnBradford, & TEACE1llR'S MANUAL OF NATtIRE STUDY. 

Molndod publiSh-tng Company, Kansas 01 ty,1[o., pp. 43-44. 

(lornstook; ~ha Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATtJt{E ST1J.t)Y. Comstook 

J?ubl:leh1tlg Company, Ithaca./iN. Y., pp. 268::'274. 

WO~LD :BbOK, "11 ca.t' e Story," Vol. 2, Roa.oh Fowler and Com

p8.b!y " Kinta. e City, Yo., pp. 1221. 

Children'eTiR'~rerence: 

Craig, JOM Brad.ford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS .AND GIRLS, BOOK
 

3, MoIndoH Publishing Coml'lany, Kansas City. Mo., pp. 61-67.
 

WORLD BOOK~ Vol. 2, Roach 'Fowler and Company, Kansas City,
 

Mo., pp. 1220-1222.
 

Miller, Olive Thorne, LITTLE FOLKS IN FUR AND FEATHER. E. P.
 

, Dutton and Coxnpany, pp. 38-42. 
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GRADE III 

'U'ri:fto.F1va--o. .. - ..Mammal eo. .. - ..... --- ....Squirrel 

L$ieure~time interests and aotivities • 

•fA.	 SIleO:Lfic Objeotive: To know the life habits of the squirrel. 

B.	 O"rgarl~zEttiGn 61 activities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1.Oftend1lJ.;t11.drel'ihave a "pet squirrel in a oage. Take a 

tra.m:p'lnto t:l:1.e W:&OdBw~th 'field glasses. A: srqlD.itrel often 

appears' in tl'El\eearoundeohool houees. How d.ees the squirrel 

actfTlaer1 Burpri.eea?What is the squirrel's 60a t like ill the 

spI"ingand:1aJ1.1':M:Ci>w does lae protect himself? What are hie 

enel111es?lleW I c1an;iyou tell a rabbit from a squirrel t strack? 

lIhere ar&)'l1ie'j;~eaaB? What are 11is bridges? How doee he 

get abdut1 H0W 10Ge he climb? HoW does he o(\ime down a tree? 

Wlir:l:ti deee 'aelike to eat? How doee he eat?]tGlw doee he 

opeB nuts? Where are hie cupboards? What r1'larm do squirrels 

do? When are the young squirrels born? Where is their nest? 

How does he proteot himself? What is the summer home like? 

How does he talk? How many kinds of squirrels do you know? 

Of What use is a squirrel? HoW is he like a oat? He is 

sometimes oalled the ohickaree. 

Draw a picture of a squirrel. 

Express surprise as a squirrel does. 

Express exoitement as a squirrel does. 

Express joy or anger. 

Draw the tracks made by a squirrel in the snow. 

Material: 

Squirrel 
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Field glasses
 

Stories
 

Books
 

Poems
 

An old squirrel's nest
 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

Comstook,Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATt.JRR STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 233-239. 

Craig, JaM Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MoIn

doo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., Book 4, pp. "10-75. 

Children's Reference: 

craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, McIn

doo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo" Book 4, pp. 70-"15. 

Barton, Bernard, "The Squirrel" in ONE THOUSAND po!MS FOR 

CHILDREN, George W. Jacobe and Company, philadelphia, p. 258. 
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GBADE III 

Uni t .. Six....... -··-----:Matnmals- .. --_ .. -----Pig 

Leisure~time interests and activities. 

~. Specifio Objeotive: To observe the life habits of the pig. 

B. Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Children may observe the pig at home and discuss at 

school. What is the difference between a pig and a hog? 

How many swine does your father raise? Since the ".M" law 

how many will he raise? The hog was once a fierce wild 

animal in Europe. ~is hair or bristles would stand up to 

make him look bigger and fieroer. What other animals do 

we know that do the same thing? What color are hoge? What 

do they eat? How do they find their food? Where are there 

wild hogs now? How do they fight? How do they keep 0001 in 

summer and warm in winter? Hoge need to be kept olean? Why? 

What is his covering like? What are the uses of the hog? 

What	 things do you know that come from the hog? fA. packer 

once said that all of the pig is used except the squeal. 

The pig has a very wonderful nose. What does he use it for? 

What other animal do you know that has a wonderful nose? 

Pigs not only root with their noses but they smell with 

their noses. In some countries pige are trained to hunt 

birds. In other oountries they hunt for truffles - a plant 

Which grows on the roots of trees and Which are rare food. 

In some oountries they were used instead of plows and 

threshing maohines. They are mwart and easily trained for 

a :pet. 
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2. Dra.ms.t1ze the "Three ~:Lge." 

Draw a:pioture of a pig. Wr1 te tb,t;:l: wo;r:d "ham" on the part 

of the pig from whence it comes. Write "bacon" on the part 

of the pig from whenoe it comes. 

Materials: 

Piotures 

Briet~es 

Buttons 

Brushes 

Books 

Teacher's Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, ,& TEA.CHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McI.ndoo Pu):>lieh:Lng C9mpany, Kansas City, 140., ,:p. 115... 118. 

Children's Reference: 

RioharC\e. Laura E., "The Pig 13rother", in ~Plq BROTHJllR 

AND. OTHER FABLES A:ND STORI~S Little Brown. and Company, 

Boston, 1912'.:PIl. 1-,,4. 

Richards, Laur~, ~ •• "The Pig Brotl:1.er" , in T;HlC PIG BROTHER 

PLAYBOOK, Litt~e Brown and Company, Boeton, 1920, :p. 1... 7. 

Montei th.' John and Caroline. "Our Pig" in SOD USEFUL 

AN'IMALS •./Amerio,a.n Book Company, N. Y., 1903, pp. 87-93. 
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GRADE III 

UBi t .. seven.. .;.. .... -- .. :Repti Ie So. .... _ ........ ~ ttlurt119 

:bei eure~time111tereste and aetlvit!ee. 

&. Specific Objeotive: To know the life history of the turtle. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and subjeot matter of this 

unit. 

1. Bring a turtle into the schoolroom. There are several 

varieties in Morris County. How does he look when walking? 

Tap him gently. What does he do? What is the shape and 

oolor of the upper shell? It is called the oorapace. The 

lower shell? Why is the upper shell dark? Draw the upper 

shell. The lower shell. What is the ehape of the head? 

How many feet has he? How many claws on the front foot? 

How many on back? Tell about its eyes. How does it Wink? 

Where ia i til nose? What kind of mouth has it? What is the 

throbbing in the throat? What are a turtle's enemies? How 

does he escape them? Where does the turtle live? What 

does he eat? Of what use is the turtle? How many kinds of 

turtles do you know? 

Take the questions home and ask father or mother what they 

know about turtles. 

4sk mother about turtle soup. She oan find out about it in \ 

a cook book. 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

Comstock. ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY. Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa. N. Y•• 1921, pp. 206-212. 

THE WORLD BOOK. Vol. 10. Roaoh and Fowler, Chioago, pp. 5920 
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Children 'a Reference: 

Holbrook, Florence. TIm :BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS. 

lin Com-pany, :Boston, 1902, pp. 142... 146. 

Houghton Miff.. 
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GRADE III 

Unit-~igh~-·-----Amphibians---·---TheToad 

:Leisure_time interests and activities. 

A.SpeQifio Objective: To know the toad's life history. 

B. Org~~ization of the aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this 

~i.~. 

l~ ~ke an aquarium for toads and tadpoles. A washpan or 

earthen bowl may be ueed. Get Bome small stones from the 

pond where there are tadpoles. Put these in ·the bottom of 

the ]lan. .Add mud and leaves taken from the bottom of the 

pond. Put some of the growing plante of the pond among the 

r0cks i~ the dish or pan. Do not let the dish remain in the 

Bun. ~eep well filled with water. Feed bits of hard boil 

ed egg and prepared fish food. A trip may be taken to the 

pond and the tadpoles studied there. The development may 

be observed better in the school-room. 

~t1e.slion,s 

Where de we find tae toad? How? Can you tell a toad from 

a frog? What are the bumps on the toad? Where does the 

toad get ita food. What is his food? How does he ea.t? 

What does he do after he has swallowed? (Rube and pats hie 

stomach.) HoW does he sleep? When and where does the toad 

lay her eggs? How are the eggs proteoted? What are baby 

toads called? How do they look? How does the father toad 

look? How does the toad aot When frightened? How does he 

talk? Where is hie Winter home? What are the enemies of 

the toad? What ie ita worst enemy? Look for a tree toad. 
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V£r.i:[tl.;;;ij;tl'1e:r'~ttf3;were to the queetionef·or the Na. ture Book. 

Read about toads.
 

Write aoonversation between a toad and an angle worm.
 

List the ways in whioh toads hel~ farm. A toad oaught 50
 

flies in a shed. How many flies would he catoh in 5 days?
 

In 10 daye?
 

Materials: 

Pan or dish 

Rocks 

water plants 

Ha.rd boiled eggs 

Jlngle worms 

Fish food 

Net 

Teacher' B Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, A TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo. pp. 21-25. 

Comstook, jnna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 181-195. 

TEE USEFULNESS OF THE J~RIC.AN TOAD, UNITED STATES DEPART

MENT OF AGRICULTURE, Farmer's Bulletin, No. 196. 

Children's Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MoIn

doo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., PP. 9i16. 

Martin, John, "The Toad and the Rabbit" 1n THE POETRY BOOK I, 

Rand MoNally and Company, Chicago, 1926, pp. 19. 

SchWartz, Julia;luguet.a, "Hop, Flop, the Toad" in WONDERFUL 
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~a 

LITTEE LIVJS~ Little Brown and Oompany, 1909, Cha~ter 10. 
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GRADE III 

Unit-Nine---------Inseota--------Dragon-fly 

Le1eare-time interests and activities. 

lA. Specific Obj eotive: To know that the dragon- fly is not a 

snake-feeder and that he wil;j. not sew up on,'s lllouth. 

B. Or~anization of activi~iee and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. The roung may be secured in April and May when we are get

ting material for the aquarium. They may be found in slow 

moving wa~er or ponds. They are not friendly enough to be 

put in the regular aquarium. To feed them tie a bit of meat 

to a thread and remove after a short time. They are better 

studied out of doore in early autumn. 

Catch a dragon-fly. Put it under a glass. What is its 

shape? Notioe the eyes. Row do the hind wings differ from
 

the front wings? Draw a front wing and a baok Wing. What
 

is its longest part? What do they eat? Why do the dragon


flies dip down into the water? See if you can find any flies
 

olinging to weeds or water plants with part of the body in
 

the water. What is she doing? Of what use are dragon-flies?
 

Draw a dragon-fly.
 

Write the answers to these questions and put in the Nature
 

Book.
 

What names do a dragon-fly have?
 

study of oaddis-flies.
 

Study the damsel-fly.
 

Material: 
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GRADE III 

titii£lTen---------Ineeots-------Leaf Galle 

Lei etii'e...time interests and activi ti $S. 

JA. Specifio Objective: To know what a leaf gall is and its 

purpose. 

B. organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Have a trip at noon to discoer as many kinds of galls as 

we can find. Gather and bring to school. 

On what plant do we find this gall? (Hold up those found). 

We find a prickly gallon oak leaves. a. gallon oak tWigs, 

a gallon the midrib of the oak leaf, a gallon the acorn, 

oak apple gallon the leaf of the red oak, the willow gall, 

the goldenrod gall, and the rose gall. Open a gall of each. 

What do we find inside? What do the houses do beside shelter 

the insect? 

Put some galle in glasses. Cover with netting and observe. 

Draw a picture of each gall for the Nature Book. 

Material:
 

Galls
 

Glasses
 

Knife
 

Teaoher's Reference: 

Comstook, ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., 1921, pp. 360-384. 

Wright, Julia MacNair, ''With Q House on His Baok", in 8M 

SIDE AND WAY SIDE, Book 4, D. C. Heath and Company, Boston, 

-pp. 286-291, 
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Childrente Referenoe: 

Rolbrook, Flo;:enoe, "Was It th~ Jriret Turtle? ,. in THE BOOK 

OF liA',l'URE MYTl1S, Houghton, Mifflin Company, Boeton, pp. 142. 

14:6. 

),') 
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GRADE III 

Unit-Eleven--------Tame Plante-------Coemoe 

Leisure"", time interests and aotiviti as. 

IA. Specific Objeotive: To know how to grow flowers for bouquets. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

1. Cosmos are a oommon garden grown flower. Children may 

bring in some for a school bouquet. 

What colore do we find in cosmos? 

Where does it grow? Does it grow from a cutting, a bUlb, 

or seed? When is it planted? What kinds of toote has it? 

(Long? Spreading? Few? Many?) Arrange a bouquet artist 

ically. care for it. How are the flowers fertilized? How 

shall we make the flower.s live a long time? How are the 

seeds scattered? Decide Whether or not the cosmos is a 

good cut flower. Decide why the cosmos is a good garden 

flower. 

Name some flowers which make you think of the cosmos. 

Gather seed for the sohool garden. 

Draw a cosmos for the Nature Book. 

Where about the home is a good place to plant cosmos?
 

Material:
 

Cosmos or other fall floweree
 

Teacher's Reference:
 

Burpel's Seed Manual.
 

Chi ldren' e Referenc e:
 

Seegmiller, Wilhelmina, iliA. Little Seed", in A NEW GA:RDDN OF
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VERSES ~OR CHILDREN, Rand MoNally and Company, Chioago, p.6. 

Kea.ts. John, "The ~aj, ey' s Song", in ONE THOUSAND POEMS FOR 

CH~tDBEN. George W. Jaoobe and oompany , Philadelphia, pp.166. 
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GRADE III 

tJri:et!tl:Nelve--- --Flowers..--- -- .. -Apple Blo seoms 

LedfSurelllltime interests and activities. 

lA. 1~;~Jlt!'&;~bj active: To know how the life history of the 

a.~p:t'e ~ro sd~m. 

activities and SUbject matter of this unit. 

t.' ;:i~'t)i'il.t':'iria. spray of apple blossoms. Care must be taken 

gathering fruit blossoms. Better make a trip 

,'r" ',f;i'::~ ,,'P':), ,,:: ih 

How are the buds protected in winter? Wha.t becomee of the 

b'.x:'oWr:J:"acaJ.e''blanketa? Every year the scales drop and leave 

a 'rirtg. "It~w old is this twig? Where do we find the 
~-1' 

bless0ins'? Where would we find them on a cherry tree? What 

is 'the gray fuzz on the outside of the a:pple blossoms? Draw 

an open apple blossom. HoW many parte? Of what other 

flower doee it remind you? What doee the bee do for the 

apple? WhY are the bude eo pink and the blossoms BO White? 

Wha.t do the bees do for the apple bloesom? After the 

blossom falls what part remains? Where 1s the ap~le? What 

is in the oenter of the apple? What are the enemies of 

the apple? How does father keep them away? Observations 

should be made of buds until the apple is oompletely formed. 

Why shouldn't we gather fruit blossoms for bouquets? 

Children should write answers to their questions to put in 

the Nature Book. 

Draw a spray of apple blossoms. 

Sing about apple blossoms. 

Dramatize an original apple blossom story. 
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Apples
" , , , t, 

'blo e E10ms 

.tree 

Coxne'book, iAnna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 
L;1, 'In:.-i:~;:~; ;yi;:r}('~~ 'I 

. Plab11.eh!ng Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. '782-'789. 
", /;/':)!>. ';",; 

Ch11dr.~' s ,Eef'erenoe: 
i'e 

Craig, J'o1m Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Moln
1,,:;'Jjt,);; 

doo hblishing GClmpany, Kansae City, :Mo •• 1921, Book II. 

pp. 40.. 44. 
;;;; "<'" 
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GRADE III 
" 

"Un1 t-Thirteen-- ...... -- ....Treea.. -- .. -----0 ottonwood 
;'( 

Leleure.time interests and aotivities • 

.Ill	 Specifio Objeotive: To know why there are so many cotton

wood trees in Morrie County. 

B.	 O";rganlzation of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

l:
i 

Bring in twigs in February and put in water. Wa.tch for 

catiln and ooming of the leaves. Some of the tWigs are 

round and some have sidee. Why? How are the buds kept 

war.m? What use do the bees make of this oovering? The 

oott'onwood growe rapidly and wi th 11ttle oare. Why are 

there eo many inMDrrie Oounty? What color is the catkin? 

Draw a oatkin. Why do you think it is ealled cottonwood? 

How t\o its seeds trave11Why is a cottonWood a good tree 

for a dusty oountry? Of what other use is cottonwood? 

2. Visit a nursery. 

3. List the trees of the neighborhood and the name of its 

seed. 

Write five things about the oottonwood. 

Tell Why people do not plant oottonwood now. 

Sketoh a cottonwood tree for Nature Book. Press a catkin. 

a leaf. and a seed for the Nature Book. 

Tell how to plant a tree. 

List nut trees of district. 

List fruit trees of distriot. 

Materials: 

Bude 
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Water
 

.Jar
 

Tree
 

Wood
 

Booke
 

Leaves
 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Coms tock;" Anna :Bo t sford, HANDB OOK OF 1TATtr.RE STUDY I Coms took 

Publi,shin~ Cq,mpap.y I Ithaca, N. Y. I 1921, pp. 770-773. 

Children's Referenoe: 
<';::;;:,,iijy . ; k 

.&'NO~Ol,:[~, "Tre.e on the Hill" in ONE THOUSAND POEMS FOR 
i1'j~' 

CRILD~ Geor£~ W. Jaoobs and Company, Philadelphia, 1920, 

pp. 137-1~e•. 

Bur't, 14ary E., STORIES 'ROM PlATO, Ginn and Company, Boeton, 
; Dit>. 

1898. Le sBen 22. 
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GRADE III 

t:J'n:l.t-Fourteen-- ........ - ... Tre&s..... • ..........Walnut 

:c,e1eure~,tlme interests and aotiVi ties. 

lA.. SpElo;i:)fio019aeitiv$: To know the walnut tree, 1ts leaves. 

l\!acl i
,. i'1"uiii. 

:8. E>rgan'azation\'e:;t, a.ctivities and sU'bject matter Qf thi sun!t. 

li Ta1.lC,a'bt;)ut gelng rluttiRg. HeW many have 'been nUtting? 

Wla~re,4d:id.yolt g$? Wkt nuts did you get? Where did you 

find the nuts? If a tree is near the school house a visit 

can be made to it. How can you tell the walnut from other 

trees? What color is its 'bark? What kind of branohes has 

it? Where are the nuts on the 'branohes? 

Gather some leaves. Develop the idea that leaflets are not 

the whole leaf. Count the number of leaflets. Measure the 

leaf With a ruler. Ie the leaf rough or Emooth? 

Bring in Bome nuts with hulls on. How can we crack a nut 

wi thout breaking the inside? What is the inside oalled.? 

What two usee has the kernel? 

Plant some nuts either in a box to be placed outside for 

the frost to open or in a corner of the Bchool yard. 

Crush some nut on olean ~aper. Brush it off. What is 

left? The walnut should not be eaten between meals. For 

what does mother use walnuts? 

M.a.terials: 

Nuts 

Bark 

Wood 

Leaf 
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GBADE III 

Unit·Fifte$o--- .. -Gardening....... Plannin.g the Spring Garden 

Leisure.time interests and activities . 

.cA. Speoific Qbd!#9t:lve: To mQw tha.t a suooessful garden is 

planned. 

B. Qrganization of the aotivities aDd sUbjeot matter of tJ:lis 

un)it. 

;I.. ReView th~ vegetables we found in our gardens last fall. 

)!laeh child should tell something. He may have additional 

information that he has learned since. What vegetable did 

mother grow in the house in a box, out of doors in the hot 

bed, or bought from the storekeeper? Where do we get the 

tomatoes that we ate during the winter? When the tomatoes 

mother canned are gone Where do we gettOIllatoes? Next tiJne 

you are in town look in the st0re windows and see if there 

are fresh tomatcee. Where do they oome from? 

In some parts of our country it is as wa~ as our summer 

even in winter. Here vegetables grow out-of-doors. Our 

fresh tomatoes come from this south country. How do they 

get here? (Shipping of goods may be reviewed.) Some green 

houses raises tomatoes in Winter. 

We might raise Bome tomatoes of our own. What will we need 

to get tomato plants? We have seeds that we saved last 

fall. In order to get tomatoes early we must have the little 

plante ready to set out when it is warm enough. WhAt will 

we need beside seede? Who oan bring a box? Who some soil? 

Maybe you will want to plant some at home. It individual 
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l'l~~..~e a.re wanted small paper sacks may be dipped in parafin. 

IJ,'heee will hold moisture and may be easily removed When the 
',j 1j:;('11)(;;:':',' 

l'ltnt is ready to set in the ground. Soil mixed with sand
 

i!(llwe gOQd tomatoes. .clrrange the soil in the box or paper
 

~aQ~. Fat it down Emooth. Plant two or three seed about

:;:_-,: ;!,r,i!),'0~} )-:-' 'r:U 

~ne-!ourth of an inoh deep. If a box is used a ~ieoe of 
''''',' ,~;/'j;lliji 'ii,"" 

\\,i~~~~ eh~~+'d b~ ~ut over it until the seede come up. Keep 

~q~l moist. 

~~~p a plao~ in the ~ature Book!or observation of the 

J?+~~l as"
 

~;ch 1. We planted tomato seed •
 

• r~b 9.. The. plants are coming up. 

¥arch 11. There are two leaves on the tomato plant. 

Notice when the first leaves come; where the second leaves 

appear, how each differe from the other. 

Fill blanks with sha~e: 

TomatQ seede are ---_. 
Radish seeds are
 

Lettuce seed is
 

Popcorn seeds are
 ---_. 
and ••Nasturtium seeds are 

Paney seeds are and " 

Playa seed game. 

Make drawings of plante as they come up. 

Make a plan of a garden in the aand table. Read about eeeda. 

Sing. 
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:r.a. teria.l : 

Seed 

Soil 

Box 

Sacke 

Paraf1n 

Tea.oher' e Referenoe: 

cometock, ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., p. 20. 

Children's Reference: 

Seegmiller, Wilhelmina, "Garden Company" in lA NEW GARDEN OF 

VERSES FOR CHILDREN, Rand 
" 

MoNa1ly and Company, Chicago, 1925, 

PI" 101. 
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GRADE III 

Unit-Sixteen---Sky and Weather~----D8W 

teieure~time interests and aotivities. 

lA. Specifio Objeotive: To know how dew is formed. 

B. Organization of actiYit1ee and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Some simple experiments to show that there is moisture 

in the air. 

2. Hold a glass over boiling water. Observe reSUlts. 

3. ~ut ice into a pitcher. 

4. Where do the drops come from? 

5.	 Why doesn't this happen in a cold room? 

6.	 Where do we eee moisture in the sky? 

7. What is fog? 

8. When may we look for dewy nights'?
 

~. Why doesn't dew form on the leaves of lall trees or bushes?
 

10. Where do we find dew? 

11. From Where does the dew come? 

12.	 What happens if the weather becomes cold enough to freeze 

in the night? 

13. Write up the experiments and answers. 

Materia.l:
 

Pitcher
 

Ice
 

Teakettle
 

Glass
 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 3, Roaoh and Fowler, Chioago, pp. 1782. 
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Chi1dren t s Referenoe: 

Bryoe, catherine~., ttThe Dewdrop" in FAJ3LES FROM AFAR, 

:Newson and Company Publisher, :N. Y., 1910, 'PP- 138-1:39. 
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GRADE III 

Un! t-.8e~enteen- .. - -- .. - - -- -- ~ sta.re-- - ..... - Orion 

Leilillir6M,ti~E.\l j;ntereste and. aotivi ties. 

lA. Specifisi.01?jf:lo t ive: WO~Oli thegrol:1p of stare oalled Oricm. 

B.	 Organization of aotivities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

l •. ::Jiev;n-the~~iP:tpPf:lr :and iLi tt1e Pip1Htr. Teaohertelle 

tIde ~tcpry as eq~.~~raJlg,ethe stonee. 

Orion ie a great hunter who wears a great belt and award.
 

This little star is his spur. This big bright star is the
 

end of his olub. He strides aorose the sky and disappears.
 

Try to find him in the sky tonight.
 

Finish: Orion is a
 

He	 wears a and • 

There are stare in his belt. 

There are stare in his sword. 

He weare s- at his heel. 

Materials:
 

stones
 

Gold stars
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock. ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Oomstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 896-897. 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roaoh and Fowler, Kansas otty, Mo., 

pp. 5528-5529.
 

Martin, :Martha Evans, TBE FRIllINDLY STARS, Harper Brothers,
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N. Y., PJ? 188... 196 • 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Wil tee, Sa.~a E'.., , "leep sta.r" in STORIES FOR KDrnERGARTEN 

Am> PRlMARY,$cgE0~L$, G1nn'andCempany, :Beeton, 1915, pp. 64. 

69.
 

Seegmiller, Wilhelmina, "The Wish Starll in tA :NEW GAIIDllm OF
 

'V'JRSES F(!)R'CUtI1:m):FdJ1N, Ra.na :!€JNalIy and <' ompany, Chioago,
 

1925 ,~p. 125 • Ibid., "Twinkle, TWinkle, Little Sta.r" and 

,tLi ttle $ta:t"~ 
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GRADE IV
 

Unit-One--------Birds-----------Oriole
 

Lei6ure~time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specifio Objective: To know the lif'e history of the oriole. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

Take a nature walk to see the oriole at home. When does it 

return? 

The oriole remains here all winter. It was one of the birds 

which the early settlers in ~erioa saw. The people of Mary

land called it the Baltimore oriole because they thought his 

coat looked like the one Lord Baltimore, their governor, wore. 

How does the male look? 

How does the female look? 

~ old nest may be brought into the school room. It is said 

that the oriole occaesiona11y returns to the same nest the 

second year. 

Where was the nest? 

What is its Shape? 

How long is it? 

Of What material is it made? 

How was it fastened to the limb? 

Who was the weaver? 

While the mother site on the eggs the father sings her a 

sweet song from a near-by limb. 

What is its song? Try to whistle it. 

What are the young like? 
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what:~eiitsfoi~d? He knows how to remove the meat from a
 

hairy "oaterJ?illar and not get the hairs.
 

~ow.many .•.s~s d.oee the or:i~le lay?
 

Wha t color are tl;ley?
 

Of wl;l.a t ;.uf;l;El :I.e the oriole to the neighborhood?
 

J;>ra;wtmoriole. tor the ~ature Book.
 

F.~:t:l1~h; 

1. Th8.Baltimore Qriele was named for	 _ 
~ 

2. Th, oJ:.'~ole has...:...- wings, wings, tail, _head, 

and breast. 

3. The oriole spends the winter • 

4. The young orioles are of a color like their mother. 

5. The neat is made of _, and _ 

6. It looks like a little • 

7. There are white eggs with spots in the nest. 

8. The oriole eats _, , and _ 

9. The father oriole helps material to build the nest. 

10. It is not hard to make friends wi th the _ 

Materials: 

Pictures 

Booke 

Poems 

Songs 

Nest 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

Comstock, .£Anna. Boteford, HANDBOOK 0]' NATURE STUDY, CQmstook 

Publishing Company, .Ithaca., New York, 1926, pp. 125-128. 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY ~OR BOYS AND GIRLS, BOOK 
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4, MoIndoo Publishing Company. Kansas City. Mo., 1927, p. 

60-65. 

Ora~g, Jphn Bra.dford, fA TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, McIn

doe Pub~.ieh1ng Company, Kansas Oity, Mo., 1927. p. 110. 

Children 'a. Reference: 

Craig, Jehn Bradford, NATUIUlJ STUDY FOR GIRLS AND BOYS, McIn

doo Publishing Oompany •.Kaneas City, Mo .•• Pl'. 60-65. 

Hol.breok., - .;"" F;Lorence.,,: TEE BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS, Ho.nghton, Miff

1iXl COJIlpany. Boe,ton, .19Q2, Pl'. 86-89. 
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G:RADE IV 

unit-Two... --- .. - .... --Birde----- .. - .. -~uail 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

~. Speoific Objeotive: To know the life history of the quail. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and sUbject matter of this 

unit. 

1.1'he quail seems to keep close to man. So many quails 

have been shot that there are few left. He is the one of 

the farmerts beet w'eedd$Btroyers. He eats great quantities 

of weed seede besides many army worms, potato beetles. and 

eutW' orms. 

How does his color help him? What does he look like? What 

doee he do? .What is his song? What do we call him? Where 

do we loakfor him? How doee the fa.ther look? How do they 

sleep' Why? How do they keep warm in winter? Where is 

the nest?l1oW many eggs in the nest? How does the mother 

arrauge the eggs in the nest? What do the young look like? 

How do they act when danger is near? How does the Wise 

farmer protectquaile? Some one has said that the quail is 

the fi!eof the woods. 

The answers to these questions ehouldbe written and put in 

the	 Na.ture Book. 

Draw a pioture of the father quail. 

Give the quail call. 

Tell how the quail sleeps. 

Write a description of a quail. 

List the weed seeds that a quail eate. 
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GRADE IV 

Unit-Three--------Birds-----------Sparrows 

Leisure.time interests and activities. 

A.	 Specifio Objective: To lmow the life history of the sparrow. 

:so	 Organization of the activfties and subject matter of this 

unit. 
" ,	 ' :jV,

1. The English sparrow was brought to this country from Europe 

eighty years ago to kill insecta. No one knew much about him. 

He has developed into a pest becaus~e is more fond of grain 

than insects. SOMe states have set aside money to destroy 

English Bpil.rrows. This (-q~\ represents their food and 
-I 

this mueh i B grain. \~:./ Very little of the 

food 1a insects. They rob other birds of food and drive 

them away from their nests. They destroy fruit bude and 

bloseQ~B besides pecking at the ripened fruit. During the 

winter many fly to the city and town to get food easily from 

streets and homes and,where there are more plaoes to get in 

out of the cold. They build ne~ts in drain troughs l and are 

not neat builders. Bring in a pair of sparrows. 

How does he look? How does she loo~ Where is the nest 

built? What is it like? How does he get hie food? What does 

he eat? What ie hie song? How can they be told from other 

sparrows? How ma.il:Y they be driven away? Of What use are 

they? Dm not weary the ohild with questions. Lead him to 

ask questions. Be sure it ie intereet and not mere quest

ioning. 

Write a desoription of the sparrow. 
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Have a debate to decide whether or not the English sparrow
 

should be driven out.
 

Fill blanks:
 

The fa. ther sI>a.rrow has a _ throat.
 

The mother spa.rrow has a _ throat.
 

The BI>arrOws roost at night in , , ,--' 

The sI>arrow often builds nests in _ 

They should be from building near the house.- ,
 

study sparrow hawks.
 

StUdy chicken ha.wks. 

Study bluejays. 

StUdy owls. 

study Martins or other birds. Watch for the Starling. 

Dterial: 

Sparrow 

Pictures 

Books 

Teacherta Referenoe: 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, pp. 6481-5482. 

Comstock, &nna Eotsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, It~ca; N. Y., pp. 84-87. 

ENGLISH SPARROW m NORTH AMERIC.tA, UNITJlID STATES DEPARTMENT 

OF AGRICULTURE, Bulletin. 

Children'S Reference: 

Miller, Mrs. Harriet ~nn, TRUE BIRD STORIES, E. P. Dutton 

and Company, N. Y., 1892, pp. 88-16. 

Poulseon, Emilie, IN THE CHILD'S WORLD, Milton Bradley Oom
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pany, Springfield, Maas. J 1923, pp. 285-6. 

Miller, Olive Thorne, TRUE BIRD STORIES, E. P. Dutton and 

Company, N. Y., 1892, pp. 97-101. 

Thompson, ErneatSeton, ". Street Toubador tl in LIlES OF TEE 

HUNTED, Soribner's Sone, 1910, pp. 109-136. 
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GRADE IV 

'Un! -t,;.Jj'0ur Jla.tmnale The Cow 

LeisU':Fe.time interests and activities. 

ij.. Speoifio Objeotive: To know the life history of the cow. 

B.	 Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

L Observe OOWS that are grazing near the school houee. What 

kind of cows do we have on our farms? How do cows differ? 

What are the pointe of a good milk oow? What does a cow 

eat? How does she eat? What is she chewing? What 113 her 

cud'" How does she chew? Where are her teeth? What is her 

foot ealled? Why is it split? Which can run fasterJa cow 

ora heree? How does she protect herself? What is the 

difi'Elrence between a cheese cow and a butt er cow? (Cheese 

7 1000 po1:l:r:lc1:ra a year. Butter 5,000 pounds a year.) What 

is the young Qf the cow called? What is its voice? What 

does it eat? What is cow meat called? What is calf meat 

called? What else doe's the cow do for man? How should we 

care for the cow? Say j "Come here", in cow language ~ 

Bring, milkto'sclaoGl everyd.ay to drink. 

:Make eotrle but tErr. 

Write a. description of your pet cow. 

Ma.kea. list of all, the thingeyCilu can think of that we get 

from the cow. (Milk, oheese, butter, in food, buttone, glue, 

mortar, imitation amber, artifioial onyx, coating for papers, 

shoes, jaokets, straps, etc.)
 

Make Bome mortar and put hair in it? Why?
 

Draw a picture of your oow tor Nature Book.
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Make some butter.
 

Study the manufaoture of leather.
 

Materials:
 

Cow
 

:Milk
 

Hair
 

Glue
 

Mortar
 

Cheese
 

Butter
 

Leather
 

Bone meal
 

Buttons
 

Teaoher's Reference: 

Patch, Ed1 th M., FIRST LESSONS IN NATURE STUDY ~ MacMillan
 

Company, N. Y., 1926, ~p. 19-26.
 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 3, Roach and FoWler, Kans~eCity, Mo., ~p.
 

1617-1618. 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

PubliShing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 295-302. 

ChildrenteReferenoe: 

Pou1eson, Emile, "Story the Milk Told Me", in CHILD'S WORLD, 

Milton Bradley, Springfield, Mass., 1923, pp. 160-161. 
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GRADE IV 

Unit-Five-----Mammals----Milk allover the world 

Leisure~time interests and activities. 

&. Specific Objective: To know about milk over the world. 

B.	 Organization of aotivities and subject matter of this unit. 

Milk has been used as food for centuries. The cow was known 

about in earliest times by the ·Lake Dwellers in SWitzerland. 

Where is that? The people of the Scandinavian countries 

have used milk a very long time. 

The goat, which is a member of the sheep family, is the mi~k-
, 

giving animal in many countries. In ItalYt South Africa, 

South &merica, Germany, Spain, and Bulgaria, the goat is 

the popular source of milk. Locate these countries. They 

aleo have cows. Throughout the world more goat's milk is 

used than cow's milk. 

In &uetralia, New Zealand, and Russia, the sheep furnishes 

the milk. In China, the buffalo and Yak are the milk-givers. 

(Find pictures of these animals.) The Eektmo children drink 

reindeer milk so that boys and girls allover the world 

drink milk. (Pictures of children and animals of the var

ious lands will help the story.) 

The following may be given children to read and then told 

as ohapters. 

In China the ooolie balanoes a yoke-like bar acrose hie 

shoulders. On each end of the bar or pole is a pail of 

bUffalo or yak milk. Ue dips it out for the housewife at 

the door. 
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~n;rtaly the goatherd drives the goat through the streets 

and milks it at eaoh home. If this person is quite an i~ 

portant ~erson, the goat 1s driven up the stairs into the 

parlor and milked. This may be satisfa.ctory if the goat be.. 

havee. At the home of a lees important person, the housewife 

lower$from ~ ~petaire window a basket with a bottle or 

buoket1~ it, W~en ~he goatherd has milked the amount want

'd thehQasewife pulls the basket up. 

In India, goat's milk is delivered in hollow bamboo trunks, 

the rings ofwhioh are the measuring marks. What is bamboo? 

The 1l,[~xio~! millanan sWings two cans of milk over the back of 

a donkey, then he site astride the creature and With a stick 

make l!l him go. 

The ESk1~ochild Who lives in Greenland, &laaka, Labrador,
 

or the islands of the 4rotic Ooean, has reindeer milk for
 

breakfast. The father allows the milk to freeze, then he
 

breaks it up into ohunks and puts it away. When the children
 

are hungry, he thaws out a block.
 

In some countries, horses are ueed for milk.
 

In our country, the transportation of milk is qUite another
 

thing. How is it transported from your home to the town?
 

Playa milk game.
 

For breakfast this morning, I had a glass of milk. MY milk


man weare a pole aorose his shoulders. On each end of the
 

pole is a bucket of buffalo or yak milk. From what oountry
 

am I?
 

Materials: 
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the use 
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GRADE rv 
mN~~Six"'''''-",''' ...... --Mamrnala'''' ..... - ............B'Uf:t'a.lo
 

L18,i:sure-time interests and activities.
 

A.. r$pe.oa.'f:Lo Obj ectiva: To lolow the life hi story of the buffalo 

thatonicre lived in Morrie Oounty. 

a~ganization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

There are still buffalo trails and buffalo wallows in 

'lIE)l'r'ieGo"l1t!lty. Om. a trip, we '!!JAy go over these old tra.ile 

g •.t.ting cd.immer daily. How Were these trails made? What was 

of the wallow? Why did they travel in herds? It is 

saiiw:1ten the herd was Bet upon by wolves the oalves were 

pJl.!aeedin the center at a cirole made by the buft'alo wi th 

their heads and horns :ready to fight. When a bold bear 

af..tacked them, they :BLooked hint: into the center and gored him 

to. dea-til..The father blll:f:f'alo had strong, sharp horne, and 

aetrongneck. He tossed, h.ooked, trampled J and kicked hie 

eRemiee..Cattle d.o not JJ.ilce the smell of blood and often 

these wild oattle stampeded when they smelled it. When 

flies bothered the buffalo, he hunted a wallow and made him 

a ooat of mud to keep them off. 

Ho. did the buffalo look? What color was he? Row did he 

differ from our oow? What did he eat? Where did he live? 

Of What uee was he to man? What beoame of the buffalo? 

Where will we find them? Where do we often see the buffalo? 

(On a niokel.) 

Take a trip and visit the trails and a wallow. 

Suggested aotivities: 
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There are'people still living in Morrie County who were here 

when b~ff'a.~Ci)ef,Jroamed about. Ask them to tell you about 

'b~tt~loeet Dr~w a buffalo for the Nature Book. 

Ma:4$r1~1:· 

P:iet14ree 

Beoke 

:N)Qil;te~ 

Teaeher's Beterenee: 

O~lP.fJ$O;~k,4nl!Ua. B0tsford, H.A:NDBOOK OF NATURE S'FODY, Comstock 

:E'1abl~fl~~ng Company, I thaoa. , N. Y., pp. 295-299. 

'J.'Hm WGiLDBOOK, Va>l. :3, Roach and Fowler, Ohicago, pp. 1617

16;J..l3. 

Chj,;Lare~~: s. Referekiloe: 

M~l\1te~th.,.>;~obn andOarolin.8, SOME USEFUL .~IMALS,iAmerican
 

]3ookC'Qm:p~y,N. Y•• 1903, pp. 63-68.
 

Httb·er. ~ri~131anton and Others, THE POETRY BOOK 4, Rand
 

MoNally apg. Q(innpallY, Chicago, pp. 108-110.
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G:RAD1!1 .. IV 

Wnit-S'~ ••~-~-Mammala--~---Woodohuok 

Le:Llilu,re.. t:l.1tI.e it'lt$reet6a.~daotivities. 

lA. Speolttil.oObj $ct1ve: To know the life hi story of the woodchuck. 

B. Olrga,r1:Lza:tioIJ of '{';he aotivities and subject matter of this 

unit~ 

l.(\Tl1a.e 'woo4el1uok.m.a.y be studied by the children outside. He 

g(i)'8e to bedaootit Octobe:rtiret a.nd sleeps until the end of 

:M.a.ro!l"or early &.pril. Answer these questions as observations 

are ma.de. 

How ca.n you tell whether or not you have discovered a wood

chuck burrow? Where is he found? What does he eat? When 

does he eat? How does he fight? What are hie enemies? How 

does he walk? How does he make his burrow? What does he 

do With the dirt? How does he keep from being flooded out? 

Of what is the nest made? How does he pack in the bedding? 

How oan you tell if he is at home? How oan you tell the 

back doors from the front doore? What color ia he? Desoribe 

hie fur. How do his feet differ? What are they used for? 

»eeide walking and running? Of what use is his tail? How 

does he keep dirt from getting in his ears When digging? 

How does he get ready for winter? Where doee he spend the 

Winter? Why doee a woodohuck oome out in the e~ring? How 

many ohucklings are there? When are they born? What are 

the enemies of the woodohuok? Ie he a friend or enemy? 

When i e Ground Hog' e Day? 

Teacher's Referenoe: 
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Oomstook. Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook
 

Publ1e~ini Oom~any. Ithaoa, N. Y., p. 229-232.
 

Craig, Johniot/13ford., A TEACHER' S MAJ~UAL OF NATURE STUDY,
 

~oIl',:J.<::1eo Pl1'bliE.fhiXlg Company, Kansas City, Mo., PIl. 86-88.
 

mwom:o .. :aQO~. VQl. 4. R<llB.oh and Fowler and Company, Chi oago ,
 

~re.1g!, J;o~ Bra,qfQrd, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, McIn

doo l?uQl1~h1X1gCOJillpaX1Y, Kansas City. Me., Beek 4, pp. 18-22. 
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GRAoDE IV 

Unit~E1ght-------MAmmals~------Beaver 

Leieure..\lttime interf!ste and activi ties. 

&. Speo1!! c Ob~eetive: To know the life history of the beaver. 

B.	 Organ1zation;;0t' a.ct~vi ti es and eUbj eo t matter of thi s uni t. 

l~ Chi.~dren?!w.l;l"o live on Olark's Creek may have an opportun

i ty to "0'1 ei t a beaver at home. We were listing the fur bear

ing animale of Morris County. cA beaver is named. There a.re 

beavers on Clark's Creek. There are pictures in the geog

raphies. What does he look like? What 00101" is he? How 

big? Wher$ does he live? What is his houee like? What sort 

of :fur hasIle? SO)llle beavers are blaok and others are white. 

What eolor iE! the :morris County beaver? What is peculiar a

bout his tail'? Of what use is 1 t to him? Wha. t does he build 

beside a houSe? How does he'bUi,l<1 a dam? Why does he build 

a dam? WJm't de these dame 'Bometimes do to the rivers? What 

is his fOGa? Il'ow· does he prepare for winter? What other 

an1maledJewe know that belong to the same family as the 

beaver? Why are there So few beavers? 

Fi11 blanks: 

1.	 The beaver' belongs to the . family. 

2. He is a __ a.nimal wi th a. broad •
 

:3. He has ---.. eyes, _ eara, and a. _ nose.
 

4.	 His front feet are and hie baok feet have _. 

5.	 liie fur has _ hair and hair. 

6.	 Moet beavers are a oolor. 

7. Hie tail ia oval • It is oovered with • He uaes. 
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it a.s an when swimming and a loud Whack warns the others 

of • 

8. He gnaws down and makes a dam. 

9. Sbmetimes theei & darns change the oourse of a _ 

10.	 Re .mak~H3 a big _ room house. In one room he • In 

theothirer he __._ tWigs, ba.rlt, roots, and water plants. 

M.ateria1s: 

Piotures 

Beaks 

Beaver fur 

Teacher's Referertoet 

Schwartz, JUlia&ugueta. WILDERNESS BABIES, Little, Brown and 

Company, Boaton, 1905, pp. 75-91. 

rHE WOELD BOOK, Vol. 1, 'pp. 640-642. 

Wood, Carolyn D., .1lUJI!rlLS THEIR RELATION AND USE TO :MAN, 

Ginn and Company, Boston, 1912, PI" 84-89. 

Ohildren 'a Retersnc e: 

Wright, J~lia McNair, S.-SIDE AND WAY-SIDE, D. C. Heath and 

Cam~any, 1895, pp. 166-173. 

Long, William J., WAYS OF WOOD FOLK, Ginn and Company, Boston, 

:p. 77-100. 

Ba.ss, Florence, STORIES OF ilANlMAL LIFE, D. C. Hea.th and Com

pa.ny, Boaton, 1912, pp. 86-91. 
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GRADE IV 

Ur1it-Nine..----:Mamma.ls-- .. -Skunk 

LeiBure~time interests and activities. 

]A. 81'1$c1:1',10 O't>,j ectivl;n To now the life hi story of the skunk. 

B.	 Organi~atio,l';1 of a.ctivi ties $nd sUbj ect matter of this un! t. 

1.04.dQgt~t comes to school has been chasing a skunk. How 

many have seen a skunk? What does he look like? What sort 

of a. noise doee he make? How does he proteot himself? How 

do they get their food? What kind of housekee~er is the 

skunk? Where is the houee? Describe it. When are the young 

skunks born? What do they look like? What other animals 

protect th~eelves as the skunk doee? Ie the skunk a friend 

or enemy? 

Uee these worde in sentences about the skunk: 

striped woodohuok valuable proteotion 

grunt weasel gait 

disagreea.ble injurious a.wkward 

Material:
 

Books
 

Pictures
 

Make tracks like a skunk
 

Teacher's	 Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, A TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoe Publishing company. Kansas City. Mo., pp. 166-168. 

Comstock, ;!Anna Botsford, lUAND:BOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

PUblishing Company, Ithaoa. N. Yo, pp. 247-249. 

THE WORLD EOOK. Vol. 9, Roaoh and FoWler and Company, Ohioago, 
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the anal' 'f'-1n • Infron t of the anal fin are the "'entra,l fins. 
' ,.,. ~ 

Nearest th:,i Iteadare ltectoralf'ins.. Of what do these fine 

appear t obe ':made;?
 

W:f'tl'iwh.all l'E3the oody covered? They remind one of what?
 

Deeorib'e tlIej~ye~,1loee, and mouth.. How does he braathe?
 

Wn.a.tar'e ttleflapsat the side of the body just baok of the
 

head? How do fish eat? What doee it eat?
 

The tail fin is ueed to push the fieh about. The dorsal and
 

anal fins help steer and balanoe the fish. The peotoral fine
 

are fans that make water flow to the mouth.
 

The fine are bony ribs called rays, covered With a thin mem


brane. Some are called spinee. Spinee are used to fight.
 

Spinee are used to fight other fish sometimes.
 

The fish breathes by means of gills. These gillS are under
 

the flaps that move in and out. Water taken in at the mouth
 

flows over the gills and out. The gills take air out of
 

the water and send it to all parte of the body.
 

What are tlIe fish of Morrie Oounty? 
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What do the fishermen do with the fish they oatoh? How do 

they fish? What fish oan be bought at the butoher shop? 

What does this fish cost a pound? Where do 

(Shipping.) 

Teaoher's Reference: 

they oome from? 

cometock, .&nna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATt.JR.E STUDY, Comstook 

£'ubl;1 :ailing Compamy , Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 149-153. 

THE WORLD BOOK, '01. 4, pp. 2184-2188. 

Children's Reference: 

Holbrook, Florence, THE BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS, Roughton, 

Mifflin and Company, Boston, 19C>2, p1'. 138-141. 

Wright, Julia. MeN'air,SEASIDE AND WAYSIDE, Book 3, D. C. 

Heath and Company, :Bost0n, 1901, 1'p. 218-222. 

King, Elt L.l~ ,:F!JrTYOOUNTRY RHYMES FOR CHILDRBN, D. Apple

ton and Oompany, N. Y., 1926 ,po 50. 
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GRADE IV 

W»it-Eleven------Snakea-------- __water Snakes 

~eieure~ttme interests and activities. 

A.6pe0i1'io 0bj eoti-v'e: To 1010vr the life history of the water 

snake. 

B. Orgs,llizationef aot1vi ties bEl Bubj ect matter of thi e unit. 

1. ',ea]rblAre a s,Dak,. PUt in a box with glass over the top. 

Wat.eh sJ:1st1<:esat home.;E)o all snakes look alike? How large 

~o they"grow? Where do they live? What is the color of a 

water snake? How does he swim? How do they fight? What 

do t1'ley' eat? Whetl are the li t tle snake e bern? HQW do they 

leok1', Cf'wnat uee is he? Some one says a snake whioh has 

a .. head: likethe:b.and with fingers together ie not 

~oison0Us. butene With a head eha~.d like the fist is. 

There are oJaly cWo poisonous sna.kee in :Morris County. 

FiniSh: 

not look _1. All snakes 

2. Water snakes live _ the • 

:;. The • _ is dirty brown wi th running 

orossways. 

4. He swims with hie _ about an above water. 

5. The little snakes are born in -. 

6. They are gray with cross-b~ldi on them. 

7. The water snakes eate mostlY _ and , " 

8. He is of no especial but is interesting. 

Material: 

Snake 
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Box
 

Glasa
 

Tea.cher' s Refarenaa: 

Craig, John Brad.fG)xd, & TEACHER" S :MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoo Pub1i.ehin,g ooIn:pa:ny , Kansas Oity, Me. I pp. 125-126. 

Cometo'ok I Amna E'et)sf'e>rd ,HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, 0 oms to ok 

Plabliahing' oempahy , Itha;!Q,a: j N. Y., pp. 206.. 207. 

W()iELD ;BOOIe, Vol. 9. Roach and Fowler and. l3ompany, Kansa.s City, 

Mo. ,PI>. f>419) ;, 

Children'e Referenoe: 

craig I John Bradford, NATm;RE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS I }loIo

dOG Publie:bling Cempa.ny,Kans'as 6ity, Mo., l?p. 108-112, Book 4. 

Chailln ,Paul D1i1,TB"E'WORLD OF THlllGlUl1A.T FOREST I Charles 

S,eribmer' e !So1!lle,a.~ll, pp. 156.. 1S~. 

JI[:ol'brook, llorenc;s, 'I'D BOOK OF NATm:tE MYTHS, Roughton, Miff

lin Company, ;$oeten.; 19Q2, pp. 4'7-49. 
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GBADE IV 

Un!-t;;-,Thirteen--- -- ... -Inseots-- -- - ----Bee 

Le1s~e-t.1l:I!.e interests and aotivities. 

A.$peo1fipQbjective: To know the lUe history of the bee. 

B.	 Qngan1~s.t1(\)n of the activities and subject matter of' this 

1iUllt •• 

1,.Qn O'Qr walk to obse1"ve spring flowers we find the bee 

v1sit1ngtjth~:m. ,01:l11dren should watoh the bee whenever 

possible. 

Describe the bee you see on the flower. If you. wish to find 

Qut m,orea'bout him put one in a glass and observe lrl.m. Watch 

,the bee :put ,his tongue down into the flowers. What f'lowers 

cioes the bee seem to like best? How 15 the body covered? 

How :many leg~ hAs he? How many Wings? Where are the eyes? 

Pollen 1s ca.rrieq. from flower to flower by these hairs on 

the bee's body. It gets brushed of'f onto the pistil to help 

1l1ake seeds. 
p 

When the bee flies he hooks the two wings on each sJaile' to


gether and he looks to have two Wings instead of four.
 

Alfalfa, goldenrod, the elovers, most of the fruit tree
 

blosso~s and many of our garden flowers give the-bee honey.
 

Why does a bee's sting hurt so? The little barb sticks
 

fast and holds the drop of poison which the bee has also
 

left.
 

2 .. Get some honey in the comb. What shape are the honey
 

ce11e? How manylayera? About how much honey does each
 

hold? Of what 1s the comb made?
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Wlleflwaei.::X: needed some of the beee eat honey until they can 

hold no Xliore. 8001\ they grow sleepy and hang up to sleep. 

Ranyhang to the to'P of the hive with the olaws on their 

front ·feet. Ctherbees ha.ng to the hind legs of the first 

ORes. As they. sleep the honey digests some thin wax oozes 

f'rom the unller side of the body. There it hardens in little 

pC)cketd8n ts. 
The bee;ri'a}(;es these pa.rticles off with hiB hind legs. Bees 

pl1'tthe wax in their mouths and chew it until it becomes 

soft. The bees mold it into six-sided cells With their jaws, 

t0ngue, and claws. 

What were the bees doing when we saw tham at the flowers? 

'I'lle bee draws honey or nectar from the flowers, swa.llows it. 

gome change oocurs in the bee's stomach. The honey goes in

tG a sacktlJitderher wings. When she get e the sacke full, 

she flies aome and presses on the sack When the honey comes 

back to her mouth and· she put s it in the oell. 

There are li ttle pollen sacke on the betf~:s 'back legs. Pollen 

is made into bee bread, the food of the bees. 

3 • What do we call the beet e homet -iA bee family consists 

of a. queen, severa.l drones, and workers. The ones we see 

around the flowere and buzzing around the hive are the 

workers. The queen lays esse. If the queen dies, the home 

is broken up. The man Who owns the bees must get a new queen. 

The drones are father beee. The egge would not hatoh unless 

fertilized by them. 

Fi11 blanks: 
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1. The bees gather neotar from the with their •-	 --_. 
2. The bee ewallows the ~ and it 16 ohanged in the
 

bee t s stoma.oh.
 

3 • The eelle in the oomb have ---- aidea.
 

4. T~e bees' home is Qalled a	--.........
 
5. fbe bee fawnily is tn.e __' and -- --' 
If 6Gl>,OOO,OOO tons ofla<lmeyare made in the United states, 

taie year ask father ~ow muoh money that would be at the 

present cost a poumL 

Mat eJi'is.J;.e: 

Jiee
 

Gls.ee
 

Magnifying glase
 

Honey
 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Oomstock, ~nna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., 445-455.
 

THE WORLD BOaK, VCill. 1,Roaoh and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 64?

666. 

Children's	 Reference: 

Holbrook, Florenoe, THE EOOK OF NATURE ~H8, Houghton, 

Mifflin Company, Chioago, 1902, pp. 93-96. 

Wright, Julia )CoNair, S&SIDE 4ND WAYSIDE, D. C. Heath and 

Company, Boe~on, pp. 45-67. 
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GRA.DE IV 

Unit-Jo~rteen-------Inseote--M---Moequlto 

Leieure~~ime interests and aotivities. 

JA. S:peoi~:i:eObj aotive:' To know the life hi story of the mosquito. 

B.	 Organ1zat!on ot activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1 i Mosqili'ti6 eggs'may be fatlnld in stagnant pools. rain barrels. 

and tinca.ns. The 'blS,6k oartridge-like rafts are fastened 

securely together im rowe like a Boldier. Some may be taken 

into the school room to watch the wrigglers hatch and develop. 

They cannot stay underwater all the time but oome to the 

surfaoe te ' eat. They dropquiokly to the bottom if they are 

dist~rbed. The little breathing tubes whioh are in the tail 

close atthUI time. They always Bwim backwards. The wriggler 

is the pipe. stage ofthemoequ:ttoi When he develo:pB into a 

mosquito he ehede hie skin and rests upon it until he is 

ready to fly .He canbeeaeily d.rowned j uet after he crawls 

out. 

The femalemost[ui to bi tee. She sucks the blood of a.nimals 

and people alike. The disease germs are transferred from 

one to another. It is poison which makes the bite itch. 

Mosquitos with spotted Winge are more dangerou2. They carry 

fever germs. 

Oil plaoed on rain barrels will kill wrigglers. Fish are 

fond of mosquito wrigglers. dragon flies, water beetles,
 

and tadpoles are also fond of th~.
 

Phoebes, ohimney eWifte, ~nd swallows are birds whioh eat
 

many grown up mosquitoes. 
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;I..	 W:l$UlitsiGl~ e the mos.9.'I.1i.'t,o look like? 

2. Wlaere dGes he live? 

3.	 Where do they lay their egge? 

4. W;ra.at	 do theYe~t? 

5. Why	 'Glee t;a. m9~·CJ.uito sing? 

6. HQW ·e:iO~.B $p,e make ber eo~g?
 

? Why a,r.e lnoet:rp;cpsEJ.uitoes d.angerous?
 

8. How may mOE:!Q111toeebe killed? 

9. Why	 does a mosquito bite itch? 

10. How	 many kinds of mosquitoes are tbere? 

11. Which is the more dangerous? WhY? 

12. Why should we get rid of mosquitoes? 

13. Fill blanks: 

1. Larvae of moequi toes live in _ 

2. We call them _ 

3. The	 pupae live in , too. 

4.	 Mosquitoes larvae and pupae may be destroyed by putting 

on the water. 

5. Fever is c~ueed by __-

Material: 

Larvae 

Eggs 

Glass 

Netting 

Oil 

Teaoher's	 Reference: 

Craig', John Brs.dford~ iA TEACHER'S MANUAL 0]1 :NATURE STUDY, 
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McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., pp. 107-199.
 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. ?, Roaoh and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 3965


3968.
 

Children'~' Ft'eferen6e: 

Craig, 'J'1dh.riBtadtc'~cl, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Mcln

doo PUb1 :tenihg C'on'l:pany I Kaneae 0 i ty, Mo.. PIle 55- 59. 

Piers'on. d':i.\~~Hlilirlgha.m, AMONG THE :MEADOW PEOPLE, E. P. 

DuttOf!' arid" c'Obiparly, 1899, pp. 171.. 176. 
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GRADE IV 

Uni t-F:1. ft aen- ...... _....Garden ing.... - - .... - - Vegetablas 

Leisure_time interests and aotivities. 

JA. S:pec1fic ObjE',lQtive: To know the vegetables for a garden. 

B.	 Organiz~t.ionof activities and subject matter of this unit. 

put in tlAl1,nQst all countries." 

Bring in vegetables grown in the hom.e garden.
"""".' ',.,.' "(', ; 

1. Wb,at is YQurt'avorite vegetable? 

2. What vegetables do you enjoy? 

3. 1)J'hat pa.rt of the plant is the onion? 
~~ 

turnip? ..The. oarrot? The beet? 

T~e potato? The 

4. What ~art of the plant is the tomato, the cabbage, spin

ach, ououmber? 

5.	 How cap you tell a, chi\ld who eate plenty of vegetables? 

(3.	 What part. of the body l't.o vegetables build up? 

7.	 What makes the blood red? 

8. What ie yourtavorite vegetable dish? Tell how to pre

pare it. 

9. Consulting a seed oatalog, make out a list of the vege

tables you will grow in your garden and find the cost. 

10. List the vegetables which may be eaten raw. 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

FUllerton, Edith Loring, THE BOOK OF THE HOME GARDEN, D. 

;Appleton and Company, N. Y., 1919, pp. 260. 

Ohildren's	 Referetloe: 

Wynne, Annette, FOR nAYS AND DAYS, Frederick ,;,A. Stokes Oom.

pany, N. Y., pp. 98~129. 
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GRADE IV 

Unit-sixteen----------Spring Wild Flowers 

Leisure...tilIle interests and activities. 

lA. Specifio Objeotive: To make a spring flower chart. 

B.	 Orga.nizationo:f aotivities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

l.On 0urtr~p wha.t we.rethe earliest wild flowers we found? 

The dog tooth violet, spring beauty, and violet may be seen. 

Why oan these :flowers bloom so early? TheBe plants have 

underground stems. Spring beauties have roots like a pot

ato. Dog-tooth violets have bulbs like onions. Violets have 

very thiok root stocks. What is the use of the underground 

stems? These plants have stored up food in the summer. They 

have their flower buds all ready in the summer eo the first 

thing in spring they pop up. 

How long do the dog-tooth violets stay in bloom? 

Summarize:
 

Make a chart of wild flowere
 

Flower Where Color Leaf Root How Abund Va.lue 
Found Fert  ance 

iliz
ed 

Flower 
Where found 
Qolor 
Leaf 
Root -. 
How fertilized 
Abundance' 
Value 

Teacher's Reference:
 

Dana, Mrs. William starr, HOW TO KNOW WILD FLOWERS, Charlee
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The Classroom Teaoher Inc., 1929. 9: 

THE RED INDIAN FAIRY BOOK, Houghton, 

Soribner's Sone, N. Y., 1912, pp. 346. 

THE CLA$S~0eM TEACHER, 

45, 487, 489. 

Childreh"s Reference: 

Olcott, Francee Jenkins, 

Mifflineompany, ]9(24 j pp. 37...39. 
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GRADE IV
 

'Unit~'S'tenteen----- ........ Plants- ... _... _-_ --Pumpkin
 

Leisur$.time interests and aotivities.
 

A.	 Speoif:ilo Objeotive: To know the life history of the PUIllp

kin. 

~.• Organ1zatfon of the a.ctivities and subj eotmatter of this 

unit. 

:1:0 :BringftPtwo ()t' three pumpkins. Flowers may be secured 

la.te, aleoleavea. The pumpkin 1s found in ma.ny parts of 

the vtorlcL Its leaves are used for greens and 1ts fruit ia 

m.ade into piee and soup. Mexica.n boys and girls eat pump

kin seede aewe eat peanu1hl. Years and years ago the pump

kin was a vine that grew among 'trees. Why does fa.ther plant 

it in the corn rows? Whatie the shape of its petals? Its 

stamehs, and pistil? How long does it bloom? How many 

kinds of flowers do you find on the pumpkin vine? Describe 

its leaves. How large doee the pumpkin grow? How large 

did it grow when it grew in the woods? Who first planted 

pumpkins in this country? How do we keep pumpkins? How do 

we know that the pumpkin used to be a climber? How do the 

bees help the pumpkin? What oolor is the pumpkin When it 

is ripe? or what use is it? 

Teacher read poems about pumpkin. Riley' e ''When the Froet 

Is On the Pumpkin" and Whittier' a "The Pumpkin". 

Make a pumpkin JaCk-o'-lantern. 

How much does your largest pumpkin weigh? 

Materia.ls: 
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PumIlkins
 

Bloeseme
 

1ea.v~s 

T, ea.el1Ep:~" ~ .Re:t'eJHH1Ioe. 
CJ[a:l..gi'le~B+,ad$Gr~, .4 TEA0mJlR'S MANUAL FOR NATURE STUDY, 

]1[Cll:tndlil)Q,ill?",l1>11!ilh~ngC 0mpa.ny, Ohioaero, pp. 118.
 

'.fp W<aE.J;..D BOQK,Vel. 8, pp. 48'70

Ch;l.ldren'e ~eferenoe: 

Qra.:ig,oIehnli3ra.dford, NA'rUBE S~'lDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Moln

d.eo tublishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., :pp. 88-91. 

Be~'!io~j Joeep};l1ne, JilORf? FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOUR, Milton 

:Brad'le.yCornpany,Springfield, 1927, pp. 249- 250. 

]4:111er. 01iv:.eBEtau.J:)re. IN TEE J,iTURSJlRY OF :MY BOOK HOUSlll. 

The BO(i).kb.ouee forC..hildren ~b. I Chicago I 1925, Vol. 1, 

pp. 368..,:3.73. 
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GEADE IV 

Unii:l ...Eighteen--- .. ---Gardening...... ---Onion 

];,ei$u:re"""time in.tereste and a.ctivities. 

iA. Specifio <'~:Oje¢ti'Ve: To know the life history of the onion. 

B.	 Organizat:tOl'li¢f a¢tivitiee and Bubject matter of this unit. 

What pll1a.:mte>g1NDw i in our gardens which do not come from seeds? 

Potatoesjo:ni:one. :11'i6. gladolL 

Br:Lng}inonioRa ef various colore. Some onion sets, seede, 

a compl!ete pla.nt.· What is an onion? Examine it. What do 

we find at the lower end? at the top? What flower have we 

studi$d tla:athaa the same kind of root? We call it a bulb. 

~li>ul'b is rea.lly an umderground stem. What covers the bulb? 

Whyte it' in the ]laper covering? Remove it and let the 

onionJ.ie.W~at'nappene? Out the onion aerOBS. How is it 

made? Where are the layers closer together? Why? ~ 

onion can be put in a bottle so that only the roots are in 

the water. It may be planted on stones like the tulip. 

Watch developments. What is the use of the bulb? 

How do we plant onions in our gardens? Why do you plant 

eets? Examine a set. What is it? How do we get sete? 

When can Bets be planted? Row should they be planted? 

Onions like fine rich soil. 

What color are the seeds? Where do we get seeds? How 

shall we plant them? How far apart shall the rowe be? How 

close together shall the plante be? How shall we care for 

them?
 

What kinds of onions do you grow in your garden? What is
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the mUltiplier onion like? The winter onion?
 

Cut ~:Uion>.'bulbs to show the various oolora of the onion.
 

Findpj,ct'llr~e of oni.ons.
 

Writ~ a sentenoe about eaoh variety of onion found.
 

Tell aowoniona are produced for market.
 

Teaohe~', ~~f~r~~Q~; 

crai~.Jiq~ :e.;a.dfQrd, ~ TEACHER t S MANUAL OF NATums STUDY. 

][[aIndeoPu,bliehj,ngQ;lo;mpany, Kansas City, Mo •• p. 209. 

THE Wo.~1]QP~, Vol. 7. PI" 4377... 4378. FAR1I.mRS' BULLETINS, 

United state~epart;ment of Agrioulture, Washington, D. C. 

Children t e Refereno.Et: 

Bouton •. Joeellhine, .:iO~SFOR TE1.I1 CIULDRXNtS HOUR, Milton 

Bradley Company, Sp~:i.:ngf1eld, 1927. p. 252. 

FARNCBlRS' B1J':LL'BlTIN.$, t)'ni ted states Department of Agriou1 ture, 

Washington, D •. C. 
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G:RADE r/
 

Unit-Nineteen-------Weede------Morning Glory
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Speo~fiOiObjel\ltiva; Tp know the 1i fa hi story of the morn

ingg1ery. 

B.	 Qri~1;l1~a~:Lqn of: Sl(iltivitiee a.nd subject matter of this unit. 

1. C4i~~!tllnmaY' bring in a vine. They may be observed on a 

stroll abo~t the sOhool yard. 

Row does tbtll vine climb? Where do they grow? Often corn 

etalks are made quite beautifUl in their twining morning 

glories. Describe the leaves. Where are the leaves on 

the stem? When does the morning glory begin to blossom? 

How long does a flower last? How long do they stay open? 

How often does the same flower open? Mark one and see. 

What do the buds look like? Bring in flowers that have 

just bloomed, some that bloomed three or four days ago, 

some green pode, and Bome ripe. Wb.at part of the flower 

made the seed pod? What shape is the pod? How many rooms 

in it? What color is the seed? How are the seede scatter

ed? The pod bursts open and scatter their seed. These 

seed lie in the ground ready to oome up early in the spring. 

Count the number of pods on one vine. Find out how many 

seede one vine would sow. 

Draw a morning glory vine. 

Read a morning glory story. 

Material:
 

Morning glory
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Vine 

Seed 

T.r~h&rte ReferenO!: 

'fgWORLD Boot. ROach and FowleX', Chioago. Vol. ?, pp. 3953

~~'±;l~l.reh' e Re'fer'ence: 
Xj,x 'c'r"i' '" , i " 

~i1oo'tt. Frances Jenkins. THE WONDER GARDEN. Houghton. Miff
:~;:·;'·~riY~; ":- , , _, ,. ," __ ',' . 
':4:1!f1 Company. 1919 , PP. l?5-178. 

eScb, Emilie, IN TEE CHIW'S WORLD, Milton Bradley a.nd 

'!Oib':ffi.1Ja ny, 1923. 1>p. 399·400. 
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GBADE IV 

Wi t ... '1wenty.. _............ -Weeds--- ..... - ...:surdook 

:Leisure-time interests andaotivi ties. 

;A.Specifie Objeetive~ To know a tramp plant. 

B. Organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Howdl;> tramps get about the country? (Walk and steal 

rides.) There are plants that steal rides. Which ones do? 

Wire grass, cockleburs, sandburs, atick- tights, beggar lice, 

burdock. Observe them in the neighborhood. Bring in spec

imens of each. What does the burdock look like? How tall 

does it grow? Cotint its branohes. Where are the lea.ves? 

Desoribe them. cOUnt the burs on each branoh. How does it 

oling to an object? Whioh way do the burs point that stiok 

to your clothes? Of what use i e this? How many seeds are 

there? E~amin,e several burs to see if they contain the 

same number of seeds. Where do the plants grow? Some plants 

do not have burs. Why' How can you get rid of burdock? 

Try experiments. Cut the plant off at various heighte 

even With the ground - an inch below the ground - two inohes 

below the ground - aut the top off and pour gasoline into 

the center - put salt in the center. 

Burdook is a common nuisance. The hair of the farm dog, 

the tails of the horee and oow, and the wool of the sheep 

are often matted with them. The f1ret year a flat large

leaved plant grows from the seed. The plant with the tall 

stem and eeed is two years old. It will die this year. If 

the top is aut off the pla.nte live several yeare. The 'burs 
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are brittle. They hang with the top down so that the seede 

oa.n roll Qut.Burdock came to us from Europe. It perhaps 

stolt;:! &.cride over. Some peo'Ple use the root for medioine_ 

Make a ~~rt of plant tramps. 

Yaterial: 

B\lrd,0Q~illant 

Knife 

01.1
 

Salt
 

Teacher' B n~fe1:enoe; 

Oomstock, ~na .:aoteford,1tAlWBOOK OF NA'l'UR.E STUDY. Comstook 

Publishing Cempany, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 566-569. 

T~ WOR1J;l BOOI$:, Vol. 2, Roach and :FoWler. Chioago, pp- 1002. 

Childrilan's	 Beference: 

THE WOELDBOOK, Vol. 2, Roaoh and Fowler. Chicago, pp. 1002. 

7 
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GRADlll IV 

Uni t ...Twenty-One.. _.. --- ..........Treea............. _Bhade Treee....Elm 

Leisure~time interest and aotivities. 

-iA. Specific 0bj ective: To know why many elm trees are grown 

by people in Morrie Oounty. 

B..O.rganization at activities and Elubj ect matter of' this unit. 

1. iA. leaf· teet may be given by way of review of trees stud

ied so far. Name all the trees we know in the neighborhood. 

'PUt ,'some twigs of elms and other trees in water to observe 

the development of bud and leaves. Draw the twig When it 

is put in the water and as changes ooour. Take a walk for 

Clibserving the tree. What is i te sha.:pe? Note the large 

branches. Count them. Walk from the trunk ot the tree out 

to where you. stand direotly under the end of the twig on the 

longest limb. Measure the distanoe. What do the buds look 

like? How many, sha:pe, 00101' on a twig? How are the leaves 

folded in the buds? Draw one just unfolded. Press one for 

the Nature Book. How is an elm leaf different from an oak 

leaf? What does the fruit look like? Where is the seed? 

How does it travel? Where do you find young elms? What 

usee are the elm? There are some famous elms. Do'l,you know 

the Custer Elm? Visit it in Council Grove. 

2. We discuss the elm under the above questions. We find 

that the elm is a valuable shade tree. It is really a 

giant umbrella. It blossoms in early April. The flowers are 

emall and -are given 00101' Py their reddish green cup. The 

leaf buds open in May. Eaoh leaf is snugly packed away 
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like a little fan. Many leavee come from one bud. The fruit 

ie ripe when the leaves are full grown. The disks on the 

seeds make the wind carry them far away. In some plaoes the 

Chinese Elm is being eet out for shade beoause it is not 

bothered eo greatlY by bugs. 

E1m is very tough wood. It is made into furniture, barrel 

staves, hubs for wheels, and for posts. 

Ask some old settler to tell you about the Custer Elm which 

is in Sample Town in Oouncil Grove. Write the conversation 

for the school paper. 

Read about the Washington Elm. 

Teacher's Reference:
 

TREES IN KANSAS, KANSAS STATE J30AR]) OF AGRICULTURE, 1928, Vol.
 

57, No. 186-~, pp. 12-14.
 

Ohildren's Reference:
 

Cheyney, E. G., WHAT TREE IS THAT? D. ~ppleton and Company,
 

N. Y., 1930, p. 103. 
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GRADE IV 

Unit-Twenty-TWo---Trees (Podbearlng)--"--Honey Locust 

Leisure~time interests and aotivities. 

A.	 Specifiq Objeotive: To know whioh trees of the beighbor

J:1,ood bear pods. 

B.	 Organization of aotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

Which are the pod bearing trees in the neighborhood? The 

most common in Morris County are the red bUd, ooffee bean, 

and honey looust treee. A choice may be made. Gather pods 

from all the pod trees of the neighborhood. Where does the 

locust grow? The oldest tree in Topeka is a locust. Tell 

about its bark. Tell about its leaves. to decide whether 

or not it is a good shade tree. What is its oolor? StUdy 

a pod. Measure its length and Width. Find out how many 

seeds there are. How are they fastened in the pod? Of 

what do the pod and seeds make you think? Put pods on 

the seed chart. How are. the pods of the different trees 

alike? 

Each	 leaf of the looust is really several small leaves. We 

call it a oompound leaf. The see~s are fastened to one 

side of the pod like a bean. What use is made of honey 

locust? How doee the honey locust protect itself? What 

color are the red bud flowers? When do they open? What shape 

are its leaves? How long is the pod? 

The coffee bean has branohed leaflets. One leaf may appear 

a tWig. How does it shed its leaves? How do these pods 

differ from the locust or red bud pods? The seede of the 
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coffee bean were used for coffee by people who long ago 

sett;j,.ed in. Kentucky. 

':ene oa.talpa bea.rs :r;-ound polls. Notice the eeede. 

~~~ do the¥ travel? 

Jl,~,11 the blanks: 

~.	 'I'p,a honey looust grows ~-........._ tor protection •
 

.;r.t hAa .......i_------ 1aavae.
 

By,. It is used. tor .-......- _ 

~" ~he );lad ot the honey: locust is 

a.. The red bud haa leaves. 

f3.. T,hepod of the red bud i e _ ........._ 

flowers. 

t3ii. ~he flowers come before the • 

~i!i.' The oata.lapa has -...........,_. poc,ls. 

1Q. It has large olusters of ~ flowers. 

TREES IN KANSAS,:KANE3.A,S STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTtJEE, Topeka, 
. I . 

1928 •. Vol. 57, No. 186-4,.. . 

Children's Reference: 

Cheyney, E. G., WHAT TRmE IS THAT? D. Appleton and Company, 
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G:aADE rv 

uni t"'TWen ty-three......... - ... -Rooks and So ils-- ....Mulohlng
 

teisure .... time interests and activities.
 
I 

11. Specific Obaeet1ve: 'Xo know what mulohing is. 

:5. Orga.nization of activities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. In carlnS for oUr gardens, the question arises why do we 

hoe? kl'··"xperiment may demonstrate, IlTake two lamp cllimneys 

filled. half full wi th loam. pour in the same amount of' 

water in e'ach until the 60il is thoroughly wet. Cover the 

top of one with: a.ninch deep of dry, loose earth. Which 

dries out first' .. 

What does harrowing and cultivating do for our planted orope? 

Why do w'e hoe our garden? What elee may be used for mulch? 

Where do we' see :mulch ill the woods? Remove some leaves. 

How is the ground under them"? Mulch must be drl' 

Teacher' 6 Referenoe: 

Comstock, JAnna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Itha.ba, N. Y., 1'1>' 847... 848. 
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GRADE IV
 

UUit-Twertty-four-----sky and Weather--------Wind
 

Leisure-time irtter~ets and activities.
 

A.	 Specifib Objeetive.: To know the cause of wind. 

B.	 organization of aotivitiee and sUbject matter of this llnit. 

L Wh.lciliway is the wind blowing to-day? HoW oan you tell? 

What is wlnE1? 'Blew a balloon fUll of air and eet in a 

warm pIa-ee. Blew another full of air and set in a cold place. 

Observe the restilts. Measure. Why dGee the teakettle send 

outateam? fake the temperature of the room on the floor. 

At the· tea(jHl~r' e desk; at the oeling. Do this for several 

days. Call it a heat chart and put it down. 

2. Open the door on a cold day and try the temperature near 

the ~loor: at the top of the door. 

3. Put a feather over the stove, radiator, or register. What 

doee it do? 

4.	 Write tip the experiments and their results. 

5. Keep a record of the Wind for a month. See from Which 

direction most of our wind comes. 

6.	 What is the work of the wind? 

Some child said the wind 1s a big sweeper. Prove he was 

right. 

Read Riley's "The Wind ll • 

Materials:
 

:Balloons
 

Feather
 

Thermometer
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Booke 

Tea.chertsRe:f'erenoe: 

Oomstook, ~na l3o'lH1ford. HANDBOOK OF :NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

PU'bl± shing Company. Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 86(3- 8'77. 

THE WoRDB BOeX, Vol. 10, Roaoh and Fowler, Ohicago. pp. 

/530 e· t3ale • 

OhiJ:dr;etr' sRe.:rerenoe: 

Pou1eson.Emi1ie, IN THE CHILD'S WORLD, Jnlton Bra.dley Com

pany, Spti:ngf±eid, Mass., 192:3,pp. 19-'12. 

l101brook, Florenoe, TEll BOOK OF NATU'R'E MYTHS, Houghton, 

Mif'f1inCoII1:pany, :Boeton, 1902, PI'. 165-168. 
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GRA.DE IV 

Hnit-Twenty-five-------Sky and Weather----Water 

Leieure~time interests and aotivities. 

A. Specifio Objeotive: To know from where water oomee. 

B. organization of aotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. We a.re pumping fresh water for lunch. We should drink 

6ev,~al glasses of water a day. Where does the water come 

tro1l1?Water is a great and constant traveler. The water 

geeH;!. ~o the air and baok to the earth oonstantly. When 

w~ter heats it rises or evaporates. Put some water in a

disn. ~et eta-n<;t. What becomes of it? Why does mother 

h&ng her clotllee on the line? What becomes of the rain and 

snow, wPa~ makes ioe ste~? Where does it go? 

2. Put so~e ioe in a glass. Why do the drops gather on the 

Quteide? 

3. Why do plante wither? 

4. Develop the rain-oyole. 

5. What are clouds? 

6. What are the forms of Wa.ter? 

7. The uses of water.
 

Rain. snow. sleet. hail. dew. fog, frost, ioe.
 

l'ill blanks:
 

1. water is in the about ue. 

2. water evaporates when it is __.... 

3. Clouds are and • 

4. When water strikes something 1t gets heavy and _. 

5. Some forme of water are (name). 
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6. The water in our well was once in the - 
Material: 

Water 

Dish 

Cloth 

Ice 

Glasa 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, A TEAOHJm'S Mi:ANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoo Publishing ComJ;lany, KaneasCi ty , Mo., p. 222. 

Comstock, <Anna Botsford, Handbook of Nature Study, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y.". 850... 856. 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 7, Roach Fowler, Chicago, pp. 4420-4421. 

Ohildren's	 Referenoe: 

Muroh, Vincent F., SCIENCE .REJU>IRS, :Book 3, MacM111an Com

pany, 1913, PP. 19-25. 

Holbrook, Florence, THE BOOK OF NATURE MYTHS, Houghton, 

Mifflin Company, :Boston, 1902, pp. 155-159. 

Wynne's, Jinnette, FOR DAYS ..oom DAYS, Frederick..\A.. Stokes 

Company, N. Y., 1919, pp. 92-94. 

Ibid., p. 112. 



GRADE IV 

un1t-Twenty-elx---.-starB--~---M11ky Way 

Leieure...titne interests and aotivities.· 

A.. Spe6ific O"bjeotive: To know where the Milky Way is and what 

it 1e .. 

B.	 0rgam1zaticn of the aotivities and sUbject matter of thie 

unit. 

1. Review the star bodies. There is a river of stare in the 

eky. Who has seen the "Milky Way"? It is thought to be 

made up of suns. There are eo many and they are eo far a

way that their path seems milky. We see only one-ha.lf of 

it at a time. Every star is a great sun. Perhaps they, 

too, have worlds spinning around them. We are eo small 

that we could not be seen from the nearest star. stars are 

eo far away that When we are told how far we can not think 

how great it ie. The large dark stare are young etars. The 

~all dark stars are old stars. 

2. One group of stars looke like a ohair. See if you can 

find it tonight. Arrange ita shape With atonee. 

3. ~other group is called the Northern cross. Can you
 

find it?
 

Make a map of the star bodies you know.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstook, Jinna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing oompany. Ithaoa J N. Y., pp. 889~9l1. 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9. Roaoh and Fowler, 1926, pp. 6528-5529 .. 

Children's Referenoe: 
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Martin, :Martha. Evans, TEE FRIENDLY STARS, HarIler Brothers,
 

New York, PP. 188-196, pp. 264.
 

Bouton, Josephine, POEMS FOR THE CHILDREN'S HOUR, Milton
 

Bradley Company, Springfield, Mass., 1927. IlP. 43-44.
 

Kinney, Muriel, STARS AND THEIR STORIES, D. ~ppleton and Com


pany, N. Y., 1929, pp. 73. 



GRADE IV 

Ubit-Twenty-seven---Health--Fall Aotivitiee--Games 

Leisure.time interests and activities. 

&. Speoifio Objeotive: To know what games we play in the fall. 

B. Organization of aotivities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. What games do we play in the ·fall? Which one do you ~ike , 

b~et? Why? What do you play at home? Which games need a
 

leader? Which games use your ar.ms and hands?
 

How do we make ~ ewing? When we ewing, what pa.rte of our
 

body do we use? What does the swing make you think of at
 

home? The swing is a pendulum. What muscles do you use?
 

This is one way you are getting plenty of fresh air.
 

What makes you go down the slide? Whioh do you like better,
 

a long, high slide or a short elide? Why? Here aga.in you
 

get fresh a.ir.
 

The teeter-totter is a balanoe. How do you teeter? What
 

do you do first before you can have fun?
 

Running, jumping, skipping rope, playing ball, all make you
 

use your muscle. Much fresh air must be breathed eo both
 

your body and mind are improved by out-door games.
 

Teacher's Reference:
 

Bancroft, Jessie, G~S, MAcMillan Company, N. Y., 1927,
 

pp. 456. 

Ohildren's Referenoe:
 

Newmayer, S. Weir a.nd Edwin 0., TIm PLAY ROAD TO HEALTH,
 

American Book Company, N. Y., 1928, pp. 144.
 

Turner, C. E. and Grace T. Hallook, THE WAY TO KEmP WELL,
 

Amerioan Book Company, 1928. pp. 264.
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GRADE V
 

UnitMOne---Birde--------Bluebird
 

Leieure.time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specifio Obj ective: To know the habi te of the bluebird. 

B.	 Organiza'tion of the activities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

"Winged lUte tha.t we call a. bluebird, 

You blend in a silver strain 

The sound of the laughing waters, 

The patter of the springs eweetrain, 

The voice of thewinde, the sunshine, 

Arid fragrance of the blossoming things. 

Oh! You are an .tApril poem 

That	 God has dowered with winge."
 

-----The Bluebird Rexford
 

1. Observe a bluebird. This should be done individually and 

by each pu-p11. 

During the epringewhich came to the early Pilgrim settlers, 

the bluebirdwae a welcome guest. His blue back reminded 

them of the skies of England and hie red breast of the robin. 

They called him the "Blue robin. It The bluebird and the 

thrushes are cousins of the robin and 1n New England he comes 

shortly before the robin. 

The song of the bluebird and robin resemble eaoh other some

wha..t. The robin pipes, "Cherries are ripe ", while the blue

bird sings a soft I'truMal-ly, tru-al-ly". 

The bluebird i6 found in open fields, old orchards and even 
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near the homes of man. They do about in groupe of three or 

four until it is time to mate. 

They do not hop about on the ground looking for food but 

perch on the branch of a tree keeping their sharp eyes on 

the ~round belQw. The neat is built in a hole in a tre~or 

fence poet. Its soft grass lined nest is often ~ound in a 

hollow app+e tree. They Will live in sUitable houses made 

by man. 

To ~ke a n~st for a bluebird, a hole ten inches deep and 

six inches wide will afford room. The hole should not be 

more than two and one-half inches in di~eter and no door

step. ~ old tree trunk will make a good home if fastened 

fifteen feet from the ground. Put barbed wire or tin beloW 

the nest to keep cats from orawling up. 

The eggs are blUish White. The young have spotted backs 

and Whitish breasts flecked with brown. Their food is al

moat entirely insects. The old ones eat wild berries and 

fruits besides many seeds. Harmful beetles, oaterpillars, 

and gras~hoppere form part of their food. The bluebird 

is a.lways a friend to man. 

In the fall bande of bluebirds pase through the country. 

These are probably those Which have been farther North and 

are on their way to the Gulf. They are the only birds from 

the North whioh sing in the wintar. 

2. When doee the bluebird oome? 

3. Whioh comee earlier; the bluebird or the robin? 

4. How do the robin and bluebird look alike? 
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5. ~ow	 do th~y differ? 

6. Tell of thebluebirdte song. 

7. Describe the bluebird. 'Head. baok, breast, under parts, 

wing. ta.il. 

8. How	 oan we tell the male from the female? 

9. WheI'~" ~o the; stay?
 

lO~ HQw 40 tbeycatoh their food?
 
~,;,>'	 r " 

11. Wher~ do. they build their nests? 

12. Of what do they build them?
 

l~. Who 'builds tne nest?
 

14. What oolo~ are the eggs?
" "	 , 

15. How do the young look?
 

l6.W4~t do t~eY eat?
 

17. Where do they spend the winter? 

18. How do they help man? 

19. What oan we do to invite the bluebird to live near us? 

20. How can we protect them? 

21.	 What are its ohief enemies?
 

(These questions may be given to the pupils to be
 

followed by reading about the bluebird.)
 

22. Make a oolored pioture of the bluebird for Nature Book. 

23. Tell how to makes. suitable house for a bluebird. 

Material: 

Pioturea 

Stories 

Boeke 

Teacherts Referenoe: 
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cometook, ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock
 

Publishing Com]sny, Ithaca, N. Y•• pp. 60-62.
 

C~a.ig. 'John Bradford, JA TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY.
 

MCIndoe Publishing Oompany, Kansas City, Me., pp_ 156-159.
 

Ho([ge,Ol:l£ton F •• NATURE STUDY AND LIFE, Ginn and CompanY,
 

i~02,<dftapte?s 18-21.
 
r - :".. ;,.,';!:";.: ' 

ChJ.1dren t s Reference: 

O~mstook, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 60-62. 

cr~1g. i'ohn Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Moln

do6 Publishing Clompany, Kansae City, Mo., Book 5, pp. 156

159.
 

L~bi~c. Georgette, T:H:Hl BLUEBIED, 8ilver Burdette and OomDany.
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GRADE V 

Uhit-Two------Birde-----~--Gooae 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

J:.A. SpeQif;i..c Objective: To know the life hi story of the goose. 

E.	 Organization 9;factivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

l.~ JA .. goose ~Y1:le brought to 60hool. It is better to study 

it at home. Questions may be developed, observations made, 

and reported on at different times. 

The goose .ie one of our most intelligent farm creatures. 

They are easily trained. Years ago in Greece, girls often 

made pets of geeee. They became such good friends that if 

the girl should die the figure of a goose was carved on her 

tombstone. The high ridge above the beak resembles a Grec

ian npse. 

The feathers of the gooee are 60ft and beautiful. They are 

very heavy and bring a good price when sold. The "picking" 

is done in late eunnner When the moulting season is on. JiA. 

bag is s)..1pped ovElr the bird' e head. It is turned breast 

up With the head held firmly under the ar.m or between the 

knees while the feathers from the breast and under the winge 

a.re plucked. 

DOmestio geese oan not fly very much. They take little fly

ing hops. The goose walks more gracefully than a duok be

oause the lege are not eet eo far back. The track is three

cornered and has two little soallops on one side made by the 

webs between the three front toes. 

The common gray goose is known as the Toulouse. The White 
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goCHJe wi th orange bill a.nd blue eyes are Embdena. There are 

otherapeciea of geeee. 

Geese live together year after year and seldom have any 

divorcee. 'rhe gander proteots the nest. He talks to hie 

geosti: and. keeps her company while she is si tting. 

Goose eggeare 1hVice as large as a hen t s. They a.re more 

rounded. It takes four weeks for them to hatch. When the 

fltrt±ly Ita1"t for the water, the mother lea.ds the procession 

arid the father bringe up the rear. For the first swim, both 

the goose and the gander push them in with their bille. 

When a g;ander fight s. he lowers hi shead. grab e wi th hi e 

strong beak and flays with his wings. 

Ge~ee ~realmost vegetarians. Clover and grass are the 

feeding they like and nothing is more toothsome than dande

lions. 

Geese are raised by some people to supply the demand for 

goose liver sausage. The creature i8 put in very close 

confinement and "stufted~ with food in order that the liver 

may greatly enlarge. When you eat goose liver sausage, you 

are tasting the enlarged liver. 

The goose is ooneidered the Ohrietmae meat. The dark meat 

is very rich. 

Where can you find out how many geese were ~aieed in Morris 

County this year? 

In what ways are a duok and a goose alike? 

How do their beaks differ? 

What is the differenoe in the ehape of the neoks? 
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F'OriWbAt purposes are geese raised?
 

Whena.r$ geese "picked"?
 

How are they picked?
 

Which feathers are used?
 

Row do ge~ee use their winge?
 

what is the shape of the tail when flying?
 

What is its use? 

Row are the less and feet of a goose different from those
 

a! a duck?
 

Desc~ibe the gooee's toot.
 

Whatehape is the goose' e traok? 

HOW many kinds of geese do you know? 

W~t do they eat? 

How does a goo se f s neat differ from a chicken's nest? 

When do the geese mate? 

Whatie the fa.ther callEld? The mother? The young? 

Cofupare theegga of a goose and hen. 

How do the goslingEl look? 

How do they tea.ch the young to enter the water? 

How do they protect the goslings? 

Row do they fight? 

How doee the goose olean herself'? 

How doee she keep her feathers dry? 

How do geeee talk? 

Talk to show the different feelings expressed by a goose. 

Tell some interesting things you have seen geese do. 

Write a story ot a goose, its appearanoe. and nesting habits. 
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Read about geese.
 

Study of Canada or wild goose. Migration M south - when 


north when, manner of.
 

Study of the duck. Using the outline which has been given
 

for the goose.
 

Study of feather industry.
 

Feathe.m used for trinnning.
 

Feathers used for upholstering furniture.
 

Preparation of feathers for market.
 
. . . 

Cost of duck and goose feathers. 

Materials: 

Geese 

Feathers 

Oushion or pillow 

Teacher's Reference: 

FARMERS' BULLETINS. united States Department of Agriculture,
 

Washington, D. C.
 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock
 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 136-142.
 

Children's Reference: 

FARMERS' BUL~TINS, United states Department of Agrioulture, 

Washington, D.O. 
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GRA.DE V
 

Unit..Three------ ..Birda-------Chimney SWift
 

Leieure... time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specific Objective: To know the life history of the chimney 

swift. 

B.	 Organization of a.otivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. These birds should be studied first hand. The questions
 

may be given the children for observation.
 

The chimney swift is not a awallow. He is more nearly re


lated to the humming bird. He is a ewiftmoving fellow hav


ing been known to fly 110 miles an hour. Why are they call 


ed "chimrley swifts"?
 

Years ago these birds built their nests in hollow trees and
 

caves. When man began to build ohimneys whioh were not used
 

in the summer, the swift moved in. Perhaps modern mP1.nufac


turers got their idea of wall vases from the ohimney ewift's
 

nest. These were made of small stioks of praotioally the
 
, 

same length giued together and fastened to the wall by 

saliva from the birdIe mouth. Watch them enter and leave 

a chimney. Sinoe chimneys are not so common any more, they 

have taken to barns and other buildings. When flying, ita 

tail is a sharp point. The body has a cigar shape. How 

does a swallow look? What is the color of the ~11ft? 

When flying, it appears more like a bat than a Bwallow. 

1.	 What is ite eha~e? What color is it? 

2.	 What doee its tail look like when tlying~ 

3.	 How does it fly? 
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4. What is the shape of its winga? 

6. How does it fly? How does it enter and leave the neat? 

6. Describe its beak. 

7. Describe its feet. 

8. How does it get its food? 

9. What is its food? 

10. Where does it nest? How has it ohanged its nesting habits? 

11. Describe its neat. Material - shape - lining. 

12. Describe i.ts eggs. Number - color - shape. 

13. What is,their song? 

14. Row does he sleep? 

15. Of what beneti t to the environment is the chimney swift? 

Summary: 

1. Draw the chimney swift. 

2. Compare the ohimney swift and the SWallow in physioal
 

oharacterieti96 and habits, andoontribution to the envir


onment.
 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Comstook. <l1nna B.otsf'ord. IaND.BOOK OF NATtJRE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company. Ithaca, N. Y•• pp. 112-119. 

craig, John Bradford, A TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY. 

McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., pp. 183-184. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS. ~In

doc Publishing Oompany, Kaneas Oity, Mo., pp. 117-121. 

Peterson, Frederiok, "Wild GeeBe" in Od THOUSA:lID POEMS 

FOR OHILD~~, Geo. W. Jacobe and Company. Philadelphia, 1920, 

1>. 2'6. 
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GRADE Y
 

Unit-Four------wMammale---··.-Sheep
 

Lei8ure~time interests and activities.
 

A. S~ecific Objective: To know the life history of the sheep. 

B. Organization of aotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Questions shoUld be given the pupils for observation at 

home. The sheep provides material for composition. 

1. Row is a sheep' B oovering different from other animals? 

How does wool differ from hair? Why was wool valuable to 

wild sheep? 

2. Where do wild sheep live? What value is wool to them? 

What do sheep eat? Why do not cowa and sheep do well in 

the same pasture? How are the sheep's teeth arranged? 

What happens to a pasture after aheap have been in it? 

Why are sheep not allowed in our forest preserves? What 

are the eheep's chief enemies? How does it esoape? Why 

do eheep follow a leader? How do they fight? How do they 

express anger? Tell of your pet lamb. 

3. Describe its ears. What is peouliar about them? Describe 

its eyes. 

4. What other animal ohews a cud? Why was oud ohewing use

ful to these animals when they were wild? 

6. What is a young sheep oalled? The male? The female? 

Describe a lamb~ Desoribe their lege. Some one has aaid 

that lambs are mostly legs With a oonneoting body a meane 

of making milk into more leg. Of what use is ita tail? 

Why doesn't the sheep's tail stay long? How do lambs play? 
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6. Why. do sheep bleat? What is their language? How do they 

act when·afraid7 How do they proteot themselves in a storm? 

7. Ofwl1la.t UBEt a.r~ sheep? How many breeds do you knoW? 

8. WJ.w.t aX'. the sheep' e enemies? How do dogs kill sheep?
 

9.• }l:owdQee a. oollie tend sheep? What ie wool called?
 

:a9W Il1UC4 a.oei it produce a year? Why shear sheep'? What
 

ar.:tlle ~s.es otwool?
 

qa;he;r e9~~ wooL Twist it into thread. Weave a mat.
 

Tell how wool 16 ~de into cloth.
 

Read a'bqut the wildeheep. rtKrag, the Kootenac Ram't.
 

List products ~de from sheep.
 

Write of a visit to .a. sheep ranch.
 

Keep a record,?f the sheep market as given by the looal
 

paper for.a week.
 

Compare wool and ootton.
 

Teacherle	 ieferenoe: 

Comstock. Julna.Boteford, R.A.NDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishin:g Comp~nYjltha.oa,.N. Y•• pp. 281-285. 

Craig. Johp. Bradford. A TEAOHER'S MANUAL OF NATURlIl STUDY, 

MoIndoo ~bliehing Company, Kansas City, Mo •• pp. 88-92. 

NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AlID GIRLS. McIndoo PubliShing Company. 

Kansas City. Mo., pp. 23-28. 
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Sheep story 

8b,eep are read of from our earliest history. :Man has always 

'been a herder. Wll;ile she:r>herda were tending their sheep. our 

!iretel1rietm~f3 story was told. Sheep were brought to Florida. 

in156;6"b~ S'iPani~hex.plorerf3. The English brought sheep to 

Virginl;t~ if). ;;iLli.09. 

:at~!e9lt'\u!Je!i;!ef. ite many enemies. sheep must be guarded either 

by a goodf'e:p.c!~j a shepherd. or a dog. They like rough country 

'W1h~r. their s'llre f~ed take them about eating leaves from bushes 

ana low hanging bra.nches. 

The a:heep alWays follows a leader.. If there is a feeling 

of danger •.; it.remains still. otherwise their bleat tells of 

their oontentm'Pnt. 

When a storm arises they gather together and keep moving 

around a oenter. 

His only means 01' defense is either running or jumping. 

The sheep has been one of mants best friends. From early 

years, it has prOVided olothing and food. 

The olipped wool is oalled fleece. There are men Whose 

busines$ is sheep shearing. They oharge a certain prioe for 

shearing an animal. ..A sheep will 'Produoe ten to twelve Ilounde 

of fleece. The amount depends upon the oare the animal reoeives. 

The prioe varies. What ~s it now? 

What is the male oalled? The female? The young? 

Sheep have long tails but for oleanliness. the tails are 

out to within three inches of the body. 

The finest and beet wool comee from the Merino sheep. 
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The Sheep whioh provide meat are the Shropshire, and the 

Southdown. 

The ewe often hae tWins. These are first frail until after 

they are a month old. The sheep, the wool, and the lamb give 

the :f'armera l'rafitable industry. 

TIle e]],8s1iJ is ·eften kept to help the farmer keep the farm 

free :£remt1JllJ8eQaL ..andiibrush. They are fond of many kinds of 

plants. The ,'I.1ih are eo sharp thatgraee and plants are eat

en so/close t:h.atthey often die. The sharp hoofs of the sheep 

make the animal liard on sandy soil. 

The,sheep of the U'nite'd States raise one-ninth of the 

world's mutton and wool crop. What other oountries raise 

wool? What things dO you know Which are made of wool? 
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Unit..:f;Lve... -- ..... --M.a.1mn8.1e-- ........ -- ..... The Ba.t
 

Leisure~time interests a.nd activ1 ties.
 

A. S'Peoific015jeotlve: Te know' the life history of the l5at. 

:8 .. Orgahization of aoti'V'ttiee and. SUbject matter of this uni t. 

1. Get a hat and kee];l him for a time in a. cage. He can l5e
 

fed flies and bite of meat from a small stiok.
 

When do we see bats? How does his flying differ from a
 

l5ird'e? Of what animal does he remind you?
 

2.D'eecribe his Wings. Note the frame work, and finger l5ones.
 

If a l5oy' e fingers were as long accordingly, they would be
 

four feet long. What do the hind legs do? The tail? How
 

dose he feld his wings'
 

3. Row does he rest? 

4. How doeer hewalkl? Wha.t hinders him from walking well?
 

How does his thumb 'helj;l him?
 

5 • What does he do in the day time?
 

6. Desoribe the l5at. Head, eare, eyes, no se, mouth. 

7. How doee he catoh his food? (Mouth and a];lron.) 

8. Why does he hunt at night? 

9. How does the mother care for her young? How many has 

she? When? How does she oarry them? How doee she feed 

them? When do we find bate? What l5ecomee of them in the 

winter? 

What are eome of the superstitions a150ut bate? 

How doee a bat take a bath? 

Of what uee are bate? 
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Tell a story of a bat you have read about.
 

Play you are a bat • Write about yourself.
 

Read about the large vampire bat.
 

The 11ttle brown bats measure sometimes nine inches across
 

the wings. There are bats in Asia that measure five feet
 

across. 

Materials: 

Bat 

Pictures 

Bboke 

Stories 

Teaoher's Reference: 

eraig,.1ohn Bradford, Ji. TEAcE:mR'S :Ml\.NU'AL OF NATURE STUDY, 

MoIndoo Pt1'bl1ehing Company. Kansas City, Mo., pp. 118-120. 

Hodge. Olinton F •• NATUJ:U!] STUDY AND LIFE, Ginn and Company, 

Boston.l~02, pp. 4Cl5...406. 

Comstock. Bulna :Botsford. HANDBOOK OF NATt.JRJI STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., PII. 243-246. 

Children t s Referenee: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, McIn

doe Publishing company, Kansas City, Mo., p. 91-95. 

Vernon, Bailey, "Bate of Carlsbad Cavern'" 1n NATIONAL G!OG

RAPHYM1GJZlNE, Sept. 25, pp. 321-330. 
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GBADlll V 

tIni't.... Six--- ... - ... RElptiles---Garden or Garter Snake 

Lei Bure-timeinterest and activities . 

.4. Speoific Obj eotive: To know the life history of the garden 

snake. 

B. Organi'~atio.n ,oi' aotivities and BUbj ect matter of this unit. 

1. captur~ a snake and put him in a box oovered with glase. 

Shakes should be 'seen where they live. 

Snakes are easily. made pets. Garter snakes are the most 

common of MorrisO'ounty snakes. They va.ry muoh as to size 

and colo'r. They l'tlay. be grEl'Elnieh gray, blaok, or brown with 

a yel1Qw, green, or white stripe down the middle of the back. 

Som.etimes theetrip-eeare broken or spotted and sometimes 

they are etripele.ss. He likee t.c live on rooky hillsides 

where he may find a nice deep crack when afraid, or Where 

he oan d.ig his tunnel. He sleeps all winter. Sometimes 

a large number form a oolony together. Their food ie in

sects,:frogs; earthworms, toads, and other water inseots. 

The little snakes are six inches long. They are born in 

July. One mother have from eleven to fit'ty snakelings. 

She stays· near to proteot them but eaoh little snake gets 

his own food. He must have plenty of food or he does not 

grow u~ the first year. The snake has many enemies. What 

are they? No scientist has ever eeen a snake swallow her 

young to protect them. 

1. How long is your snake? What color is he? How is he 

marked? What is the shape of ita head? 
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2.	 Describe its eyes, ears, nose, and mouth. 

3. How does it try to scare you? What shape is its tongue? 

4. How does it rest? How does it move? When it craWls
 

across your hand, what do you feel?
 

5.	 What is its food? How doee it swallow a froB? 

6. Where does it spend the winter? When does it come out 

in the spring? 

7.	 When do we Bee young snakes? 

B.	 How does a snake get ready for winter? 

g.	 What does he do wi th hie old skin? 

10. Is he a friend or enemy? 

11.	 Shall we kill all snakes that we see? Why? 

Draw a picture of this snake sleeping. 

Give a description of the snake. 

Write all the reasons you can think of why all snakes should 

not be killed. 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 201-203. 

Ohildren's	 Reference: 

DuChaillu, Paul, THE WORLD OF THE GREAT FOREST, Charles 

Scribner's Sons, 1911, Chapter 24. 

Freidlander, Gerald, THE JEWISH FAIRY BOOK, Frederick A. 

Stokes Oompany, 1920, Chapter 15. 
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GRAm: V
 

tJhlt,.;Seven-------Garden J?ests-----Tomato Worm--Sphinx Moth 

:t.eisu±'e-time interests and activities. 

i:P~c1itioObjeotive: To know the life history of the tomato 

iOrl of aotivities and SUbject matter of this unit. 

a -e'omato worm. Obeerve and answer these questions: 

'Where ~i'11 fie be found? What is its color? How do the 

$trlpesrun1 Of what use is his color to him? Where is 

t'Ils liorn/on the caterpillar? Of 'What use is it? Of what 

uee is the eye-spot? Where is it? The divisions of the 

d;a.:~erpil1'atare called segments. How does it rest? How 

anY' legsha.s he? What are hie pro-lege? For what are 

they used? Where is the prop-leg? What is its uee? 

lIo'W does 11~ br~athe? How many breathing pores has he? 

Bbwdoes he grow? Where does he break open? 

1 110'W does he eat? What does he eat? 

Whht are the White objects we see often on the caterpillar? 

Where does the ca. terpillar change to a pupa? Wha. t is the 

long handle that is curled up in the pupa? 

Why is ita pest? What does 1t become? HoW is it oontrolled? 

Describe the sphinx moth. 

Where will you find this sphinx moth? 

Of what patticular plant is he very fond? 

What did you think it was? 

What Bound did it make? 

What flowers does it like to visit? Why? 
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Ho~ do~~ it get the neotar? 

How ma.ny winge has :l. t? 

Describe the anttnnae. 

Whl;l.t is ~~? WJ;:lere is/itwb,en the moth is flying? 

Of wh~t use is the moth? 

Draw the tomato worm. 

Dra.w the sphinx moth. 

Write the life history of the Sphinx Moth. 

Put some soil in a jar or ioe oream container. Put the 

tomato wor.m in the jar and tie netting over the top. Feed 

it tomato leaves. Watoh it eat. How many leaves does it 

eat? How does it move about? Count its feet. After a 

month (put down the date when he disappears) dig down in 

the earth and see What has happened. He is now a pupa. 

Keep it cool and moist through the winter. Watch for the 

moth. 

Materials: 

Jar 

Box 

Netting 

Worm 

Moth 

Teacher's Referenoe ~ 

Comstook, Anna Botsford, Handbook of Nature StUdy, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 344-346. 

Miller, Ellen Robertson, BU:V'rlDRFLY A.UD MO r£!{ BOOK, Cha.rle e 

Soribner's Sons, 1931, pp. 69-73. 
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Children's Reference: 

Weed. Cla.rence M., BUTTERFLIES, Nelson I Doubleday I Inc •• 

Gal"den City; N. Y.; 1926, pp. 13.. 14. 

Cragin, Belle S., INSECT FRIJllN'DS AND FOES, G. P. Putnam and 

Compa.ny, N. Y., 1904, pp. 132-136. 
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GRADJn V 

Unit...Eight..... - ........ lneects- ..............Cookroaoh 

Leisure-time interests and aotivities• 

..:l. Speoi'f':i:e ebj edtive: To know the life history of the cock

roach.. 

B. Orgal.t.rizati6TI of aotivitie's and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Put adockroach ina bottle with food so that he may be 

observed."leiaurely and at close range. 

In 13J;>ite of the fact that no one wants a cockraooh in her 

ki t6hen, they are interesting insects that have oome like 

the;Blnltlish sparrow trom Europe. He is so flat that he can 

slip 'under pate, sourry into mop-boards or hide in dark 

corners. He has a varnished body so nothing oan stick to 

him and he oan slip out of danger easily. Hie long feelers 

make in serving him in deoiding upon food or they may be 

thrust backward when he needs them out of the way. His 

mouth parts Work sidewise - just opposite yours and mine. 

His eyes axe hard to see. Some have varnished coated wings. 

The leg Spines are also varnished.. He spends much time 

keeping himself clean. He draws hie antenna through his 

jaws; eaoh leg is washed from the body down; he gnaws the 

dirt off his feet, and brushes his head With the upper part 

of the leg. The eggs are laid in bundles. These are aleo 

varnished. Oarbon b1sUlphide, some say, is the only way 

to get rid of them. This is a dangerous way and only those 

who know how should attempt it. Roach ~astes are alao
 

Sometimes tried.
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2. Where will we find oookroaohes? 

3.	 WhY is his shape and covering of use to him? 

4.	 How does he use his antennae? How does he eat? 

5.	 ~escribe hie eyee. 

6. Why oan the ccrBkroach run So fast?
 

7• What are theegge like?
 

8, What oausescockroaohes often?
 

19.	 !Iowoan you get rid of cockroaches? 

10.	 How many speoies of oockroaches do you know?
 

Draw aeockroach.
 

Wri te a description of the cockroaoh.
 

COldparethEl eoekroach and the cricket.
 

Material: 

Roach 

Bottle 

Food 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

Comstook, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURJ STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithae&, N. Y•• pp. 379-380. 

Hal tz J Fredrick L., NA'l'U'RE STUDY, Charles Scribij.erte Sons, 

N. Y., 1908, i'P. 2i5. 

Children' e Referenoe: 

Cragin, Belle S., INSEOT FRIENDS AlID FOES, G. P. Putnam' El 

Sons, N. Y., 1904, p~. 267-268. 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, The Grolier Society, London, Vol. 17, 

pp. 60'70. 

..#11 



GRADE V 

Unit-Nine------Wild Plante-------Ferne 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

lA.. SpeC;i.fic Objective: To know the life history of the fern. 

B. organiz~ti9n of ?-ptivitiee and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Ott a trip tA;rQu.gh the woods ~ we find willlI fe,rnl;l.. Where 

do theyg;roY'l?What does a fern need to grow? Ferns J:DI1y be 

stu<iied ~ t ;home, in\ th~ woods; or in the sohool. 

The leaf attlle fern is called the fron,d, The frond ie made 

up of leaf-.:,Lik~ p.ranohes oalled :ein n,St,f!' One i B oalled 

pin n~. What do. the new fronds just starting look like'? 

Some peo.ple think they look likafiddle heads. How do they 

grow"!, WJ:1.tjl.t does t):leroot look like? This stem is oalled a 

rhi zome. Fe.rne .bAve all of .their stem underground. Under 

the rhizome are the roots. By removing a rhizome in the 

spring or fall ferne may be grown at home or sohool. They 

should not be removed unless there are many. There are 

small dark spate under the leaf. How are they arranged? 

They are spores. If examined under the glass. the spores 

look like dust. These produce new plants. Ferns are a 

flowerless seedless plant. 

Gather and press a leaf of the kinde of ferns in the neigh

borhood. Mount and label th~ in your Nature Book. 

Compare a wild fern and a tame fern.
 

Plant some ferns at home or school.
 

Care for a fern in the sohool room.
 

Read about ferns.
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Materials: 

Ferns 

Poems 

Booke 

':reach~J;" ,e :ae.f,renoe: 

Holtz:p>FI:'e~~.rt,ok;b.; NATUB1l1 SXUDY, Charles Scribl)Qr' e Sons, 

N.. Y. ,~+gO~l PiJilti 3~8- 39L 

Co:metoc~l k;l~a.. Bot~ford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publi@hingq.ol'lipan¥, Ithaca, N.Y., 1925, pp. 

Children', B ~~feretlce: . 

Dana,:M'rs. William Starr, PLiANTS AND THEIR CHILDREN", Amer

i¢an Boo'lt Gomiany, ;1.896. Pl'. 214-217. 

Maxon, Wm,. R,. "Ferne as a. Hobbyll in NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

MAGA~ThT.E. May 1925 , pp. 541... 586. 

mailto:Publi@hingq.ol'lipan
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G:RA.:J:)E V 

Unit- Ten---~--Wild Plants-------Mllkweed 

Leisure-t~ne interests and activities. 

At Speoific Objective: To know the life habits of the milkWeed. 

B. Organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. 1'ake a fi'eld trip to find the later spring plante. The 

milkweed when coming up is wrapped in flannel. After the 

sun shines upon them aWhile the leaves open up and the 

flannel side turns under. Should a lea.f or sta.lk get broken, 

it is quiokly mended with a stioky jUice. This hardens like 

rubber. It is not sap but is the mending material of the 

plant. The leaves are arranged so that one does not stand 

in the sun light of another. The flower has a delicate 

color and much neotar. Why? There are some little bags of 

nectar for the bee, moth, or butterfly. The seeds are kept 

in rough green pods that are lined with silk. When the pod 

opens, the brown flat seeds sail &way With their balloons. 

Sometimes milkWeed silk is used to mix with cotton. What 

use do you think milkWeed may be in the future to man? 

2. Where do we find the milkWeed? 

3. What does it look like when it first comes up? 

4. When do its leaves turn the tt£ur side" under? 

5. Describe the mending juioe of the milkWeed. 

6. In what other ways does this juice eervethe plant? 

7. Why are the leaves arranged as they are? 

8. How do the flOWers inVite the bees? 



.•.•. ",·,'",;.cc,.-- )~.... m;L·l~.e.ed 

an 

Flow are its seeds sown? 

Dktt Ci1tmi,lkWeed bord.e;t'. 

~t;tQi~~Yf the mi,lkW~ed pod and a seed• 

.i;~. '. R~~cl,.ami ll£We.edsto ry • 

poem. 

o.riginal:t:.able a.11! to how milkWeed got i te milk. 

i~~ 

$/.eG.:;El 

I~!~rl:t 

1·!\~J~j.e s 

~@);;~)llil 

Bange 

Teacher' alii.ferenoe: 

Cl()m6took;.~n,a Botsford; HAtf.DBQOK OF NA~URlll STUDY; Comstock 

PublishbJ,gQo1ll,pany. I tb.a.oa , N. Y.; pp. 642-545. 

Craig, J"olul·Bra.Ciltlord, A TJACRlIJR'S MANUAL OF NATUE1ll STUDY, 

:MoIndoo Pub1:1.s~ing Oompany; Kanl;las City, Mo., pp. 189-190. 

scott, Charles :a., N'ATUIUll STUDY AND TEE CHILD, D. C. Heath 

and Oompany, :Boeton; 1900; pp. 371-381. 

Children's Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MoIn

doc Publishing Oompany, Kaneae City, Mo.; pp. 141-145. 
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G:B.ADE V 

Un~t-Eleven~----WeedB~-·-----Dandelion 

Leisure-time i.ntereets and activities. 

~. Speci~1c 0bjec t ive; To know the life habits and control of 

the qandelion. 

:B. orga:t+i~atiCllno,f ~ctivities and sUbject matter of this uni t. 

1. Op'~I"V'e the dandelion growing. The dandelion is a native 

of Asia ~nlilE\i1rope. It received its name from the toothed 

appearance efits leaves. The French called it "dent de 

lion II or teeth. like a lion. Some names by whioh it i e 

known 2\reIUowball, Lion's Tooth. and Peasant' B Clock. 

These queetion.smay be given and the children may find the 

aneW$rs from the dandelions. 

1. WAe·re.doee it grow? How does it grow? 

2. !tiowdoeeit proteot i teel!? 

3. B:rr,ea,k,o.ne off. What do you find? 

4. Wha.t ueeis its juice? 

5. What kind ef a stem has the blossom? 

610 Why can :it grow When once planted? 

7. Wb.y is. it called 'tlion's teeth"? 

8. How are the leaves arranged? 

9. How does it prepare for winter? 

10. How is the bloseom protected? 

11. What 1s the dandelion blossom? 

12. Which of the flower-head opens first? 

13. HoW do the buds look? 

14. When doee the "blossom open? 
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6. Hae many eeed~. Easily soattered. 

7. GroWs leaves in the fall for early growth. 

8. Easily mended. 

9. Of what use are dandelions? 

10. How may they be controlled? 

Teacher's Reference: 

Oraig. John Bradford. A ImACEER'S HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY. 

McIndoo Publishing Company. Kansas City, Mo.~ pp. 39.40. 

Comstock, Anna Bostford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company. Ithac Ii ~ N, Y.. pp , 5?2·5? 5 • 

WORLD BOOK; VO1. 3. Roach ll'oWl e1' and Company. Kan Bas CitY, 

Mo" 1>P. 169?.. 1698. 

WILn Ft~t.mRS IN KANSAS. Kansas State Board of Agriculture, 

p~ 132. 

Children' B Reference: 

Craig, J6hrt'Bradford. NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS 4ND GIRLS, McIn

doo Pubii shing CoIhpany. Me., Book 3. 

Blanohan, Nl1tje. WILD FLOURS. Nelson Doubleday. 1926. 

Teet 

Matching 

1. The dandelion isa native of and ,' 

2. Its name means _ _' 

3. The dandelion is a pest of _. _ 

4. It protects itself by having a taste. 

5. It grows to the ground exoept in the where 

it seems to feel safer. 

6. The dandelion closee when it is going to to protect 

the ........-_ 
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7. The dandelion sows itself with a 
~--

8. It blooms any in the year. 

9. The dandelion keeps ahead of man in these ways: 

1. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

7. 

10. The dandelion leaf is used for _-..l'~: 

11.	 Geese are very fond of its • •• The blossom is some

times used to make Wine, the root is used for . and to 

adulterate • Dandelion roote sell for six oents a 

pound. 

12.	 Dandelions may be killed by pouring or into the 

center of the plant. 

1. salt or coal oil. 

2. Asia and Europe. 

3. lawns. 

4. balloon. 

5. time. 

6. greene. 

7. leaves - medioine- coffee. 

8. lion's tooth. 

9. 

1. Makes seede a long time. 
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2. Growe any place.
 

:3. GroWe long roots.
 

4. 8])rea.d out. 

5. Many inseota enjoy it. 

o. He., many seeds. 

'1. (i}ro'Wl;!i;J.eader in fall for early growth. 

lQ. rain ... e.~d., .. 

11. olose - fields. 

12. ~itter. 
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GRADE V
 

Unit-Twelve-----Tame Plants------Daffodil
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A. Specific Objective: To know the life habits of the daffodiL 

B. organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Bring flowers to school to stUdy their form. the way ita 

seed is produced and how it is grown by bu~be. Seed catalogs 

will tell of the care. Peter Henderson's and Company, New 

York City, Henry Field Seed Company, Shenandoah. Iowa, Burpee 

and Company. Philadelphia, VickS' Seed Company, Rochester, 

New York. have catalogs. Look in advertizing of seed fir.me 

for other catalogs. 

2. Describe the color of the daffodil. 

3. Tear off the sepals and petals. What do we have left'? 

What does it look like? Open the crown. 

4. What is the difference between the length of the pistil 

and the stamens? The bees and other insects Which visit 

the flower to get honey must rub against this pistil in order 

to get at the little well of honey. This pollenizee the 

pi stilt 

5. Where is the seed box or ovary? cut it longways. How 

many rooms? Cut it crosswise. How are the seeds arranged? 

Notice that there are two roWa and three roomS. What do 

you find on the end of each stigma? From these knobs a 

fine tube leads to each of the eeed boxes or ovaries. 

Through this tube the root of the pollen grain reaches the 

seed and it begins to grow. This is oalled fertilization. 
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Pollen must reaoh the pistil. The bee or some inseot must 

bring the pollen. 

The daffodil has both seeds and bulbs. The seeds take muoh 

longer to develop than the bUlb. Too they may not produoe 

the same sort of flower. Besides the bulb there are also 

roots which grow out sometimes the distanoe of a foot. 

6. To ~lant the daffodil. Dig a trench and plaoe in it rich 

soil. The bulbs should be plaoed six inches deep and one 

foot a~art. Plant in Ootober. Cover six inches with four 

or five inches of barn manure. They will come up year after 

year. 

7. Draw a daffodil. 

8. Read Daffodil poems. 

9. Sing daffodil Bong. 

10. Compare the daffodil and jonquil. 

11.	 Draw a daffodil for Nature Book.
 

Compare the jonquil and daffodil.
 

Study the naroissus according to the plan for daffodil.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock. Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock
 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 599-602.
 

Craig, John Bradford, ~ TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY,
 

McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., Book 5, pp.
 

179-180.
 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Craig, John Bradford. NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Moln~ 

doo Publishing Company. Kansas City, Mo., Book 6, p~. 109-111. 



Warner, .Anna R., "DaffY-Down-Dilly'j. in ONE THOUSAND POIMS FOR 

Children, George W. Jaoobe and Company, Philadelphia, 1920, 

p. 465. 
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GRAJ1E V 

Ullit..Thirteen Tame Plante.. - NasturtiUttl 

Leisure-time interests and aotivities. 

lA. S-pecitio Objeotive: To know the life history of the nastur.. 

tiwn. 

B. Orga:rt\:i:~\a.ti()hof' theaotivities and sUbject matter of this 

unit.
 

1•. Observe th~ nasturtium in the garden. Bring in a oomplete
 

plant. Have ohildren examine the plant and report on what
 

they see •. The.re a.re ·two varieties of the plant, vining,
 

and dwarf • Observe both.
 

W~t\ kind ot'aetem has it? Describe the leaves. When doee 

it blossom? What color is the bud? What oolors are the 

flowers' Why are they good for bouquets? 

The nasturtium is wild in Peru and Chile in South Amerioa. 

Find these countries. The leaves are quite as interesting 

as the flower. They are shields to proteot the grOWing seeds. 

The flower graws tall and straight to be plainly seen by bees 

and other insects. When the seed pod is formed, the flower 

stem tWists around and draws the pod containing the three 

little seeds doWn behind the rounded leaves. Some peoRJ.,e 

are very fond of the spicy taste of the nasturtium. eeedand 

add them to pickles or they may be a piok1e themselves. 

The floWer oonsists of five sepals. They are joined to

gether a.t the base. The baok one forms a tube or spur whioh 

oontains honey at ita tip. There are five petalS, they are 

arranged around this tube. The two upper ones stand tall 
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and bear lines t~t meet. These are the trails that lead 

to the,~idden treasure. The lower petals make a landing 

plaO e:f9r the bee. 'rue entrance to the flower is guarded 

~g~in~t any ~a~l ~nseot. The.lower petals eaoh beoome 

very narrow a.nd has guarding it fringe and bristles. These 

jrEtvent ernalJ.. 1~seots from entering. When a flower opens J 

al,l the stamens ~ng down. When an anther is ready to shower 

:pollen, ,'t~is will filament lifts it up and it guards the 

treasure. The bee or inseot is shot With a shower of dust. 

~s s990 as t~e pollen is gone the a.nther dries up and others 

oome up. As Boon as the anthers are all shrivelled the 

pistil raises its three-toothed rake to scoop off the pollen 

trom anyinseot. This fertilizes the three seeds. 

How are the sepals fastened together? 

How many are there? How is the spur made. What is it? 

Taste of the tip. What do you find? 

2. How do the upper petals differ from the lower ones? Where 

do the lines point? E~ine the sepalS. What do you find? 

Of what use are they? 

3. Select a blossom and watch it. How many stamens? Where 

are they? When do they lift? Why do you think? How do 

the anthers open? Where is the pistil? What is its top 

oalled? Where ia the Qtigma? How many anthers open today? 

Where were they y.ster~ay? What happens to the anthers 

When there ia no more pollen? 

4. How many parts to the pistil today? What will it do with 

its two... tined rake'? 
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5. Where ia the seed ]Jed? How do you aooount for the fact
 

that the flowers $xtended beyond the leaves, but the seede
 

are beneath? How.does it climb?
 

Draw a:nasturtimn leaf • Why is it like a shield? Put one
 

under water. HdW does! t lOok?
 

PreeaflowereBirld leaves.
 

Find how :n8lstu.rtj:um seede are used for food.
 

Gather nasturtium seede.
 

Gather a bouquet and arrange according to color.
 

OompoBe a etory telling howy-ou think the nasturtium got its
 

spur. 

:Material: 

Nasturtit.UJi 

Flower 

Leaf 

Plant 

Seed 

Magnifying glass 

Teaoher's Reference: 

Oomstock, ilnna Botsford, HA:NDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Oomstock 

Publishing Oompany, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 620-623. 

Children's	 Referenoe: 

Comstock, anna Botsford, ~BOOX OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publiahing Oompany, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 620-623. 
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do 19;.~·... (jlall tne oenter ot' the tree? 'What i.8 ita use? How 

oan YO\l tell the Bige of a tree? The age of a limb'? Where 

are the lea-vee? WhY are they Bpreadout,. 

What are the.parte Of the lea.f? What is the business of 

the petiole or stem and veins in a leaf? 

What are the enemies of trees? 

What are the uses of trees? 

1.	 Draw a tree. Looate crown. spray, branoh, trunk. 

2. Draw a leaf. Looate petiole, blade, veins. 

~. Read about some famous trees - "'Village Blaoksmith". 

4.	 Sing about trees. 

5.	 Tell the value of trees to the environment. 

6. Explain the use of tree surgery. 

Write a story of your life playing you are a tree. 

Material: 

Trees 

Teacher'e Reference: 

Comstook, .clnna J3oteford, R.A:NDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 726-816. 

TREES IN KAJ.il'SAS, Kansas State Board of Agriculture, Topeka, 

Kaneas, 1928, Vol. XLVII, No. l86-A. 

WORLD BOOK, Boach ]fowler and Oompany. 

Stebbins, Fannie A.• , "NatuX'e StUdy Through Ex:periment", Am

erican Cn1ldhoo~, March 1931. 

Children's	 Reference: 

TREES IN KANSAS, Kansas State Board of Agrioulture, Topeka, 

Kaneae, Vol. XLVII, No. 186-.lA. 
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Niohols, M. Louise, SOIENOE FOR GIRLS ~ BOYS, J. B. Lippin

cott andOompany; pp. 49: pp. 328.
 

Edwin !dnooln,T:m:m:IDS, STARS, AJ:ID BIRDlS. World :Book Compa.ny,
 

The Gracer Ocmpany, London. pp. 404. p. 30.:31.
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GRADE V
 

Unit-Fifteen----Gardening---_A Sohoel Fair
 

Leisure~time interests and activities~
 

A. Specific Objective: To have a school fair. 

B. Organization of activities and sUbjeot matter of this un! t. 

1. Some Friday afternoon before frost have a fair. Arrange 

the vegetables grown in. our gardens. Arrange the vegetables 

and flowers as attractively.as possible ~t school. Invite 

parents and neighbors. 

2. Have the exhibit uniform. 

Vegetables 

Carefully wash all root vegetables and tie the same number 

in a bunch. Have the same number of ~otatoeeJ melone, toma

toes, peppers. oucumbers, in a group. 

Melons J cabbage. pumpkins. cauliflower J and squash should 

have only one displayed. 

Beans may be on vines. in pods, or shelled. 

Three ears of corn tied together. 

Some complete plant gone to seed - as radish. 

Labelled boxes or bottles should contain seeds we have gath

ered for next year. 

Small bouquets of flowers nicely arranged. 

Home Work--any thing that the girls have canned. 

Pictures or drawings to show what has been done to make the 

yard at home more attractive. 

Marking.. -Child'e name - and grade on each separate exhibit. 

Dramatize a vegetable health play. 



Sing vegetable song.
 

Jlfake vegetable or flower 00 stumesfor the d,l'axnatization.
 

:Dande a vegetable danae.
 

'l'ef:tl vegetab1.e and flower stories.
 

'etiSg'f!~ted'1A.ot:i."fiti ee:' 

.I: b:roa;O:o,aetfrofu vegetableland. 

j!a;~e a 'ol1:i.lltell the :particular value of his vegetable. 

'l1~t shoW" oould be held later in the season. 
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W.hE3;t"f;t the,water has eaten out the rock. Why is 'the wa.ter 

in limeet9ne oountries alwaye hard? The streams are usually 

,clear. Springe i~ a limestone oountry are likely to have 

~mpure water, because they do not tiltar through sand. Chalk 

i~ :meLd, of liimestone. It is the shells of very small sea 

animals. 

~~ble1siilimestone that has been formed inside the earth 

under preSsure and hea.t. We oan see orystals in marble and 

the grains are muoh larger. Marble is many oolmre. In 

California, marble of twenty different colors has been found. 

In ancient times as well as today, beautiful statues were 

carved of marble. When marble or limestone is heated very 

hot. it crumbles into l~e and gas - oarbonio aoid gas 

the same that is used at soda-water fountains. 

Make some quicklime. 

Visit a place where limestone may be seen in layers. 

Boil some water to Bee if it contains lime. 

Collect native rocks. 

Visit a place where tombstones are made 

Materials: 

Limestone 

Chalk 

Coral 

Marble 

Granite 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa. N. Y•• pp. 836-837. 



Ruseell, E. J. p ~SSONSON SOIL. Cambridge at the University 

prese. 1912. 'P'.P. 131. 

Children I sHeterenoe: 

Wright. Jul;i;a~oNailpSEASIDEAND WAYSIDE. D. C. Hea.th and 

OODlpany. 1895. p:p.2:4..3'8. 

~ro~g.er,j John w•• "Jiimeetone'~~in Harold's Rambles II. D. 

iAIlpletCln anp.Oompany, N. Y.. 1898. pp. 80- 81. 





Read star legends.
 

Read a.bout stars and COIIlEltS.
 

Find out about Haley's Comet.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, li. Y•• pp. 908-909. 

Children' eReference: 

Milton, G. E., THE BOOK OF STARS, Adam and Charles Black,
 

London, Chapter 9.
 

June, Caroline Silver, FIFTY FAMOUS SKY STORIES, Albert
 

Whitman Company, Chicago ,1925, pp. 126.
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GRADE V 

unlit-Eighteen- ......... - Skya.nd W.ather..........Olauds 

Le1sut~ ...time 1nt~reet and aotivities. 

J!.. S:gEleifio Ob~eet;tve: IrGl kmow the nature and formation ot 

olouds. 

:8. Organization of a.otivities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Tla1~ \1n1;t Elhouldbe day,eloped by ex-periment.
 

:1,.- Put the eaJ;l).eSJ!aouut afwater in two pans. Put one on
 

the ~tove or radiator. P~t the other on the desk. What
 

"becomes of the water in each?
 

~. Dampfm Y01i1rlaanakerchief. Sprea.d it on the grae e.
 

3. When do olothes dry more ra~idlY on a windy day or still 

day? On a cold day than a warm day? 

4. Where is the steam on the teakettle? When doee the tea

kettle boil dJ:Y eO(DD.er? . Wb¥? 

5. Where does the \Vater go? When we have a damp day where 

does the watercoxpe from? 

6. WhyaoeE3 our breath QOw on a cold day? 

? Why doesthewa:ber pitcher gather drops of wa.ter on a 

warm day? 

8. Wny do windows eweat? 

9. HoW dOeS it ceme we can see clouds? WhY are olouds oolor

ed? 

10.	 Wb.y is the bottom of eome clouds eo level? We 01,11 these 

oloude oUMulus oloude. Water vapor 16 everywhere in the air 

but oannot be seen. !t is moving along With air ourrents. 

When it reaohes oold. it beoomes a cloud. If there ia enough 
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vapor,W'e have +,ain. 

11. Why is there fog on mountain tope? 

12. When do we have dew? Why is there no dew on a Windy night? 

Where does the dew come from? 

13. Xf it turns oold after dew for.ms, what happens? What is 

hoar frost? 

14. Which part of the stream freezes first? 

15. Why does ice break bottlea? 

16. Of what use is ioe breaking things? 

17. How does it work? 

18. When does winter Wheat kill? Why? 

19. What colore do you see in rain dro~s or drops of water? 

20. Where oan you see these s~e oolore greatly magnified?
 

When do we see a rainbow?
 

Write up the experiments and answers to the questions.
 

Get pictures of the various kinds of oloude.
 

Make a oloud poem.
 

Study of the formation of mist.
 

StUdy of the formation of fog.
 

Make the rain oycle.
 

Compase a cloud poem.
 

TEACHER'S	 REFERENCE: 

Comstock. Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company. Ithaca. N. Y., pp. 850-856. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Howlieton. Mary H. I "The Vapor Family" in OAT-TAILS AND 

OTHER TALES, ,J.. Fla.na.gan Company, Chioago. 



THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 14, The Groler Sooiety, London, pp. 5087. 

Ibid., Vol. pp. 2921-2928. 
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Story:
 

Seven bright stars and one dim star form the Big Dipper.
 

." These stars may be oonnected with lines t so that we seem to 

see a big dipper with a bent handle. Four large stare form 

the bowl and four ~aller stare form the handle. The dim 

star appears at the bend of the handle. Some folks say t 

it is a man riding a horse. Ootober is a good time to study 

the Dipper. It is low in the northern sky I wi th its handle 

turned up to the left. 

Other names for the Big Dipper are the Great Bear and Ursa 

Major. ~his old bear strides acrose the sky all night long. 

Years ago shepherds in Greeoe Who tended their flo oks all 

night While they grazed, watohed the stare. They made up 

storieS about them to pass away the time. The Big Dipper 

was always in plain view. One story says that the bear is 
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---
---
----

----

5.	 The handle of the Big Dipper is 

6. The body of the	 Great Bear 

7. Shepherds told these stories 

8. The horizon is ----
9. The head and. feet -- 

10.	 Different countries call the Big Dipper
 

.;An 6W ere
 

1. are not always in our sky. 

2. eight stare. 

3. the Great Bear different names. 

4. toward the left. 

5. the Bear's tail. 

6. where the earth	 and sky Beem to meet. 

7. four bright stars. 

8. to pass the time. 

9. looks like a big	 dipper. 

10. Charles's Wain and Sauce-pan. 

Teaoher's	 Reference: 

Martin, Martha Evans, THE FJii1'iENDLY STARS, Harper Brothers, 

N. Y., 1907, pp. 188-189.
 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roach and Fowler, 1925, pp. 5528-5529.
 

Children's	 Referenoe; 

Ibid. 
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GRADE VI
 

Uni t- One--- ...... - _...Birde- ... _... _...... - ~ Starling
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specific Objective: To know the history and 1i1'e habits of 

the starling. 

B.	 organization of activities and sUbjeot matter of this unit. 

Read about the Starling. Find out from the Agrioultural 

College at Manhattan, Kansas, about the starling. 

The starling is a bird having metallio green and purple 

feathers with many bufry or white spots. He is not as large 

as the red-winged blackbird. By measurement, he is eight 

and one-half inohes long. These birds were introduced into 

New York from Europe aome years ago. Like the English 

sparrow, he has aoquired a bad reputation. Itt too, lives 

about the streets and in orevices of tall buildings. It 

lays four to six pale-blue eggs. It has been steadilymov

ing across country and has reached Kansas. They are very 

quarrelsome, even discouraging and overcoming the English 

sparrow. It is feared that they will drive away desirable 

song birds. We should be on the alert to discourage their 

taking up residenoe with us. 

Seek information about the starling. 

Draw a starling. 

Write a theme telling why the starling is an undesirable 

bird. 

Teacher's Reference: 

Reed, Chester A. t BIRD GUIIlEt Doubleday I Page and Company I 
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Garden City. N. Y., p. 61. 

THE WORLD:BOOK. Vol. 9. Roach and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 5532. 

Oh!i11dren t s neference: 

~EE WORLD :BOOK, Vol. 9, Roach and FoWler, Chicago, pp. 5532. 

:BFGlrafa:llj . Carra. E., llLean Days in Birdlal1d" in NATURE MA.GA

)Z~j January' 28, PIl. 33-37~ 
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GRADE VI 

Unit-Two.. --- - - -Birds-- -- ---- ...Red-Wing Blackbird 

lieisuI'e_time intaresteand aotivi ties. 

!A. Sp13!o1f:1.d Obj ective: To know the history and life habi te of 

the red-wing blackbird. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and sUbject matter of this 

unit. 

1. The bird should be studied by the :pupil in the field. 

It ieoften diffioult to tell whether it is a cowbird or a 

bla.ckbird that we see. However when We see the bright red

wing cape, we are sure it is a blackbird. The males oome 

Bome three weeks ahead of their mates. It is no unusual 

sight to see a band of these gay fellows together, The 

female i e a very dingy looking black. White and buff are 

sprinkled through her feathers. Since ahe does most of the 

nest bUilding, this is a very good thing for her. She walks 

like a blaokbird with her strut. The nesting begins in May. 

Grasses, weed stalks, and fine grass are the materials used. 

The neat is built among the reeds, or on the ground. She 

likes to fasten the rim of it to a limb. The young are like 

the mother. Whert the males are a year old, the red Wing cape 

are grown. They are fond of following the farmer as he plows. 

Worms and oaterpillars are grea~ enjoyed but canker worms 

are a special delioacy. It is estimated that in four months, 

~hese birds destroy sixteen thousand two hundred million 

larvae. Caterpillars, tent oaterpillars. and other hairy 

larvae are choioe foods. Weevils; oliok beetles, grasB~ 
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Publishing Company. Ithaoa, N. Y•• pp. 122-126. 

craig, JehnBradford. A TlI1A.CEER'S MAnUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoe Publishing Comparty, Kansaa City, Mo., :PI). 141-143. 

C~a~1100M ~~CJ!EE, Vol. 9, The Clasaroom Tet\oher, Ino •• 

Ch.ica.gQ. 19~7, pp. 251-256.
 

'l'HJl;WQ~,:B<f'<)hC'V'0l. 2, Rqach ~nd Fowler. Chicago, liP. 757

Children t s Reference: 

Craig, John Bradford. NATURE STUDY JOR BOYS AND GIRLS, MoIn

doc PubJ.,ilahing Company, Ka.nsas City, Mo •• pp. 18.. 21, Book 5. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 2, Roach and Fowler. Ohicago, pp. 757. 

Brown, &bbie Farwell, THE CURIOUS BOOK OF BIRDS, Hough'ton, 

Mlfflin Company, Boston, 1903, pp. 114-126. 
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GRA:D:iC VI 

Unit-Three---~---Mammals-·----Coyote 

Leieure~time interests and aotivities. 

~. Specific Objeotive: To know the life habits of the coyote. 

B.	 Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

Read about the coyote in stories such as "The Coyote" by 

Bret Harte, and the "LaW of the Pack" in the Second Jungle 

Book. 

1.	 Where does the coyote live? 

2.	 What ie their food? 

3.	 How do they get their prey? 

4.	 How do they hunt? 

5.	 What is their call? 

6.	 Desoription of young and den. 

7.	 What are its enemies? 

8.	 How does it escape hunters and traps? 

9.	 What is its effect upon the country? 

10.	 Describe a coyote hunt.
 

Write a oomposition covering the foregoing questions.
 

Get a picture ofa coyote for note book.
 

Gather pictures of animals that belong to this family.
 

:Material:
 

Booke
 

Stories
 

Teacher's	 Referenoe: 

Comstook, Anna Botsford. I~BOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 255-256. 



~4? 

Children's Referenoe: 

Seton, Ernest 'rho,mpsQn, "Lobo" in WILD .ANI1I!fALS I HAVE Kl.'fOWN, 

.f'oribu,er's Sons, :N. Y.; 1900, IlP. 1.29. 

f'eton, 3rneet 'XhQmpeon, ''It'ito'' in LIVES OF THE HUNTED, Charles 

scribn(;);rt f? Son~, .N~ Y•• lf399 , IlP.2615-351. 
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GBAnE VI 

Unit-Four------Mammale---------The Muskrat 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

~. Speoific Objective: To know the habits of the muskrat. 

B.	 Organiza.tion ofaotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

The muskrat may be visited at home. His tracks may be ob

served in the snow. Hie lodge may be observed in the water. 

One may be harmlessly trapped by a "figure Four " trap. 

1. Where will we look for the muskrat? We will take a trip 

to see him at home, at the water's edge. Measure his tracks. 

How long are they? How wide are they? What is the distance 

between the two hind feet tracks? What is the distance be

tween several tracks? How oan we tell by his tracks whether 

he was running or jumping? What do the tracks tell about 

the size of his feet? What can you tell about hie tail by 

the tracks? 

2.	 What animal does the muskrat make you think about? 

3.	 What is his color? 

4.	 With what is he oovered? 

5.	 For what are hie teeth particularly usefUl? 

6. How does the length of his tail compare With the length 

of his body? 

7.	 How do you know that he is a swimmer? 

8.	 Describe his fur. 

g.	 What name has muelcrat When we buy it in a new ooat? 

10. How does his fur fit him for living in the water? 

11. HoW does he awim? 
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12. How long oan he stay under the wa.ter? 

13. What is his food? 

14. How does it prepare its food? 

15. When does it eat? Where? 

16. Describe ita home. 

17. What are its enemies? 

18. How does he proteot himself? 

19. How does he warn others of danger? 

20. When doee he have the greatest danger? 

21. Row does 1t get its name? 

22. To What family does it belong? 

23. When are the young muskrats born? How many in a litter? 

24. Is he a friend or enemy? 

25. What relatives of hie do you know?
 

Write a letter to a friend telling him about the muskrat.
 

Be aure you leave out nothing important about him.
 

Teaoher's Referenoe: 

FARMERS' BULLETIN, No. 396, United States !>epartment of Agr

ioulture, Washington, D. C. 

Comatook,Jlnna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 218-223. 

Children t s Referenoe: 

THE WORLD BOOK, VoL 7., Roach and Fowler, Chioago, pp. 4036...
 

4037.
 

Rogers, JUlia Ellen, WILD ANIMrALS EVlllRY CHILD SHOULD :K:NOW,
 

Doubleday, Page and Company, N. Y., 1913, pp. 250-264.
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Describe the neat.
 

Row many young are there?
 

How are they fed?
 

What is the food of the mole?
 

Of what use is the mole?
 

~ecide whether or not he should be killed.
 

Tell how to trap moles.
 

Compare the gopher and the mole.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

THE CLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 9, The Classroom Teacher. Inc., 

Chicago, 1927. pp. 256.257. 

THE WORLD BOOK. Vol. 6, Roach and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 3877. 

Children's Reference: 

Schwartz. Julia Augusta, WILDERNESS BABIES, Little, Brown 

and Company. Boeton, 1905, p~. 205·214. 
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GRADE VI 

U'nit-six- - Mammals.. - -Badger 

peieure...,time interests and aotivi ties.
 

S'Pecific Objeot~ve: To know the life habits of the badger.
 

organiz~tion;,ofactivitiesandeubject matter of this unit.
 

a... In a trip_ <:we come across large holes six or· eight inches
 

:Ln diameter.. We decide they are badger holes.
 

2. We will read about the badger. If possible, we will study 

.1'J.im firet ...hand. Oocasionally they are caught in traps. 

:3 • Were the mole a.nd the badger to run a race in digging, 

.:L -t would probably be a. tie. The badger' 8 strong cla.ws and 

muscles are welleuited to rapid digging even When the soil 

is quite hard. The fore feet tear away the earth and the 

~~nd ones throw it out of the hole. 

~]ae badger is a dingy gray above and yellOWish White below. 

The Whit$$tripe extending from the til' of its nose to its 

shoulder.s suggest the skunk to us. Short. legs carry i te 

l1eavy body. Its tail is ehort. Its outer hair is long and 

coarse but the fur next its body is thick. Its home is a 

~arge burrow six or more inches across. 

art is known to have three to five little ones ea.rly in the 

sJQring. Very little is known about their family life. 

~Xley hunt at night usually. 

~Xley de~end themselves With their sharp teeth and strong 

jSLwe. It oan best any animal of its size. It is aleo pro

~ :i.ded wi th strong smelling soent glands a.nd oan flatten out 

:l..:t lee a. lum:p of mud. 
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~--_........~....
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Mow i'I3 it weighed?
 

Why is it w:eighed?
 

How ie it tested?
 

How ie it Pasteurized? Why?
 

Wha. t' i e "who J. ce" mi lk?
 

How ie it separated?
 

How ie the oream oared for?
 

How is the milk oared tor?
 

How a.re bottles olea.ned?
 

are all bottles soalded?WhY 
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Uses of butter milk.
 

vsee of powdered milk.
 

J3uttermaking.
 

HQw made.
 

T ~1p.J,l@ra. ture.
 
{ 

Row much per day? 

Val~~. 

Where is it shipped? 
io-L Y' 

othe~ .mi~kproducts. 

Other inter~eting information. 

3. Wri:te.a letteJ:" getting permission of the manager to
 

visit anq, the time most oonvenient.
 

4. ChildJ;'tiJn tend etrictly to business at hand. Note books
 

Opel1, p~nQil to take dowt1 ob:;lervatione and questions answer


ed.
 

5. At school, organize notes in relation to information in
 

hand from bulletins and other sources. When differences
 

ariae between the pupils observations and answers, and read


ing done, the opportunity to solve problems 1s present.
 

6. Determine standards of milk production, transportation,
 

and care by the dairymen.
 

? Next study will be oonoerned wi th the use of milk in the
 

home. Care of milk in the home, refrigeration, and uses.
 

8. Finally, the standards of milk produotion, transport


ation, and its oare in the dairy and the home should be
 

olearly formulated, and then oonolusions should be drawn by
 

oomparing the standards with the aotual aocomplishments of
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the oreamery. 

9. Test. Completion involving the obeervations and anSWers 

of the creamery men, reading, standards, and conclusions. 

_~:c!rials: 

Uri':!. ted States Department of Agriculture Bulletins 

:6ttiry
 

Ink spot on ootton for removal by sour milk
 

liihte books
 

T.a.dher f s Re:f'erEfnce: 

Shortt, P. J., "Below the Cream :Line" in TWENTY-SEVEl~TH BI


EN'IAL REPORT;, Kal1aasState Board of Agr1culture, 1929-30,
 

PI'. 219-224.
 

Klnsley, Dr. A.T., "The Veterinarian and Human Health" in
 

TWENTY-S~TIt BIEN:NIAL REPORT, Kansas state Board of Agric


ulture,pp. 155-157. 
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GRADE VI 

Unit-Jight-------FiBh-~--~------Sunfiah 

Leisure-time interests and activities • 

.ll. Speeitic Objact1ve: To know the history and life habi ts of 

the sunfish. 

B.0rganiza'biQB of aotivitieEl and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Get ·a.sunfish. Put him in the aquarium while we observe 

him.. The· st1nfish is oalled pumpkin seed and tobacoo box be

tauBe of ita shape. 

2. The sunfish se~ always hungry. They are willing to try 

anything. We have no more beautiful fish than the bluish, 

pinkish, whitish sunfish. There are thirty varieties and 

they are true Amerioans, being found only in the Un! ted States. 

They have plump flattened bodies brilliantly colored. They 

are from foul' to eight inches long and seldom weighs. J;lound. 

Their· stiff fins are well oovered with scales. The blaok 

flap over the gill cover, is edged with orange or bright red. 

The sunfish scoops out a sort of a nest in the bottom of the 

stream. The female oomes and lays her eggs and lea.ves them 

for the male ·to watch. He is on constant guard until the 

young ones hatch. Then he considers his duty done. 
. 

Those 

Who have caught sunfish tell about it. 

3. Where are the sunfish found? 

Describe the sunfish'e body.
 

Why 113 it oalled a pumpkin seed?
 

Tell about the dorsal fin. How many spinee? How many 60ft
 

raye? How many fins has the fish? Desoribe each.
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GRADE VI 

Uni t-Nine------Snakea-- ... ··---Milk Snake 

Leis~re~time interests and aotivities. 

~. S:peoific Objeotive: To know the life habits of the snake. 

B. Organization of aotivities and Bubjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Get a milk B.nake. Put 1t in a glass covered box and ob


serv~. Obse.rV'e him in the field.
 

This i.s ~ oreature that has had untrue things told about it.
 

It is said to have milked cows. Now this snake if it could
 

be made drink milk could not hold more than two teaspoonfuls
 

of milk and it could not milk a cow. It is about its busi


ness When found in barns and milk houses. It is looking for
 

food - rate and mice. It squeezes its food to death.
 

It is a pale gray snake oovered With many brown or dark gray
 

blotches. It is three feet long. It is sometimes oalled
 

the spotted adder, but it is a king snake and not an adder.
 

During July and August the mother snake finds some rubbish,
 

loose soil, or decaying matter and lays from Beven to twenty
 

egge. These oval eggs have a soft white leathery covering.
 

~n two months the eight inoh Bnakelings are hatched. Their
 

blotches are reddish. The snake is not poisonous. Some


times it will bite but the bite is not serious.
 

1. How does it get its name? 

2. Where do we find it? 

3. Examine its mouth to find out it'it could milk a cow. 

4. Try to have it drink milk. 

5. What ia its food? 

m.! « 
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6. How does it kill its food?
 

? What' do the eggs look lilce?
 

8. Where are theylaid1 

9. How big are the young snakes when hatohed? 

10. Rovf can you tell the young snake? 

11. Of what use are the color and spots of the milk snake? 

12. How does a snake shed its skin?
 

13 • What doestne shed skin look like?
 

14. Write composition telling why you think the milk snake
 

should be encouraged to stay around the farm.
 

15. Talk on 6uperetitio~e about snakes. 

:M:a.teriale: 

Milk snake 

Glass 

Box 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca. N. Y.~ pp. 204-205. 

TEE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9. Roach and FOWler, Chicago, pp. 5419

5420. 

Children's	 Referenoe:' 

THE WORIJD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roaoh and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 5419

5420. 

THE LINCOLN LIBBARY OF ESSENTIAL INFORMA'rION, The Frontier 

Preee Com1?any, Buffalo, IIp. J.OB9.. I060. 

Wright. Julia MoNair, SEASIDE ,AND WAYSIDE, No.4, D. C. Heath 

and Company, Boeton. 1892. pp. 272.. 280. 
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GRADE VI 

lJn i t ..Ten_.. ow_ ..... In Bee t s- - ... - ..... - Heusefly 

Leisure..,time interests and activities • 

.tA. Speoific 0bj ectJ.ve: To know the life habi te and oontrol of 

the fly. 

:s. OJ;"g~lili~/5l;ti~n of activities and sUbj act matter of this uni t. 

1. q;,atoh ll!:~me f1.hl,s. Observe. Giva out these questions and 

let the child~fm find the answers by observation. Man has 

been a.t wt3.r a long time with fly bandits. Since scienoe has 

discovilil~ed. for us the..tit is not what this thief takes but 

what he leavee that caueee trouble. Armed with thousands of 

eyes. a sort of nose that can ~ell things far off, a power

ful :r:neu tt\. , files to rasp, to oause juicea to flow, feet that 

can oling to ceJ.lings, legs that bear strong bri atles, and 

Wings that can carry him swiftly, he is indeed a hard one to 

fight.. Man has gone into the bUsiness of fly killing in 

order tM.t the f11 and i te filth may not kill him. 

Desoribe. its eyes. Notice the dot between the two large 

eyes. This dot is three tiny eyes •. 

1. What is the antennae or noae like?
 

2, How many wings has the fly?
 

3. Wha. t s.re the two white obj ects just behind the Winge? 

4, Deeoribe the winge. Where do they grow? 

5. How many lege has he?
 

(;). 'Where are they?
 

? What do we call the part of the fly where the lege and
 

wings are attached?
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Teacher'e Referenoe: 

EULL1IlTINS 0]' THE UNITED STATES DEPA]l.T.M:B1NT 

washihgtotl, D. O~ 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. '* ,Roach and Fowler. 

2235. 

0]1 AGRICULTURBl, 

Chioago, 'Pp. 2231

Children',S ReferEmo'e: 

THEWORLID B:OOK; 

2235. 

Vol. 4, Ro'&oh's.nd FOWler, Chioago, ',Pp. 2231

:BULLETINS OF TBll UNll1JiID STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTt.mE I 

Washington, D. c. 



GRADE VI
 

unit~El.vEm-- .. -_ ... _- ..Weeds.... - ....... Sunflower
 

Leisure-time~,nter~E!te and activities. 

iA.. Specifio, qpj,~qtive: .To)mow the life history of the sunflower. 

:8. orga.11iza tion qt activit..ies and sUbject matter of this unit •. , 

1. Observe a Sunflower growing. The sunflower is one of our 

moet interee.ting, plante. Here we have a whole village of 

florets qJ:'~ittleflowers living under one green shingled 

roof. TheJ:'e ar.e a half a hundred species of this flower in 

the United states. European countries grow it for its seed 

which is used for chicken and cattle feed. Good lands yield 

thirty or fifty bUshels 'Per acre. Coffee substitute is made 

of them. Olive oil substitute and 011 for lubrioating are 

pressed out of the rioh seede while yellow dye is made of 

the blossoms. Some people like roasted sunflower seede. It 

is sometimee oalled the !lEagle of the Flowers tf because 1t is 

one of our largest flowers. Large flowers may be grown by 

cutting off all the floweJ:'B but one. 

Bring in plant complete. 

Somethings we want to know? 

1. Why is it called the Sunflower? 

2. What color is it? What is it Bometimes called? 

3. What the sunflower really is. (A group of smaller flowere.) 

4. How is it fastened to the stem? 

5. Why is it yellow? 

6. How it amelIa? 

7. What is the shape of the leaf? 

"'f'" 
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do they feel?
 

are the veins arranged? Why?
 

:b,~.Hoj:W are the leaves a.rranged on the stalk?
 

llD-i,,;, WllN: a.re they so large?
 

~~. WhY; can they not stand cold weather?
 

13. How doee the stalk feel? Why is it so? 

14. How the stalk grows. (Fast or slowly). Why? 

15. The shape and color of the seeds. 

16. How the seeds are soattered? 

17. What is the value of the seede? 

18. What is the yield per acre? 

19. How large flowers may be grown? 

26. The n\i1Il1ber of speoies of sunflowers. 

21. Which state claims it ae its flower? Why? 

Summary: 

1. Draw and color the sunflower. 

2. Read how the first sunflower eame to be. 

3. Gather sunflower seede to hang out for birds in the winter. 

4	 . Compose a sunflower aorostic. 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

craig John Bradford, NATURE STUDY, Book I, McIndoo Publisht 

ing Company, 1921, p. 43-45, 147.
 

TEE WORLD BOOK, Vel. 9, Roach and Fowler t Kansas City, Mo.,
 

p. 5629-5630.
 

WILD FLOWmRS IN KANSAS, Kansas state Board of Agrioulture,
 

Topeka, Kansas, Vol. 51, No. 204-B, pp. 128 and 254.
 



Ohildren' 6 Reference: 

Cooke, Flora J., NATUBE MYTHSA:N:D STORIES, lA. Flanagan and 

Company. Chioago i 1926, :p. 159. 

WILD FLOWERsm KANSAS, Kansas state Boe.rd of Agrioulture, 

Topeka. Kansas. Vol. 51, No. 204-:8. pp. 138-264. 
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GRA.DE VI 

Unit-Twelve-~--W11dPlants--~---Blue stem Grase 

Leisure·time inter~ets and aotivities. 

&. Specific ~bjective: To know what the lire habits of blue 

stem g;raes6l.re .• 

B. Grganiza:t;.~ori(of QCl):t;ivitiee and subjeot matter of this uni t. 

1. Getso~~~ig blue stem and little blue stem grassee. 

There are some five million acres of pasture land in eastern 

Kansas wher.s. big and little blue stem grassee form the great

er part of· the grass. Morrie Oounty is almost in the central 

part Qf this region~ Due to improper grazing and being 

J;llowed up for Wh'$.t fields much of the gra.ss is gone. Big 

blue stem is found along the aloIlea and little blue stem, 

Which oa.n"endure drouth, is found on the UIllands and ridges. 

No Where elae in the United states is the blue stem so rioh. 

in food value as in Kansas. Farther west the grass becomes 

tough and stringy. Blue stem, like the Indian, is a vanish

ing race. Unless the farmer lear~ to treat his blue stem 

pastures sensibly one of the greatest forage crops will be 

complet~ly gone. 

What does the blue stem look like? 

When should cattle be turned into the blue stem pastures? 

Why not before? 

How high ie blue stem before it makes good pasturage? What 

is the effect of mowing blue stem? What systems of grazing 

have been tried? Of What value is buming a pasture? When 

does burning help oontrol weeds? What are the weeds Which 

http:g;raes6l.re.�


bother blue stem? 

Liet ,the plaoes where big blue stem maybe found? 

:[)esc.r,ibe yo;urpal;\ture and tell upon whioh blue stem YO\1r 

sa. t.t le graze ~ 

J;f blq'fI,tem puts on three hundred pounds per oritter this 

a}Up~f1r~~ how, pluchmeatwill your pasture grow for you? 

i.eaQ."4l.th~~~arket prioes in the newspaper. 

][ater ial!J"fiI ; 

:S:j.gb~ue et~. 

:Ll.ttle bl"u,e stem. 

Teacherts.Jlef~.rence and Children's Reference: 

A:+do.;U1? I A.- ,,;Ql'. ":Blue stem Pastures ,\ TQlNTY-:B!::r:GRTH BIElmIAL 

~J?OI\T Q;Irr,rEl; S~Ar,rlJ1 BOAED OF AGRICULTUBE, Kansas. Vol. 33. 

pI,>, 184-1,9.~~ 

LINC. OLN.,L.,.I:B...•••.. BARY OF ESSE:NTIAL INFORMATION, The Frontier :Press 
. " C','<":." .:"';<' .....•. . 

Company; BJ.l!fal0. N. y.~. pp. 1091. 



GRADE VI 

ijnit-Thirteen-~------Planta-~-----Seede 

Leieure".time interests and aotivities. 

A.	 Specifio OBjeotive; To know that the seed is the purpose of 

the· plant. 

B.	 0rgani2'1atic>n. of a"otivities a.nd SUbject matter of this anit. 

Gather se tas • 

I, Make a seed frame. 

Take a pieoso! wall board, then board, 01' heavy ca.rd board. 

Cut to desll'ed size. out at regular intervals the size of 

a nickel, emoeth round holes. Deoide ullon Which. seea is to 

l;re oontained in a hole. Label neatly underneath. Cover 

snu.gly witlu. a piece of glass held in place by passepartout. 

Confine with anotherpieoe of glass held snugly in ,laoe 

by passepartout. If not a tight fit, the seeds will work 

out of theiJi' compartment. 

2.	 Put seeds inemall labelled phials. 

3.	 Keep seedle in labelled boxes. 

4.	 Make seed chart. Stiok on With glue. 
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5~ Not~) theeha'Pe of seed.s, the oolor, the texture, hardness, 

softri'&ss. 

6. RoVito choose good corn seed.
 

How seeds oanbe tie la t ad.
 

1. Put seve:t'Sil layers of blotting paper that will absorb
 

moi.atu:re in a widemouthed jar. Put some seeds that have
 

soaked in water over night. Cover jar with looee covering
 

to keep paper moist.
 

2. Fill large glass jar wi th water. Tie a thin cloth over
 

the top. On this place the seeds. Keep sufficiently full
 

of water to keep cloth moist. Cover seeds loosely with da.mp
 

paper.
 

3. Plaoe earth in a shallow box and over the earth put thin
 

cloth. Keep earth and oloth saturated with moi sture. Cover
 

with moist paper. Keep moist while sprouting.
 

4. Soak some corn and beans for a day or so.
 

Put sand in a plate. :Moisten for seed sprouting.
 

Make rag doll tester.
 

Write the answers to these questions after observation.
 

1. What are the parts of the aeed? (Germ - stored nouriebment


covering ).
 

2. Whioh is the germ? 

3. Why 119 the seed so large? 

4. Why is the covering tough? 

5. What does the oovering look like? 

8. How ie the corn different from the bean? 

7. What does a seed need to grow? (Light, heat, moisture.) 
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8,' O'lW"h,a t value are seede? 

9. Nt:l.me tho ae used for food.
 

Plant seeds we have gathered in school garden or home.
 

Seedless varieties of plante.
 

Put pea seeds in ~ thin glass bottle. Tie a bit of muslin
 

securely over mout~ and invert in a bucket of water. In
 

from 2 to 4 hours bottle will buret.
 

Teet seede.
 

Gather and list seeds aooording to the way they travel.
 

Materials: 

Seeds 

Passepartout 

Glass 

Blotting paper 

Jars 
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1~ WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Ro~oh and Fowler. Chioago. pp. 5290

5294. 
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GRADE VI 

Unit.Fourteen"------Wild Plants-----Lichene 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

~. Specific Objective: To know the life history of the liohen. 

B. Organization of aotivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Take a field trip to observe liohens. Bring in some lich

en oevered etens6. 

In the beginning, the earth was solid rock. The first plants 

had to grow on rocks. These plants are called liohens. These 

oome gradually over an entire rock. They oan stand dryness. 

'J;hi ewe kno!, by observing a rock after a rain, when it has 

beoome green again. These plante have acid in their roots 

tha.t eat into the reck i teelf. They may be found on trees 

and fence !osts. After the lichens have covered the rocks, 

the seeds of other plants. find food in the soil which the 

lichens help make. Then the lichens are driven away. 

2. How do liohens look under the magnifying glass? 

3. How do they pry off the outside of rooks?
 

Put a lichen covered rook in water. What happens?
 

Fill the blanks:
 

1. Onoe the earth was rock. 

2. were the first . to grow on rocks. 

3. Lichens have roots that make an whioh eats rook away. 

4. Liohens are makers. 

5. They oan do without a long time. 

6. ~fter a the liohens on the rooks freshen up. 

7. In the soil which the liohens have hel~ed make other ___ 
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their seeds. 

8. The liohens are out. 

Materials: 

Rocks 

Wood 

Liohens 

Teacher's Beference~ 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 843-844. 

THE CLASSROOM TEAOHER, Vol. 9, The Classroom Teacher, Inc' j 

Chicago, 1927, pp. 470-471. 

LINCOLN LIBRARY OF ESSENTIAL INFORMATION, The Frontier Press, 

Buffalo, N. Y., p. 1097. 

Children's Reference: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 6, Roach and Fowler, Chicago, p. 3406. 
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GB,ADE VI 

Un.i t-;Fifteen-- ---Tavte Plants.. - .. --_ ... - Iris 

Leieure.,..time interests and aotivi ties . 

..l. Speoifio Obj ective: To know the history and life 'Processes 

of the iri El. 

B. organization of activi ties and subj ect matter of this uni t. 

1. Bring in some iris. Watch the bees at work at home. 

Tb~ iril;! is BGme.timee called fleur-de-lis which means tlFlow

era! Lou1.s". Some eight hundred yeare ago. Louie VII of 

Franoe chose this flower as the emblem of his house. It 

has \aewqrd ..fcu: a leaf and a lily for a flower. It was oall 

ed iris. by the Greeks in honor of the goddess of the rainbow. 

J;t is still the national flower of Franoe. The root of the 

bluef:1ag;fjs used in making iridin - a drug. 

How is the flower marked to shGW the bee where the honey is? 

Where is the honey well? Which part of the flower guards 

the door? 

Where is the anther? How does the bee gather pollen?
 

How are the styles of the iris arranged? How does the iris
 

manage to keep the bee from leaving the pollen from her
 

own anther?
 

Describe the petals of the iris.
 

For What, do you think, are the lines on the petals?
 

What insects visit the iris?
 

How do the buds unfold?
 

How do the leaves join the stem?
 

Describe the seed, pod of the iris.
 



How many kinds of iris have you see?
 

Draw an iris.
 

Read poems that tell about the iris.
 

Material: 

Iris 

Leave's' 

Bud 

Teacher's Referen~t: 

Oomstock. Anna. Botsford. HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca. N. Y., pp. 626-629. 

TEE CLASSROOM TEACHJ!JR, Vol.. 9, pp. 510. 

THE LINCOLN LIBRARY OF ESSENTIAL INFORMATION, The Frontier 

Preee Oompany, Baffalo, N. Y., 1928. 

Children's ~eference: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 5, Roach and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 3054.. 

3055. 



2??
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THE APPLE AND HOW TO GROW IT. United States Department of 

Agri,~lt~re, Farmers f BUlletin, 113. 

T:&1Jl"0RriD BOOK, VQ1. 1, Roaoh and Fowler. Chicago. pp. 295

, :3Oe. 

Oh:LfiQ.x;en,t e Rillference: 

T~ ..~q~;LD ::S90~. Val •.,1, Boaoh and Fowler. Chicago. pp. 295

39,;°,· 
::e~yEtl1~j,W;1~ia+nqu11en, "The Planting of the Apple Treet! in 

Tlpll ]l:OETRYBOQK 6; Rand :MoNally and Company, Chicago. 



GRADE VI 

Unit-seventeen----M--Trees---M---The Apple 

Leiaure-time interests and activities • 

.A. Specific Objeotive: To know the processes involved in pro

ducing, marketing, and care of apples. 

B.	 Organizatfb'n of the aotivitiea and sUbj ect matter of this 

unit. 

1. Preparation of the olass for visiting the Sharp orchard. 

Get "The Apple and How to Grow It" Farmers' Bulletin 113 t 

United states Department of Agriculture and any other bulle

tins that the United states ~epartment of AgricUlture may 

publish•. 

2. Before the orchard is visited, they should construot an 

outline of information to secure by observation, and by ask

ing questions. 

3.	 Make arrangements with Mr. James Sharp to visit the orchard. 

4.	 ~uestions for apple orchard visit. 

1. What is the first thing considered in making an apple 

orchard? 

2.	 How is the soil improved? 

3.	 Why 1e a sloping piece of land best? 

4.	 How large is the Sharp orchard? 

5.	 How old 1s it? 

6.	 HoW many trees does it contain? 

7.	 How are the trees arranged? 

8.	 Why are they arranged in rowa? 

9.	 How far apart are the rowe? 
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l@. How fa.r a.part are the trees?
 

1.1'~ Why are they put so far apart?
 

12, What kinds of apples are grown? 

11.3. Whitlh tX'$e produces the moat fruit? 

14. How are the trees made bear larger apples? 

15. When a tree dies how is it replaced? 

16. W,h_r$ d\i> the trees come from? 

17,~ Kbwar:e the blossoms fertilized? What are the enemi:es 

of' the a.pple? How are they can trolled? 

1.8~'W1iat is the average yield per tree? 

1~. How are the apples picked? 

20. How are they prepared for market? 

21. WRe~e are the markets?
 

,:at!. How are the apples stored?
 

2~. What is done with the apples not fit for sale?
 

24. What is a box of apples worth?
 

2~. How many boxes is an average yield?
 

2el. What ia the value of the orchard?
 

5. Have no foolishness. Pupils have note books open, and 

take notes on their questions answered and on their observa

tions. 

6. On their return to school, the children should organize 

their notes in relation to information previOUSly gained. 

This presents an opportunity to make decisions. 

7. The study prOVides information ooncerning budding, graft 

ing, locating an orchard, eoi1s, use of fertilizer, pre

paration of land for planting, planting, varieties, Qulture, 



gathering, packing, and marketing value. and use. 

8. Th~ next will be the oare of apples at home and the use. 

9. The tnformat1onof apple production should be appli ad to 

wha'li we have read and observed. Oompare with Mr. Sharp' El 

l"eeuliJe. Decide whether or not apple groWing is profitable 

in.:ttluobdfMo Xl' i eOounty •
 

Find outt1le. value of the nation's apple orop this year.
 

Read·etQri.es of apples.
 

Read ""p1.a.nting the Apple Tree", Trees in Prose and Poetry,
 

pp. 43... 59.
 

Ee. t an apple fo·r lunch.
 

Tell how you enjoy apples best.
 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

The 4.1JplsEl.l"1d How to GroW' It. Farmers ' Bulletin 113 t United 

:states Department of Agrioul ture, Bulletin Revised by .Amer

ieanPomologicalSoc. and Division of Pomology , Unit ed States 

Department of Agrieulture. 

Children's Referenoe: 

Ql?.:.. 01t. 





----

the Soiil together and. keep it from washing awe:y. Floods are 

caused by the ra.pid melting of anow. The fallen leaves 1101d 

the moisture and snow melta less ra1)idly in regions where 

therearetreee. Trees afford a home for birds and provide 

i'ood for animals. They give us shade and provide places
 

for pi;cn.ics and pleasure. Campers are often careless and
 
,'It:' 

yearly thousands of acres of trees are destroyed. The goV'

erttnrent in i tEl forest reserves has employed men to look after 

forests. One of their big jobs is to be on the lookout for 

forest fires. 

Write a. composition on "The Prevention of Forest Fires". 

ReadJ'oyce Kilme:r-'s "'Trees". 

Listtheptoduots 'of trees. 

4 ~ lfill th&nlanks: 

1. Trees are one of man' e best 

2. Treee may preV'ent 

- ,3. Trees protect and against storms. 

4. Trees furnish a for birde. 

5. Trees furnish for animals. 

6. Trees keep soil from 

7. Man uses for many purposes,-
8. We must save our _ 

9. Trees give us by affording a place to picnic and
 

camp.
 

10. Careless .• destroy thousands of trees yearly. 

11. The estimated yearly lose by forest :fire is .' 
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Teaoher's Reference: 

The OLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 8, The Classroom Teaoher, Inc., 

Ohieago, 1i27 , pp~ 186~193. 

Keel$t',H~:l:'r:LetL., OUR NATIVE TREES, Charles Soribner's 

Bpns, N. Y'f pp. 425. 

Child~enfs Reference: 

TEE WORLD BOOK. Ve1. 9, Roach and Fowler. Chicago, pp. 5870

5872. 

MGseley, J<il:win Lineoln, TBEES, STARS. AND BIRDS, World Book 

Oampa-my. Yenke1's" on...Hudson, N. Y., pp. 1-155. 

Rogers,J'ulia. E" THE TWE BOOK, Doubleday Page and aompany j 

Garden City. N. Y" pp. 571. 

stone, GertrudeL. j TREES IN PROSE .Q"D POETRY. Ginn and Com

pany, Bostoni' 1902, pp. 184. 

Weed.61arence M. j OUR TREImS: HOW TO KNOW TKmM; J. B. Lipp

incott Company; Philadelphia, 1918, p. 295. 



• ~pecifio 

'~,,~7;ll,esi<t 

v}' ,'~': r 

1,1,~ 

(J,OU!::'l try. 

,~y:ery 
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GRADE VI
 

Unit-Nineteen-----Trees-------Sycamore
 

,~ei13ure-time interests and activities •
 

Objective: To observe the life history of the
 

growe to the height of 150 feet or more. The trunk 

',;l,l:!sometimes 10 feet in diameter. It requiree much moisture. 

is.uaua11y found along creek banks or in rioh bot tom 

It is unusual because of the way it sheds i te bark 

yea..r. When the shedding has taken place the trees 

9l.1Qpear painted. 

f;f~ grows from, seeds and euttings. The seeds are gathered to

:~etherar()und a hardy woody core and are known as sycamore 

buttons or balls. The wood is reddish brown. It is cap

able of a high polish. It is not very strong wood. It is 

used for making tobacco boxes, woodwork for the inside of 

houses, furniture, and butohers' blocks. Its leaves are 

broad, pointed leaves, suggesting the leaf of the wild grape. 

Where will we find the sycamore? Why? How tall does it 

grow? How large around is it? What is pecu]ar about it? 

How may it be grown? What is its seed like? Of What use 

is the eycamore? 

Draw a sYoamore tree. 

Gather r:lome ba.rk, leavee. and seeds. 
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Read about the sycamore tree. 

Material: 

Sycaxnore tree 

:Bark 

Leavee 

Seed's 

Teacher'>e Referen.ce: 

Soott, Chirles JA., IIKaneas Trees and Their Uses", Kansas 

sta.te Board of Agrioulture. TREES IN KANSAS, Vol. 47, No. 

l8S-A, 1>1'.89-90. 

TEE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roach and Fowler, Chi cago, pp. 5666. 

R'e>g~re,J'Ulia El10n, TREE GUIDE, Doubleday, page and Com

:pany, Garden eity • 

Child.ren 'e R$fer anc e : 

Scott', Oha;rlel3iA.., "Kansae Treeeand Their Usee", KANSiAS 

STATE :BOAlID OF AGRICULTtlRm, TRmES IN KANSAS, Vol. 47. No. 

l86"A, :pp. 89... 90. 

W : 
y' 
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GEADE VI 

Unit-Twenty--------Gardening-----Beautifying the Home 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

A.. Specific Obj active: To know ways in Whioh we can make the 

home beautiful. 

B. Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Visit a home that we oonsider beautiful. Tell why we 

think it is beautiful. The Finney home across the road from 

District No. 1 is an interesting example. 

When the country was first settled, no one painted his 110use. 

Neither log houses nor sad houses could be painted. But 

they grew vines to cover up the dullness. Today man paints 

his house to make it beautiful and to ~re8erve it. Beauty 

~kee us happy. The surroundings of the home should be 

beautiful. too. The two things which make for beauty, no 

matter how simple or grand the home, are cleanliness and 

neatness. We should know 'What beauty is and try to work to 

this standard. .A beautif!Jl home is neat and cleanineide 

and out. 

oJ&. Ohinese proverb says, nShow me your front dooryard and I 

will tell you what you would have the world think you;<,'are; 

but show me your back dooryard and I will tell you what you 

rea.lly are". 

What a.re aome of the things Which make for beauty in a yard? 

Why do we paint our houses? 

What are some of the thinge around the home that make it 

look untidy? 
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'ttook to Your Dooryard tt in KANSAS STATE
 

TWENTY-EIGHTH BIENNIAL R1JlPORT, Topeka I
 

sta.del, Mrs. Walter, 

BOAEJ), OFAG:EUCULTUREl, 



2~O 

QRiADE VI 

~~it-TW$~ty·One--"---Rooke and Soil----Salt 

Lei e~r~ -tj.me interests and activities. 

fA. Spfaci;f'ie O~j.ective: To know the ways in whioh salt is obtain

ed .• 

B.	 Orga.~iza.ticm. @! aQtj,vi t:ies and sUbject matter of this unit. 

). .• ~/i;1k.tp.e oh~l~.7i'en tG bring two teaspoonfuls of salt. a 

C1i.lp /i.n4e~uQ9t. Tal,<:e five teaspoonfuls of wa tar and mix 

with the twQteaspoonfuls of salt. stirring until dissolved. 

PO'llr over a paper in the saucer. .Put in a dry plaoe. Put 

in .~ Warm place. Put where there is a draft. Which dries 

up fir.l;lt? .Il string may be put in the solution and the 

crystals may be lifted out. 

2. What l;lecomefi\ of the salt poured into the water? How can 

you tell when the wat er will take no more salt? We oall 

this a saturated solution. 

:3. What beQotn8s of the wat e1'? From which saucer did the 

water go first? In which did orystals form largest? 

4.	 What is the shape of a salt crystal? 

5.	 What makes small orystals? 

6. Of what value is salt to us?
 

'7. Where do,.we get dairy and table salt? What is ice.. cream
 

salt?
 

What is rock sa.lt?
 

Of whatuee a.re salt licks? Where are they used?
 

Where are ealt m1nee found?
 

Why are la.kes salt? Where are there eal t lakes?
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W:b.a:tap.j.ma.le on the fa.rm eat salt? 

How Q,Q we feed them salt? 

How muon does 1;:1... block of salt cost? 

HoW :l.slil~lt made into blocks? 

Where is the ea.;J..twhich you use mined? 

Whe2:' t!!. is oldest salt works in Uni ted states? 

We ha~e all: tried to eat food wnich had no salt or wnich had 

no:l; lil1;lOugh.sa~t. Salt is neceseary to heal tn. Even oattle 

becom,e, il;L ..WllQ do not have salt. Salt is mined as rock or 

wa.ter oontaining ~uoh salt ie evaporated. Indians got salt 

from springe. The salt works at Syracuse, New York are once 

well known to the Indians. At Ithaca, New York, the salt 

deposits are 2000 feet below the ground. Water is forced 

to the layers and pumped out again. It is evaporated. For 

hundreds of years, salt has been mined from the mines of 

Poland. These are the largest mines in the world. 

In some countries salt is worth its weight in gold. In 

Italy the ];loor suffer because of the tax on salt. 

Materials: 

Salt 

Water 

Cup 

Saucer 

Paper 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Com~any, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 82?-828. 



THm WoRLD BOOK. Vol. 8, RoaOh Fowler and Company, Chicago, 

pp. 6175.. 5177. 

Chifdrehfs Referenoe: 

"Salt Froduetion in Kansas" in KANBAS STATE J30ARD OF AGRIC

'tJ!JTtJ'RE .~~TTY·8Ev:mNTH BrENJ:UAL :REPORT, Vol. XXJCII. 1929-30, 

1>" 30~. 

Fairba;ri:ks, Harold W. ,STORmS OF ROCKS AND MINERALS, Educ

a.tional Publishing oompany , N. Y., 1903. pp. 204-211. 

LoomIs, Frederic Brewster, FIELD BOOK OF COMMON ROSd AND 

MINEBALS I G. P. Putnam's Sons l lL Y•• 1929. pp.163-l64. 
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GRADE VI 

Unit-TWenty·two---··-stare-----~-TheSun 

~eisure-time interests and aotivities. 

$15601fio 0bject1ve: Tslmow what a star ie. 

Organization of the aotivities and sUbject matter of this 

tl1!t. 

'Review the stare we !lave studied. 

sun is a meeiium size star and stars are Buns. Those 

~1tt;);e stats are really innnenee Buns like ours. Many of 

them are many times larger than our sun but beoause they 

are eo tar away they look small. Stare are olassified aocord

~ng to theirbrightneea. Stars shine by their own light. 

~he moon and planets shine by refleoted light from the sun. 

Stalls seem to tWinkle becauB.e of the atmosphere or air 

through whioh we see them. stars rise and Bet beoause the 

earth is turning on its axie. We are moving at the rate of 

$00 miles an hour. 

The BUn is the center of a solar system. The earth is one 

of the planets revolving about the Bun. 

]he Bun has all of the elements that we find on earth. How. 

ever ~ they are all gases. It i B so hot there that even 

iron is a gas. We could not travel on the Bun because 

there is only gas to walk on. 

The heat of the sun is greater than the hottest fires on 

earth. We know that there has been a sun a long ~ime be

oauae we find remains ot animals and plants that lived here 

a hundred million years gone by. These had to have light 



and. heateo the Bun has been shining a long, long time. The 

Sun 'Weighs 330,000 times as muoh a.s the earth and is 108 

times as large. The earth is a small dot oompared to the 

eun. So~e~f the Bun spots that we read about in newspapers 

would be large enough to cover our entire earth. Just what 

the effect .oftne sunspots upon our earth i e we do not 

know. Scieflt:d.sts .believe they effect our weather and radio. 

Were 'We en the Bua, we would weigh twenty-seven and two

third's times aemuoh as we do. A.nobject weighing an ounce 

on earth would weigh almost a pound and three-quarters. 

2. How mu~h would eaoh of you weigh?
 

:3. Make a, shadow stick.
 

Put a nail or peg two or three inches high in a board. Place
 

in a south window for the south light. With chalk, outline
 

the length of the shadow at 9 o'olock, recess, noon, recess,
 

and. 4 0' clock. ...l month later mark the di stance again and
 

so on repeating monthly to note the movement of the sun.
 

4 •.tA tree may be ueed. Measure the shadow and reoord every
 

day for a month. When is the longest shadow?
 

Write a story of an imaginary visit to the sun. How long 

would it take you to travel there going 90 miles an hour
 

if the distanoe is 93,000,000 miles?
 

MAteria.ls: 

Paper 

Wood 

Peg or nail 

Apple 

Mustard seed 
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Teacher's Reference: 

Comstook, ,Anna. Botsford f ~BOOK OF NATt:rRE STUDY, Oomstock 

PubJ,.iehingOompany, Ithaoa, N. Y., pp. 905-90? 

TFlll: .Cl:iASS:a.QOM TEACEER. Vol. 8, The Cls,ssroom Teaoher. Inc. , 

Chicago, PIl. 207-210. 

L~qOLNLIJ3W\RY Q;WESSENfJ;'IAL~ INFORMATION, The Frontier Press 

Comp~ny.Buffalof N. Y. I 1928. 

Children'. eEef'ereno e: 

Wright, Julia MoNair, SEA SIDE .AND WAY SIDE, D. O. Hea;ilh and 

Company, Boston, 1892, pp. 64-?1. 

Baikie, Rev. J'aJn.es, PEEPS .AT THElHEAVES, Adam and Charles 

Bla¢~, 1911, pp. 11-26. 



• Specific Objective: 

and 

i. 

ets that revolve about 

Earth, Mars, Jupiter, 

must 

the sun. 
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GRA.DE VI 

Unit-TWenty-three-----Sky------Planets 

Leisure-time intereste and activities . 

To know what a planet ie, the names 

comparative sizes of the planets. 

Orga.rlizs.tion of act!vi ti es and Elubj ect matter of this uni t. 

Ooaerve the stars. Some twinkle and some do not. Why? 

Stars twinkle but planets do not. The stars have their own 

Planets have reflected light. There are eight plan-

our Bun. They are Mercury, VenUst 

Saturn,· Uranus, and Neptune. The 

Emalleet of all is Mercury. It 16 nearest the sun hence it 

be very warm there. Mercury keeps the same side toward 

Venus is a little smaller than the earth and 1s our nearest
 

neighbor. Scientists believe it is most like the earth be


cause it has atmosphere.
 

Mars is only half the size of the earth. The earth is nine
 

times as large as Mars. A year in Mars is twenty-three
 

months long. It has two small moons.
 

Jupiter is the giant of our system. It is 317 larger than
 

the earth. Ita day is ten hours long. It has nine moone
 

all of different size.
 

Saturn has three rings. Ita day is eleven hours long and
 

it takes thirty of our years for it to go around the aun.
 

It has nine moons.
 

Uranus is a large planet and has four moone.
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Neptune 1s the farthests.way of all known planets. It takes 

it one hundred and sixty.. five years to go around the aunt 

]1:1.11 theb.lanka: . 

1. The largest pla.net is 

2. The planet nearest the sun is 

............:......0._
3. ie thought to be most like the earth. 

4. D-re., ,bJ.a;a __...., .....__ $l18.l1 moons. 

0. 

6. jAy-ear ,is ........_- of aur years on :Neptune •
 

Material: 

Books 

Poems 

Magazine artioles. 

Teacher's Refe:rence: 

TIm GLASSROOM TEACRmR, Vol. 8, The Olassroom Teacher) Inc., 

Chieago) :PI'. 288... 293 oj 

Holden,Eciwap'd8., STORIES OF THE GFlEAT ~STRONOMER8, D. 

Appleton and Company, N. Y., 1912, Chapter 4. 

Children t s Reference: 

Proctor, Mary. GIANT SUN, Silver, Burdette and oompany , N.Y. I 

1906, pp. 82-150. 

G;i,bson) Charles :R., TEE STARS Am) THEIR MYSTERIES, Seeley, 

Service and Oompany, ~imited, 1916, Chapter 9. 
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The nest is not particularly well made. Grass and twigs are 

carelessly put together. Into this nest the mother lays a 

pair of eggs. In sixteen days the young pigeon or squab is 

hatched. From seven to twelve broods are raised a year. The 

homing male pigeon sits on the eggs from ten o'olock in the 

morning until four in the afternoon then the female takes 

up the task. ~ very devoted family is this pigeon family. 

In the crope of both parents pigeon milk is secreted. This 

the parent pumps into crop of the squab. Milk feeding con~ 

tinues for five days when the young pigeon goes on a Beed 

diet. This seed is softened in the orope of the parents 

and is pum~ed into the crop of the young. 

~ny enemies seek the pigeon. Eate, mice, hawke, snakes, 

and bays are constant fears to the pigeon whose only esoape 

is flying. He is pursued by lioe; aleo. Many people de

rive considerable revenue from squab raising which is con

sidered quite a delioacy. 

~ trip to the home of some one who raises pigeons will be 

the best way to study the Digeon. 

Observe his appearanoe. Color of tap of head, eyes, beak, 

breast. Winge, back, tail, feet, and claws. 

What is their food? They a.re the only sa.lt eating bins. 

How does he drink? 

How doee he walk? 

How does he fly? How does this differ from the flight of a
 

crow or hawk?
 

Deseribe the neat and the manner of hat ohing.
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What are the health essential of a pigeon?
 

What are the breeds of pigeons?
 

Desoribe them.
 

Dee6ribe the building of a pigeon houee.
 

DeScribe the training of oarrier pigeons.
 

Retel'lthe story of 't'Arnaux" •
 

Materials: 

Pfgeone 

Booka 

Pictures 

Stories 

Teacher"s Reference: 

aOnn3toCk. Ariha Botsford. HANDBOOK OF l-TATUEE STUDY. Comstock 

PubliShing Company, Ithaca. N. Y. t pp. 45-48. 

S~UAB RAISING. Bulletin of United states Department of .~gric

ul ture. 

Children's Reference: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 8, Roaoh and Fowler. Chicago, pp. 4670

4671. 

Mukerji. Dhan Gopal, GAY NECK, THE STORY Oll' .il PIGEON, E.P. 

Dutton and Company, N. Y., 1927. pp. 197. 

Seton, Ernest Thompson ,ANIMAL HEROES. Charles Scribner' e 

Sone, N. Y•• 1905. pp. 75-107. 
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Here Wie find the wi.ld man eating the flesh ot the tiny horse.
 

There are still wild horees in Asia and even in our own
 

country. Our horees are descendants of wild horeee brought
 

over by Corc:madosome years a.go when he was hunting for gold.
 

There are wd.1d Shetland ponies in Scotland t and Atrioa has
 

the wild stupid hor.l3e Which we call the zebra.
 

The ohi1dren may tell of their own horses or aome interest


ing horae they have seen.
 

These queetionsmay be given the children for observation a.t
 

home:
 

1. How do the horse's lege com~are with his height? 

2. What need have wild horaes of long legs?
 

:3. Upon what does the horse walk?
 

4. Whait is .his toe nail? 

5. Upon what kind of soil is the horseta foot beet fitted
 

for walking?
 

6. Whioh part of thehorae t 6 front foot corres);londe to our
 

hand I wrist, elbow, shoulder?
 

7. What part of his back leg corresponds to our hip, knee,
 

heel?
 

8. Where are hie ears? 

9. How do they move'? 

10. Of what value ia this to the horae? 

11. What can you tell by a horse t e ears? 

12. Where are the horSe's eyes? 

l3. What advantage was this to the wild horea? Wr!At colore 

are his eyes? 
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li' What can you tell about a horse by his eyllJe? 

15. Desoribe the mouth and nOBe. 

10. H9W many and where are his teeth? 

17. How can you tell a horse's age by his teeth? 

18~ Which eats. grass closer, the horse or the cow? 

l~. 'Oyv can you tell whether or not a. horse ha.s been well 

$:8pt1 

20. How can you tell the difference between a range horse 

~n.d a work horse? 

21. How does he use hie fetlock and tail? 

2;2. How do a colt and calf differ in the way of feeding? Why?
 

2:.;. l:fpw does a horse lie down?
 

2~+ How does a horse walk?
 

~5. De scripe the gai t s of a horse.
 

26. How do we measure a horse's height? 

21. How does a horse fight? 

28. How should a horse be trained? 

29. How do you treat a horse When he shies? Why does he shy? 

30. What is the food of the horse? 

31. How should a horse be treated in Winter? 

32. Of what use are check reins? 

33. What are. diseases to Which a horse is liable? 

34. How does he often get pneumonia? 

35. How do you feed dusty bay? 

36. How do you help keep a boreB olean? 

37. HoW many llIreede of horses do you know? 

38. What is the use of each? 
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Materials: 

Horse 

Pictures 

Booke 

Bulletine 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, H~IDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., 1927. pp. 286-294. 

Craig. John Bradford, .tA TEACHER'S MANUAL OF NATURE STUDY, 

McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Me OJ J.920 J PI'. 67

71.
 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 5, pp. 2838-2842.
 

:K.Al-TSAS STATE BULLETIN OF AGRICULTURE, 1WENTY.. SEVENTH BI...
 

~IAL BEPORT, Topeka, Kansas, PI'. 278. 

Children's	 Reference: 

Buckley, Arabella, THROUGH TEE LOOKING GLASS, D. Appleton 

and Company, 1890, pp. 195-208. 

craig, John Bradford, NATURE STUDY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, Book 

3, McIndoo Publishing Company, Kansas City, Mo., Chap. 19. 

Lindsay, MaUd, "Dumpy the Pony", MORE MOTHER STORIES, Mil

ton Bradley Company, Springf~eld, Mass., PI" 117. 
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GEADllJ V:U 

Uni t ..['hree·-- .. - Invertebrate Animala- ....... - .. Crayfish 

nei Bure-time intere eta and aotivi ties. 

-I- Specific Objective: To know the life habits at the oray

'fish. 

'0'rgSirlizatiion of the s,Qtivities and SUbject matter of this 

j\!l~i t. 

1.:. Get'a crayfish for the a.quarium. A Wide mouthed jar will 

ac. Put the c'reature in clear water first 80 that its 

fuouth, legs. and SWimmer. etc. Give it clean sand so that 

t::f.1e water Will not become riled. 

!~;:f.1e orawfish i8 well prepared to get about. to proteot its

sel:!. and g'et its food. The big pincers on the front legs 

are indeed frightening. Eaoh leg is particularly armed, 

'even to theJ.ast one Which ende in a hook. TheEla 1ittle 

c'la,ws are really jaW-feet and are called ma.xillapeda. Just 

b~h.i.nQ. are two more pairs of jaw.. feet. To kee)? up wi th these 

three eete o~ jaW-feet, there are three pairs of sidework.. 

ing jaws. Fastened to two pairs of these jaws are two pairs 

Cilf thread like flappers that ;fan water over the gills. 

Summing up we see there are three pairs of jaW-feet. one 

pair of great nippers. and four pairs of walking feet. 

His head and chest or thorax are fastened together and are 

oalled the Ae~halatho~. It is oo~ered with ehell called 

carapan, the name given to the upper turtle shell. 

It is easy to see Where the head joins the thorax. 

Its eyes are fastened to a stalk. In this way he can see 



in any cUrection. These are many eyes Pl,lt together. lJ:.'hey 

are called compound eyes.
 

The l.ong antennae are large at the baae and taper. Eaoh oon...
 

sists ot many segments. Antennules are also aiding the ant


ennae. in making di sooveries.
 

There are ,six, parts to the body and a flaring tail. These 

eegm~nte, ~:maQle, the inseot to curl its softer body part under 

the Q~rapa.efor Safety. 

The tail can be folded up, curled beneath, or opened up. 

Eaoh ewinunerets distingui soothe male from the female. Upon 

her four paddles she lays her eggs, fastening them with 

water :proof glue, They cling to the mother until they are 

able to care for the,mselvee. 

TheCJ;'ayfieh breathes through gills. 

Pools and qu~et waters are their homes. In winter, they 

bury themselves in the mud. 

It grows by, splitting ita skeleton. The oomplete shell may 

be often. found. 

If ~ organ ie lost it can grow a new one. Sometimes in
 

tight places they throw a leg away.
 

The nest is made in sand.
 

1. Why is the crayfish hard to PiC~P? 

2. Describe ita front legs. How many lege has it? What ia 

the use of eaoh eet? 

3. What is the use of the first three pairs of' feet? 

4. What does its mouth look like? 

5. How do its jaws move? What is the business of the thread 
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like organs that wave back and forth in and out the mouth? 

6.	 What i 6 the 0 ephalathorax? 

7.	 Where i e the carap~? 

8. Describe the eyes. or What advantage is this? 

9. What is the use of the antennulee? Of the antennae? 

10. How many parts to the abdomen? 

11. Dj~~rl~e the tail. 

12. How doee the crayfish swim? 

13. Of what use are swimmereta? 

14. How does the crayfish breathe? 

·15. What is their food? They are scavengers of the streams. 

16. Where do you find crayfish? 

17. How do they scurry to safety? 

18. Where do they pass the Winter? 

19. What happens if ,the crayfish loses a leg? 

20. How does it grow? 

21. Watch it make its den. How does it do it? 

22. How oan you tell the male from the female? Of What use
 

are crayfi sh'l
 

23. Write a desoription of a orayfish. 

24. Draw its mouth - feet. 

25. Tell about preparing oraw-dade for market. 

Teacher's	 Reference: 

Comstook, Anna Botsford. HANDBOOK O~ NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N• .Y., pp. 456-471. 

WORLD BOOK, Vol. 9, Roach and FOWler, Kansas City, Mo., pp. 

1625-16~6. 
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GEAIlll: VI I
 

Unit-Four-------Animale-- -- w -_Sna.11
w 

~~isure_time in~e~eate and ~ctivitiee. 

A. ~.~ecific Objective: To know the life habits of the anail. 

J. Q;-ganization of the activities and sUbj eot ma.tter at this 

~~it. 

:l;d. Make a.snai,la.ry. J.A. glass j~r. eome moes; soil; and a 

J.it.~le dien of. water are the neceseary eqUipment. Fasten 

Q;Q.eeee-oloth over the top. Keep the moae moist. 

~~e snail is one of the most interesting of insecta. No 

other animal has ever used the strange way of getting about, 

.),,13 nas the snail. He carries his house about wi th him, eo 

tl:1at, unlilq~, !,J.tmlan tramps, he always has a plaoe to stay. 

Nq other ani~l~s suoh enormous feet - or foot as this 

case happens\lG be. The whole underside of the body is 

foot. The flanges along each side are prepared with aome 

Bubstanoe Which enables the snail to stick and yet travel 

at Will. His eyes are of the "preas the button" ty:pe. Up

on the endeof the horns are the eyes. These may be wi th

drawn or extended at will. He is aleo ar.med with feelers 

Which are capable of being moved the same way. They are 

fond of the dark. 

Feed him l~ttuoe. Qabbage, apple. or 60ft fruit. Wa.toh him 

eat. For shamel The snail does not use a tooth brush we 

see as he exposes his dirty teeth When slobbering over his 

meal. IUe round tongue aids the yellow teeth on him upper 

jaws an4 the meal ia on. 
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the snail breathes through a pore which may be seen opening 

and shutting on the right side where the anail and its shell 

join. The snail's lung reoeived the air and passes it out 

very much as man does. 

Touch the snail and observe what it does.No common enemy 

would be attracted by a hard shell. When dry weather earneSt 

he shuts the entranoe with some mucus. 

When hunting he uses first one eye and then another. He can 

see around the corner. He oan travel upside down or down 

side UPt that is. he can walk on the floor or the ceiling. 

The snail is two animals in one, or has both sexes in one 

animal. 

His skin reminds us of an all:i.gator's, rough j divided, and 

pebbled. He leavee a shining~ trail Wherever he walks. 

The tranepareht eggs as large as peas are covered by a soft 

shell. They are held together by muous and laid under rocks 

or decaying leaves. The infant snail has only one spiral. 

Age adds spirals. 

Their food is watery leaves, and soft vegetable matter. In 

the Winter, they bury themselves in vegetable mold or be

neath stones or logs. They build as many as thr.ee storm 

doors for winter leaving a tiny air hole. 

There are several varieties of snails. The house snail 

makes an enjoyable pet. Many people eat snails. In Italy 

and France, there are snaill;!arms. Were you to read one 

of their papers you would read the snail market. 

By observation answer these questions. 
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In what p~aoes do you find snails? Why?
 

Describe the snail's appearanoe.
 

Describe its foot. How does it walk? What makes the traok?
 

Describe the snail's eyes. Of what advantage are these eyes?
 

Of wha.t use are thet'ee1ere? Touoh them. What happens?
 

Hqwdoes theell'1ai,;L ]rotect i teel!? How many spirals in a
 

full grown ehe~l? Rov1 does it grow? Hov! oan you tell~he
 

young?
 

How does the snail breathe?
 

Row does the snail prepare for Winter? How does it prepare
 

for drought?
 

How doee a snail eat? What does it eat? Describe the tong

ue. 

Describe a snail's egg. Where are they laid? How doee the 

shell grow? What shows how they grow? 

What are the kinds of snails whioh we have here? 

Of what use are snails? 

Where are they procured? 

Draw a snail. 

Write a description of the snail and its llabits. 

lilat erial s: 

Snails 

Shells 

Jar 

Lettuce, cabbage, fish food, apple, green beans. 

Teacher's Reference: 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. g, Roach and FaY/lea', Chicago, pp. 5418

5419. 
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LINCOLN LIBBARY OF ESSENtrIAL !NFORYATIO:l:T; The ]\rontier Prese 

Company, Buffalo; N. Y., pp. 1059. 

Childrents Referenoe; 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGlD i Vol. 19, Roach Fowler and Company,
 

Chieago', Plh 6889~6890.
 

]~i~. t Vol. 14, p. 5085.
 

I_id.jVo1. 2. ~~ 45?
.. iii 1;1 

Miller, Olive Thorne, LITTLE FOLKS IN FUR AND FEATBllJRS; n,p't 
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GRA:OJ 'VII 

Uhi t ..Five.......... -,;.· .. Inseota.... ---- ... The Earthworm 

Leilsure-time interests land aotivi ties. 

iA.. St>eo:1f:Lo Obj ectiv·ee: To know the life habits of the eartl1

worm.. 

B.	 Org.aniza.taoin of the aotivi ties and subj ect matter of this 

uni t. 

1. Observe .theHearthworm out-oi-doors. Observe the earth

worm in the terrarium. After a rain is a good time to see 

the wOFm'li.n the daytime. Why? 

L.ong befor.e man began to dip up the earth for his gra.in and 

planta,a more lowly farmer was busy digging up the earth 

for food. Like the early farmer he too had simple tools. 

He plowed, harrowed, fertilized, and irrigated hie land. 

This farmer plowed from underneath the ground. Some seven 

or eight feet, sometimes, depending upon the moisture he 

plowed. Usually twelve or eighteen inohes under favorable 

circumstances found him in his field. Hie plow was hie stout 

little gizz!ard aided by grains of sand or gravel. In the 

morning, we can see these plowings in little piles around 

a hole. These we call "ca;tings u • They are really the SUb

soil brought up by the earthworm. In his stomach, he has 

the power of adding lime to the soil as it passes through. 

It drags dead leaves,flowers; and grass under ground to 

make its neat. Bones, inseot bodie a, twigs, shella, and 

seeds are oovered by the castings. Holes are bored to oarry 

off the surplUS wa.ter. In these hole soften a.re clever drain 
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pipes of grass sta.lks. Plants are made to grow more luxur.. 

iantly by the thorough loosening Whioh these plowmen give 

the soil around their roote. 

It is estimated in some oountries that there are 50,000 

earthworms to tb.e acre and that the top so11 passes through 

their bodies at the rate of eighteen tone a.. year. 

Much of the beauty of our scenery is due to the work of the 

earthworm in tending the soil. Rocks and stumpe have be

oome objects of beauty by the tilling of the soil by these 

landscapers. waat does he use? A tiny probosois, a pecu

liar pharynx, a sort of tail, a gizzard, and glands whioh 

are cap~ble of seoreting lime. 

It does not .walk by scales but by bristles oalled .set.@.:e. 

They are found allan the underside of the creature; exoept 

the first three and the last segments bear them. It ie be.. 

oause of these that the robin has such a hard time trying 

to·dra.g the worm out backwards. There are two eets of 

muscles that aid the worm in cra.wling. The most inner 

muscles run round ways of the body and the outer ones length

wise. 

The ci.i.tell.ur.n" a thick Whitish rings, is absent in the young 

earthworm. Around this clitelluID, the egg band is formed. 

It works forward and is thrown off over the head of the 

worm as a boy sheds his shirt. Eefore leaving the head. 

the ring snaps together malting a sack the size of' a grain 

of Wheat. This yellowish brown ball of eyes is etored away 

under manure piles or stones in May. 
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What theW'orm lacks in not being able to bear or see 1t 

makes up in being able to smell and feel. 

The burrow extends straight down some foot or two before 

winding about and ending in a ohamber where the worms spend 

the winter together. The upper part is pla~tered with a 

thin layer of dark colored earth which has passed through 

the worm's body. 

1Iow quickly can a worm bury it'self in loose earth? In hard 

soil? 

The burrow openings are stuffed with leaves drawn in by 

the top. They begin With the smallest part first. 

The soil must be moist as the worm breathes through his skin. 

They'work mostly at night. Why? But after a rain they may 

be seen in daylight. Why? 

Their food is earth, leaves, raw meat, earthworms, leaves, 

and fat. 

No other animal has done more for mankind in general than 

has the earthworm. 

It really deserves a better fate than to go to a painfUl 

death on a fish hook. 

With these questions, observe the earthworm. 

1. Describe the earthworm. 

2. How does it move about? 

3. How does its way of locomotion differ from that ot the 

oaterpillar or Bnake? 

4. How do its musoles work? 

5. Measure a. worm walking and one no t walking. 
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6. H0w'Qa;r+ you tell a young earthworm? 

7. Describe the earthworm's ears? 

8. Its eyes? 

9. Its noae? 

10. Wb.at sense is moet thoroughly developed? 

11. liow is t1:le~l:1rrowQ:f' an earthworm. made? 

12. Describe ~~. 

13. Where does itrna\<e its home? 

14. When does t:Q,e earthworm work? 

15. Where does it s'Pend the day? 

16. Why is i'li hard for a robin to 'Pull a worm 0ut of its hole? 

17. What is its food? 

18. How does it eat? 

19. Where shall we look for the eggs? 

20. What are its enemies? 

21. How do you regard the earthworm?
 

You are an earthworm. A boy wants to use you for fish bait.
 

What argument would you 'Put up to eave yourself.
 

Measure a yard of 80il. Remove castings. Next morning rake
 

up oastings and weigh.
 

lltlterials: 

Earthworms 

Terrarium 

Castings 

Teacher's	 Referenoe: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, ~BOOK OF NATURE STIIDY, Oomstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 462-465. 

:1' 

Ie • 
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THE OLASSROOM TEACHER. The Cla.ssroom Teaoher, Ino., Chi ca.go, 

p-p. 349~351. 

Children's Reference: 

Schwartz, Jtilia~ugusta, WONDERFUL LITTLE,LIVES, Little, Brown 

and Company, Boeton, 1909, pp. 24·45. 

Rogers, Julia Ellen, EilRTH .AND SKY EVERY CHILD SHOULD KNOW, 

Doubleday ,age and Company, 1910, pp. 63-6? 

Troeger, J. W., SCIENCE BOOK (Intermediate), Geo. Sherwood 

and Company~ Chioago, 1894, pp. 40-46. 
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GRADE VII
 

Unit~aix--------Wild Plants------Greendragon
 

Leieure~t~e interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specifio Objective: To know the life habits of the green

dragon. 

B.	 Organization of the actiVities and BUbject matter of this 

un! t.; 

Read about Jack-in-the-pulpit.
 

Some may be growing in the neighborhood. A cousin of "Jack"
 

grows qui te profusely in Morris County. He is oalled "Green


dragon" •
 

Another cousin of the Greendragon is the beautifUl oalla
 

lily Which we find in greenhouses and in our homes.
 

The greendragon is found on moist shady banke. It has a
 

fleshy rQot stalk called a oorm. 'l'he Indians called it the
 

Indian's turnip. Taste it. To us they taste"bitey."
 

The wide flap which looks like a lily on the dragon is oall 

ed. a eE.~1?h!. It is really a tent leaf to protect the flower 

gr~up Which growe around the tall center. The leaf divides 

into from seven to eleven leaflets. 

The plants bear both pollen bearing blossoms and pistillate 

blossoms on the same stem. The pollen bearing flowers being 

abo~. the pistillate blossoms whioh make the berries. 

When the blossom appears in the spring it looka like a 

pointed peg. 

Beetles and small flies are oarriere of pollen for this plant. 

I t has been aooused of being a fly trap. The leaves wi thlr 
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away and l$Qve the bright red berri$s to attraot the birds 

in the fa.ll. 

Yeung plants are produced by seed and by '«orms sent out from 

the parent corm. 

Make a trip to see a greendragon. A single plant may be 

dug up and transplanted in the school yard. 

Where does the greendragon grow? 

When does it bloom? How doee· it look when first coming up? 

How does the spathe or pUlpit look when it first unrolls? 

Draw the leaves of the greendragon. Where are the veins? 

What does a one leaf plant tell you? 

Where are the blossoms? What is the spadix? Which of the 

blossoms have pollen? What will the others produce? 

How is the plant fertilized? 

When do the seede ripen? How d0 they look? 

Describe the root. What is it called? 

How does it taste? What is its uee? 

tow did the Indians use the roots? 

How does the greendragon multiply? 

Compare With the calla lily or the Jack-in-the-pulpit. 

Wri te a theme describing the greendragon, telli·ng how you 

think it got its name. 

Draw the greendragon. 

Material: 

Greendragon 

Calla lily (if poseible) 

Jaok-in-the-pulpit 
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Teacher's Reference: 

TmnCLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 9, The Cla.earoom Tea.cher I Inc., 

Chioago, pp. 494-495.
 

eemetock, &nma BotSford, RlNDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook
 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 512-514.
 

~;eh~idren'eReferenoe: 

$emstock, Anna Botsford,. HANDBOOK OF NATURB STUDY, Comstock 

Pab1iehing Company, ):thaca, N. Y., pp. 512-514. 

~lanohan, Ne1tje, WILD FLOWERS, Nelson, Doubleday, Inc., 1926, 

:pp. 5-8. 

w.athewB, F.Sohuy1er, FIELD BOOK OF AmiRICiN WILD FLOWERS, 

G. R. Putnam and Sone, N. Y., 1912, pp. 10-12.
 

Peterson, :Maude Grid1y, HOW TO IrnoW WILD FRUITS, The Mao


Illlan CempAfiy, N. Y., 1910, pp. 8.
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GRADE VII 

t1ni t ... S'even-- ....... --Wild Plant8-- ... -~Fungi 

Lei Elure ..time interests and aotivi ties. 

,A. Specifio Objective: To know the fungi whioh may be used as 

food. 

B.	 Organization of the aotivities and Bubject matter of this 

unit. 

1. On is; tripobeerve the fungi. Gather eome and bring to 

school. 

Toadstools are some fungi that grow every Where. These are 

plants whioh have no green parts eo oan not manufaoture their 

own food through s'unlight, air, and chlorophyl. Since they 

live and grow we know they must have food. 'l'here are two 

varieties, of these oolorless plants, 'chose who live u'P0n 

the food other plants manufaoture for themselves and those 

who live on dead vegetation. The first are parasi tee -or 

robbers. The second are saprophytes or sca.vengers. Fungi 

are of much benefit to the world. Dead wood and deoaying 

vegetation are eaten up by the fungi. The dead material by 

action of these plante passes off as gas and the rest beoomes 

humus. Some of these fungi are used ae food. Only those, 

however, Who know them well should attempt to uae them for 

food. 

Puffballs grow very large. Some times they appear to smoke 

When pressed. The "smoke" 16 sporee whioh the wind carriea 

away. They grow from threads Which botanimte oall ml2eh~um. 

What does the puffball look like? 
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What is its color inside and outside?
 

Where does it grow?
 

How did it grow?
 

How large does the puffball grow?
 

What color is the inside of the puffball when ripe?
 

What is the smoke? What is its use?
 

The large pUffball is used for food. If white and solid to
 

the center it is very good and may be prepared like mush


rooms. Beware of the small ones.
 

Eead about mushrooms and other fungi.
 

Make a oollection of the various fungi.
 

Wri te a theme on "Fungi as Food".
 

JI[a. terials: 

Fungi 

Puffballs 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, bna Botsford, HilNDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca. N. Y., pp. 706-'720. 

THE CLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 5. pp. 432-433. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 4, pp. 2349-2350. 

Children's Reference: 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, Vol. 10, The Grolier. N. Y., pp. 3723. 

Ibid., Vol. 1. pp. 332-333. 

~bid., Vol. 4. pp. 1356. 

Ibid , Vol. 13, 'PP' 4826. 

Ibid , Vol. 5, pp. 1757-1'762. 
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GRADlfJ VII 

unit-Etght------Gardening--_MM Corn 

Leisure time interests a.nd activi ties. 

i,A.. Speoif'to Objeotive: To know the lif'e habi'ts of oorn. 

B. organizta. t'ion ofactiVities and eUbj ect matter of thi e unit. 

1. Beginithe study wi th the plan ting in the spring. 

Nothing that man has ever discovered equals the riohness of 

the treasureofoorn. Nb one knows where the first corn 

grew.' On the tablelands of Mexioo ~ a plant grows whioh is 

perhaJ;ls the first species. When the early settlers came to 

America, the Indiahs had grown OOl'n BO long that they thought 

they had always had it. It 1s believed that the oolonists 

oould not have etayedhere had it not been for oorn. The 

tree tope Wer'e ohopped off to let in the eun~ a stick plow

ed up the 80il and the corn grew providing the neoessary 

food. Every grain is a kernel of gold. 

Testitlg Seed oorn. 

From the seede Which were gathered and labelled in the fall, 

plant a five grains of eaoh in sand. Label. 

Make a seed corn teeter of cloth. 

Preparing the field for corn. 

How 1s the soil prepared? 

When is it prepared? 

How is the seed planted? 

How long for the seed to germinate? 

Giva .. these questions to be filled out in note books in the 

summer. 
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Hew deee the: corn look When:L t comes up? How do the leaves 

look' When does the stalk ap~ear? 

When 110 tn.e tassels allpear? Desoribe the ta.ssels. Where 

aire the anthers? Where do they disoharge their pollen? 

The siJ:.kie the pi st1l attaohed to the O1fule. No t1 oe the 

tip oithe silk. 

How::1 e th'e corn 'blo sssm fertilized? 

How dE) we get aiff'erent 'Varieties of corn? 

Wha t kind ,,01 weather is best for growing corn1 

".sopibe the i sta.lk. Where are the nodes or joints? How 

many are there? What is their use? 

Where a.rethe lea.ves on the stem? How is this arrangement 

of'oenefi t to the stem? 

How is the stalk proteoted by harm from the aecumulation of 

rain 'between it and the leaf? 

Describe the leaf. Why are its edges ruffled? Of what value 

to the plant are these leaves Which bend easily but do not 

break? 

Desoribe theroote. What is the use of the braoe-roots? 

Desoribe them. 

How is the corn plant fitted to withstand the Wind? 

The Ear: 

Where are the ears on theetalk? How is the stalk arranged 

for the holding of the ears? 

How are the ears arranged in relation to the leaves? 

Compare the leaf and the husk. Of What use ia the husk? 

What do you think the h~ak really is? How does the inner 
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husk differ from the outer husk? How does this 'Proteot the 

growing grains? 

Where is the silk? Hovv is it fastened? What is it? What 

part of the flow·er is the silk? The kernel? 

How many grains on an ear? How ma.ny rows? How many kernels 

in a row? NOtioe the kernels at either end. Row do they 

differ? Whioh would grow the strong er corn? 

How are the kernels arranged on the oob? 

Draw a cross section of the cob shoWing the kernels. 

Whyd·o not all the kernels develop equally on the oob? 

Describe a perfeot ear for seed-oorn. 

Experiments to try. 

Tie t.wo strings on a corn stalk as.Boon as it aJ;lpears a.bove 

the ground, one above and one belol.the joint. Tie two 

strings the same distance apart on the stem of a weed grow

ing With the corn. Be sure the distance between the strings 

on both plants is exactly the same. ~ month later, measure 

the distance between the strings. What do you find? 

Measure the Qi stance between nodes on a marked corn plant. 

Two weeks .. latermeasure again. 

What do you find? What is the importanoe of corn? What 

was the corn yield of Morris County in la8t~gricultural 

Report? What waethe value of last year' e world' e corn 

orop? 

Corn Book 

1. Legends or stories about corn. 

2. Uses and commercial artioles from oorn. 



:3.	 Where corn is grown and 1t Ii! importanc e. 

4.	 The :plant: 

Root 

SteJllc and leavee 

Flowere (aletaminate or tassel; (b) pistilate or ear. 

Fruit and what constitutes a good ear of corn. 

5.	 Corn judging. 

6.	 Gathering seed. 

7.	 Storing seed corn. 

8.	 Testing. 

9.	 Planting, Boil, seed-bed, methode. 

10. Harvesting - silo - fodder- husking. 

Materials: 

Note book 

Corn 

Sand 

Box 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstook, ~na Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 660-666. 

Publications of the United States Department of Agriculture, 

United states Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 

Note: Mleqellaneoue pyblioati~~, No. 60, contains a list 

of all available pUblioations ot United states Department of 

AgriCUlture. It may be had for the aSking. 

Children's	 Reference: 

Publioations of the United states Department of ~griculture, 
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Washington, D. C. 

sargen t, Frederick Leroy, CORN PLANTS, Houlhton, Mifflin 

Company, Boeton, 1900, pp• .106. 

Slan~.f,'ord J 41bert H., THE li1TORY OF AGRICULTUB:m, D.O. Heath 

and C·ompany, 19l6,Oha.pter 1. 
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are necessary to all plant growth. Some of the important 

ones that cost much to supply are nitrogen, phosphorus, and 

potash. These may be obtained from barnyard manure. Its 

value depends upon the type of crop grown. Find out from 

father how much a ton of cow manure is worth to the farm. 

Whatie the beet way to handle and get the moet good out of 

it? 

In Bome places legumes or the ol~vers are grown. These 

have particular nodes on the roote which for-m the food of 

bacteria which have the power of making nitrogen. These do 

not grow well in a sour soil eo lime is added to promote 

growth. The plowing under of these plants enriohes the soil. 

What is this method of fertilization oalled? Where is it 



used?!~l.a.rp'e ap'Ple orohard.)
 

Leaves, et~aw stacks, and slop are other methode of secur


ing fertilizer. None of these should be burned.
 

packing houses manufaoture fertilizer as a by produot of the
 

meat paoking industry.
 

What is the most oomm.onfer'bill.l1zer,?
 

Get several samplescf oommero1al fertilizer. Note the con


tents. 

What vegetables Will potash grow well? 

Of what use 1s lime? 

Of what is humus made? 

What soil grows corn well? 

List tertiJ.1zers' 

Fresh manure (horee .. sheep - OOW - goa.t ... chioken) 

Corn stover 

oa1l:straw 

Wheat etraw 

Clover hay 

Slop 

Cowpea 

;Alfalfa 

Dried blood 

Sodium nitrate (ohioken manure)
 

Raw bone meal
 

Steamed bone
 

Acidulate bone
 

Raw rook phosphate 
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Wood ashes 

Corn oobs 

Bonee 

Tankage 

Bat guano 

Where in Kansas is fertilizer manufaotured? 

Visit Sharp apple orohard and observe use of fertilization. 

Tell ''how to properly oa.re for barnyard fertilizer. 

How should barnyard manure be spread? 

Materials:
 

Samples of oommercial fertilizer.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Hopkins, Cyril (l;, SOIL FERTIL!TY AND PERMANENT AGRIC'(J'J];'{J!{E, 

Ginn and Company, Boston, 1910, pp. 653. 

Burd, JohnS., COMMEROIAL FERTIIJIZERS 1 COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, 

Experiment Sta.tion, Berkeley, eallforniSL, BUlletin, No. 240. 

Ware Brothers Company, TEE ilMlnRICAN FER'rILlZER HAN:DBOOK, 

Ware Brothers Company, Philadelphia, 1919. 

TAME PASTuREs IN KANSAS, Bulletin 253, Kansas state JAgric

ultural College, Manhattan, .Tan. 31, pp. 29-31

ManUfacturers in Kansas: 

Joseph Baunn, Kansas City, Kansas. 

Fowler Packing Company, Kansas C1 ty. 

Morrie Paoking Company, Kansas City. 

Standard Rendering Oompany, Kansas City. 

Swift and Compa.ny, Kansas City. 

Wileon and Company, Kansas City. 



GRA.DE VII 

Unit-Ten---------Weede- Weed control in p&sturee 

LeisureTtime interests and activities. 

iA. Specific Obj ective: To know how to control weeds in past

ures. 

B. Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Bring in samples of brush and weeds from pa.stures. 

In much of the blueetem region. weeds and brush greatly re

duce the grass yield. Buckbrush which spreads by seeds and 

runners is doing much to kill off the grass. FortunatelY 

these Verennial weeds and brush have a period when they may 

be more easily fought. The pla.nts store food to supply 

growth until the leaves areUgrown suffioiently in numbers 

to supply enough food. When the reserve 1a low is the time 

to act. 

The cheapest method known is mowing. 'Where the region 1 e 

too rocky burning may be used. In small areas herbicides 

may be used. One common herbicide is sodium chlorate. 

Where alP. stands of sumac have grown too large to cut wi th 

a mower going over them with a heavy dray in Winter When 

they are frozen will break them down. The broken branches 

may be burned in the spring. 

Buokbrush may be most effeotively injured about May 15. It 

usually takes three annual outtings to kill it. 

Sumac should be out about June 15 for three years. 

Ragweed. August 15 and two years. 

Burning weeds has little effeot unless done after ~pril 20. 
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What ar~·th::ll oommonweede of the pastures? What are the 

OODon brush? 

How may they be oontrolled? 

Whioh is the cheapest way? 

V'lhen :its the time to contral buokbrush? Sumao? Ragweed? Why? 

What are soIllEl' reasons why pastures become over run wi th 

these peets? 

Which is cheaper to hire a man to mow the weeds or to buy 

hay? 

Make a weed and brush chart. 

Write a theme on the care of pastures. 

Materials: 

Buckbrush 

Sumac 

Ironweed 

Ragweed 

Burdock 

Milkweed 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Aldous, j,. E., "Bluestem 'Pastures" in KANSAS Sr.!.'ATE :BOARD OF 

AGRICULTURE, TWENTY-EIGHTH BIENNIAL REPORT, Topeka, 1931-32, 

Pl'. 184-191. 

Children's Reference: 

.a.ldouB; .tA. E., "B1uestem Pasturee lt in :KA:tTSAS STATE BOARD OF 

AGRICUL1~, ~~TY-EIGHTH BIJmNIAL REPORT, Topeka, 1931-32, 

PI'. 184.. 191. 

Farmers' BUlletin e. 
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Department BUlletins. 

Department Circulars.
 

Misoellaneous Publioation&.
 

Leafleta.
 

Yearbook Se]laratls; all :publieatione of weed control issued
 

by~nited states Department of AgricUlture, Washington, D.C.
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GRA:DE VII
 

Uni t-Eleven..... --- ... Sky and Weather..... -- ...Winda
 

LeieuJ;'e-ti:me acti'vities and interests.
 

A.	 Specific Objective: To know What causee wind. 

B.	 Organization of th.1!l aetivi ties and sUbj eat matter of this 

unit. 

Make ~. veptilation box. 

Take a. chalk box. Make a lid out of glass. Bore two holes 

in one side of the box. Put a lamp ohimney over each hole. 

Put a short piece of lighted oandle under one hole. Light 

some moi stemed l'a:per. Put it first over one ohimney and 

then the other. Over Which one does the smoke rise? Over 

which one doea the air descend? What oauees this? Let the 

box represent the earth's surface. The oandle is the heated 

part of the $arth. Trace the smoke through the box. How 

does this oom:pare with the Wind? Hold the :paper over the 

stove or radiator. 

Air crises not conduct heat well. This is a very great help 

to al~ animals. Our clothing as well as feathers and furs 

keep in small pockets of air which do not quickly conduct 

hea. t from warm bodies. Our houses have an a.ir apaoe between 

the walls. Ice...boxes and refrigerators have air spaoes. 

Air does not alloW heat to pass so 1t 1s a nonoonductor. Heat 

passing from one particle to another is said to be conduot

ion. Conduction is one way of heating. Heat.d air 11 

lighter so 113 transmitted. When it rises oolder air rushee 

in to take its place. This oauses a ciroulation and the 
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roomhi!!lats. This is the way winds are caused. Tl1iEl is oall 

ed oonveotion. The heated particles move about and oarry the 

heat with them. The earth is not heated the eame allover. 

It is warmer in Afrioa than at the North Pole. The warm air 

rises because it is pushed ul" by the heavier air moving in. 

There is a difference in air pressure over heated areas and 

cold area.s. 

Winds and weather are thought of together. Five hundred years 

before Christ, the Greeks built a temple to the Winde. It 

was ca.lled "The Temple of the Windell. Itw eight sides faoed 

the eight Winds. ~ figure on each side represented the kind 

of wind that direction brought. 

The cold north wind known as Boreas was represented by the 

figure of an old man wrapped in a heavy mantle, wearing high 

boote and blW*ing a weathered horn. A crOS6 looking man 

rattling elingetonea on a shield represented the northeast 

Wind. It brought hail, cold. snow, and sleet. 

lA. beautiful youth having flowers and fruit in his tucked-Up 

cape was the east Wind, the bringer of good growing weather 

for plants.
 

The warm south wind was Natos. He is emptying e. jar of rain
 

over the earth.
 

fA eh1'J} is being driven by L11"6, the southwest Wind. Ht was
 

the sailore Wind.
 

The gentle west wind, Zephroe, was a youth wearing 11ttle
 

clothing. but soattering flowers ae he goee.
 

'l'he northwest Wind, a dry Wind, ia represented by a. man
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hol.p.i;n~ a ves.sel of oharcoal.
 

The heat received from the sun makes the weather and winde.
 

If there were only land or only water and all received the
 

eam~ amount of heat all the time, there would be no winds,
 

no cl9~ds, and no rain. GraVity would make all still. The
 

e~rth ha~ land and water. Land beats up quiokly and radiates
 

heat. Water heats up slowly. Air over land is Warmer in
 

summer a~~ cooler over water. In Winter, it is quite revers


ed. Curren~S in the ocean carry heat from the equatorial
 

region s to the po les, and from the pol as to the equator eo
 

there is a constant difference between land and water.
 

The path o~ the earth about the sun is not round but is an
 

ellipse, oauees an unequal distribution of heat. The equator
 

113 alwaye warmer than the poles, and the heat of eummer 18
 

greater than the heat of winter. Theee differences in tem


perature cauee a difference in 'Pressure over different 'Pa.rte
 

of the earth's surface.
 

What is the effect of a cold Wind bloWing into warm regions? 

What i e the. resul t of a warm wind blOWing into a oolder 

region? What decides largely the kind of weather? What is 

the effeot of a gentle breeze on temperature? Wha.t condi tiona 

make a gentle breeze? What conditione make a high wind? Row 

is the wind measured? What is the work of the wind? Why 

does the smoke rise through the ohimney instead of ~a.saing 

out through the front of the stove? Why is the up~er part 

of the house usually warmer than the lower floors? 

The Book of Knowledge, Volume 4 1 page 1391, gives direotions 
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for oonstructing a simple anemometer. 

Ma.ke a wind ohart for a month. Kee:p weekly eummary.
 

Date
 

Hour
 

Temperature
 

Direotion of wind
 

Sky
 

Dew or Frost
 

Rain or SnoW
 

Remarks
 

Weekly summary
 

Write a theme on the work of the wind in this distriot.
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstock, Anna Botsford, lWroJ300K OF NATtrnll1 STUDY, Oomstook 

Pub1ishing'Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 857.. 886. 

THE CLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 8, The Classroom Teaoher, Inc., 

Chicago, 1927, pp. 181-184. 

THE WORLD :SOaK, Vol. 10 J Roa.oh and Fowler J Chioago, pp. 6309

6311. 

Children's Reference: 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE, Vol. 11, The Gro1ier Soc., N. Y., p. 

4113. Ibid. J Vol. 4, I>. 1391. Ibid. J Vol. 8, pp. 2666-2668. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 10, Roach and Fowler, Chioago, p~. 6309

6310. 
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GRADE VII 

Unit-Twelve~---~-stare----~---Orion 

Leieure~time interests and activities. 

~. Specifio Objective: To know the oonstellation, Orion. 

B.	 Organization of the activitiea and sUbject matter of this 

uni t. 

1. Pla.oe a diagram of Orion on the board. Have the children 

obaerve at night. 

Orion is one of the most beautiful of the constellations. 

It consists of twelve etarswhich the ancients thought look

ed like a giant wearing' a bright belt and sword. Betelgeuse 

(bet-el-gerz) a large reddish atar was a club on his shoulder 

While Reg:U was the spur at his heel. He stalks acrose the 

sky with his olub raised ready to hit the bUll Whose red eye 

is Aldebran (al-deb-a-ran). Regil, the s~ur star is in a 

direot line with the Pole star. It 1s too far away to meas

ure. Betelgeuse is a young star. It is made of gas muoh 

thinner than our air. 

It is more than a million times larger than the earth. Its 

diameter is 215,000,000 miles. It is one hundred and sixty 

light years away now and going father away all the time. 
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Wha.t 1 B a light year?
 

How far away i B Betelgeuse?
 

How oan Or~on be located by the Pole star?
 

~ow many etar B in Orion's belt7 How many in the sword?
 

Wherej,/a ]3etelgeuse? How large is it?
 

How can we tell that it is a young star?
 

Where is Rig~l? What color is it? What does this tell you
 

about 1ts age?
 

Which star of the group rises first? Which last?
 

Draw a dotted line connecting the four stars of Orion. Draw
 

the gi~nt. 

Write the name of the star in the club and the star whioh
 

make e the spur.
 

What have the stare done for man?
 

Material: 

star map 

Stories of .tars. 

Teaoher' s Refere.n.oe: 

Comstock, ;ldaBots!ord, HANDBOOK OF NATURE S'l'UDY, Comstook
 

Publishing CompanY, Ithaoa, N. Y.
 

TH:B:l WORLD BOOK, Vol. 7, Roach and Fowler, Chioago, J,')};l. 441:3.
 

Children's Reference: 

Proctor, Mary, STORIES OF STARLAND, potter and Putnam. Company I 

1898, pp. 186. 

Porter, Jermain Gildersleeve, THE STARS IN aOUG JJUl LlGOD,
 

Ginn and Company, Boeton, 1901, pp, 189.
 

Pratt, SToRY!JUiD OF STARS, Eduoation Pub. Company, Bo~ton,
 

189, n. p. 

~-------_.
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GRADE VIII 

Uni t-0ne--·-- .... ---- ... ------ .. - .... Rooke a.nd S011e 

Lei sure"'"!'tim.e intEtreste and aot!vi ties. 

S.pecific Objective: To 1010W that the earth is vel'y old. 

:B.. ()~ga.n ization of the aotivi ties and Elubj ect matter of this 

unlit.
 

] ... Read
 about life found in fossils.
 

2',. Read' about the fern age.
 

3'. Read about early man.
 

4. Read abo1.:1t extinot animals.
 

5,. Collec't rocks of the neighborhood which oontain fossils.
 

How old was the oldest person you ever knew? How do you know
 

t'Jhat the earth is older than he? 

6. What other proofs do we have that the earth is old? 

7. Roll a pebble about in the hand. 

8. How long' Will it take to roll it to the size of these 

grains of sand? We know that there are great masses of rocks, 

thousands of teet thick, and reaching hundreds of miles, made 

1.:11' of just such pebbles. 

9. Examine a handful of sand. There are thousands and thOUB

a.nds of feet of sandstones over the earth's Burface. How is 

sand on mountain sides acoounted for? 

10.	 Notice this limestone ledge. In some oountriee theee lay

ers are a th01.:1sand feet deep. Row were theee limestone bede 

formed? These bodies for.med not faster, perhaps, than one 

hundred th of an inoh in a year. How long has it taken to form 
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this ledge' Measure the thickness. J1t the end of one or two 

hundred million years, the layers were made. At this rate 

find out how old this pieoe of limestone is. (Specimen.) 

11. How are valleye made? In old countries like Europe, it 

has been estirilatedthat valleys deepen at about the ra.te of 

two feet in one hundred years. Row oan we find the age of 

the Neosho Valley? 

12. How high are Niagara. FaIle? The se falls have moved from 

the· town of Lewistown near Lake Ontario. (Find it.) at the 

rate of four feet in one hundred years, how old is Niagara. 

Falls? It is quite a young thing. 

13. What do the foesil plants and animals tell us about the 

earth? The oaUl.oombe in Egypt have shown to us mummit~d plants 

and animals that are four thousand years old. The species of 

these that we find on earth today have ohanged very little. 

14. About how long has man lived upon the earth acoording to 

records? 

15. Write four hundred million in figures. 

16. How many feet in a mile? Estimate a mile or measure it. 

Call the oldest man on earth one hundred years old. step off 

one long step. This is the age of the old man. The line, 

5280 feet long represents one-half million years. It would 

take a line 1000 miles to represent the age of the earth. 

1? What are aome of the forces that have been and are still 

at work ohanging the inside and outside of the earth? 

18. What is one of the moet important evidences that we have 

of the earth's age? Name some of these animals and plante. 
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We may, also find the history in layers of rock on the land. 

The rocks have been formed at different periods of the earth's 

development. The rocks are a ragged old book, but if we knew 

how to read them, the story is plain. 

19. Look for evidences of the earth's age.
 

20 • Write a theme on "The Dinosauria, Extinct Kansas Reptile ll 
•
 

Material: 

Books 

Rocks 

Pictures 

Fossils 

Teacher's Reference: 

Clodd, Edward, THE STORY OF CREATION, Longmans Green and Com


pany, Chioago, 1909, Pl" 29-e4.
 

Comstook, Anna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE srUDY, Comstock
 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa, N. Y., 1920, Pl'· 835-837.
 

Children's Referenoe: 

Shaler, N. S., .fA FIRST BOOK IN GEOLOGY, D. C. Reath andC om

pany, Boston, 1895, pp. 203-231. 

TEE WORLD BOOK, Vol. :3, Roach a.nd Fowler, Chicago, pp. 1901

1906. 

Verril, Alpheu6 Hya.tt, THE BOY COLLECTORS HANDBOOK, Robert 

M. McBridge and Company, N. Y., 1912, Chapter 3.
 

Mix, Jennie Irene, MIGHTY ANIMALS, American Book Company, N.Y.,
 

1912, Pl" 144. 
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GRADE VIII 

Uni t-TwO---- .. -Mammals------ Beef 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

teA. Specifio Objeotive: To know how man is fed. 

B. Organization of the aotivities and subjeot matter of this 

un1t~ 

1. SEScure bulletins issued by the Uni ted Statee Department of 

~riculture on the various phases of beef cattle, breeds of 

beef cattle, judging, beef cattle, the beef oalf, i te growth 

and development , bee! on the farm, slaughtering, outting, and 

curing, feeclingcattle for beef, beef produotion on the farm, 

coste and methods of fattening beef oattle in the Corn :Belt, 

our beef supply, 

2. When man domesticated wild animales, he was no longer a 

savage. As 1fe went from place to place, he took his oattle 

With him. First, man wishea to be relieved of bearing loads, 

So his animals bore the burdeh. Food became soarce and he 

ate hie faithful burden bearer. Perhaps some hot day man's 

throat became dry and he turned again to his faithful beast 

and drank the milk. Later as religion oame into his life, 

man offered his most precious treasure to hie god, this sao

rifice also being the same burden bearing beast. 

To this day in countries of the Old World as well as in oer

tain parts of the United States, oxen still oarry paoks and 

draw loads. In pioneering, cattle have done much to further 

the work of man. Patient and willing they have done work 

Which a nervous horee oould never do. 
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In China today, oows are the plow "horsee". 

Man has br$d his oa.ttle wi th two Jlurpoaee in mind: one for 

milk, and one for beef. .lAmong our beef' animals, we find 

Hereford, Galloway, Short-born, and .Aberdeen-JUlgus. The 

Hereford, Short-horn and Aberdeen..~gue are oommon breeds of 

the farms of the country. 

All of the breeds of cattle have come from the wild oattle 

of Europe and Asia. Our wild cattle were the buffalo. 

The best breeds of cattle have been developed in the Bri ti eh 

Isles and northern Europe. 

What are the characteristics of a good beef animal? Dee

cribe the ears, horns, eyes, ears, nose, and mouth. What 

is peculiar about the nose? Describe her hair. 

How does the cow walk? How many toea haa ahe? Which is 

better adapted for mud walking, the cow or the horse? What 

are the dew-claws? What parts of the cow's leg correspond 

with man's elbow, wrist, knee, and ankle? How many forms 

of locomotion has a cow? 

What is the use of the cow's tail? In what other ways does 

the cow rid i tsalf of flies? How did buffalo defend them

selves against flies? 

What is the language of the cow? How does the bull express 

anger? What are the ways in which a oalf usee its voice?' 

How 1 s a herd of oattle managed? How is this lea.dership 

attained? In what way does a OoW show intelligenoe? How 

do oattle play? 

When do oattle teed? When do they ohew the oud? How doel 

a cow lie down or get up? 
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HoW do cattle defend thameelves? For what purposes were 

cattle first domesticated? For what do we raise cattle to

day? 

Give brief descriptions of' the different brands of cattle 

with which you are familiar. 

What are the ~oints of a good beef cow? What is their food? 

Why? Which ~art of the United States produces the most beef 

cattle? 

What is a balanced ration? How is it figured? Of what value 

is a balanced ration? 

What proVision should be made for wintering beef oattle? 

Why and where is dehorning of oattle praoticed? When and 

how should a oalf be dehorned? 

For what are cattle used in other paris of the wo~lci:? 

How many industries are dependent upon oattle? 

Vis1.t Manning and Miller's Ranoh at Sylvan Grove, Kansas. 

Describe a thoroughbred Hereford bull. 

Describe a thoroughbred Hereford cow. 

Estimate the value of the herd when given the value of the 

thoroughbred animals that may be seen. 

Why does the raising of "scrub'· cattle not pay? 

Consult the World ~1manac and compare the beef industry in 

value now and five years ago. Ten years ago. How do you 

account for the differenoe? What is a diet for suooessful 

beef' growth. 

Read the stock market re~orte. 

How do stockmen know When to aell their oattle? 



Material: 

Cattle 

Bu.lletins 

Booke 

St0riee 

Songs 

Te.ohe~'s Reference: 

FABMBlRS 'BULLETINS, United States Department of Agrioul ture,
 

WaehingtoXl,D.€J.
 

Comstock, JnnaBoteford, HANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook
 

Publishing eompany, Ithaoa, N. Y., ~p. 295-~02. 

Children's Reference: 

'FARMERS' RtJLLETINS, United states Department of Agrioul ture, 

Washington, D.~. 

THE WORLD :BOOK, Vol. 2, Roaoh and Fowler. Chioago, pp. 658, 

1925. 

Oarpenter, Frank Ge0rge, HOW THE WORLD IS FED, Amerioan Book 

Company, N. Y., 1907, pp. 362. 
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GRADE VIII
 

Un1 t-Three- ..... _.. _~----_ ... _.... _... _....Clam.e
 

Leisure-time interests and aotivities.
 

A. Specifio Objeotive: To know the habits of the clams. 

B. Organization of the aotivities and ,subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. Read about olams. Observe clams. They may be kept in the 

aQ111arium. 

The mussel or clam is a bivalve While the snail is a uni

valve. It lives in the mud and ooze at the bot tom of ponds 

and streams., Like the snail, it walke With one foot. Its 

fO(l)dia obtained from a stream of water Which is drawn into 

thebedy. The male is longer and lighter .in color than the 

temale. , At first the eggs a.re cared for in the gills of 

the female, When this period of developm.ent is paeeed the 

egga are thrust out and attach themselves to the body of 

some fish. The little olam is the size of a very emall pin 

head. If the fish is the right kind of food, the little 

clam ridesahout with it for a few weeks. La. tel' it drops 

from the fi~h and finishes its developaen~. Two years later 
'I, 

it has reached the size of two or three inohes and is full 

grown. Clams are partioular about their food. One el'peoiee 

likes suokers, another bass, another pike. Moet olams are 

valuable for button making and grow on the gar, pike, an 

undesireable fish being useless and a oanabal of useful fish. 

Describe the olam. 

Where is it found?
 

What are i te habits?
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How ie it spread?
 

What is its value?
 

Wri te'& theme on "Pearl Button Making".
 

Find out how baroque pearls are made.
 

:MateriaJ".Iu 

Mus$el 

Shelle 

Buttons 

Oyster shell for chickens 

Teacher's Deference: 

TH.1Il CLASSROOM TEACHER. Vol. 5. The Classroom Tea.cher, Inc •• 

Chicago I '1'p. 467-469. 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. Vol. 19, The Grolier Soc., N. Yo, 

P'I:h 6888. 

Children's Reference: 

THE WORLD BOOK. Vol. 3, Roach and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 1405

140$. 

LnrCOLN LIBRARY OF ESSlllNTIAL mFORMATIOl\f j The Fronti er Prees 

Companu, Buffalo, N. Y., p. 1018. 

Barrett t Charles j "The Great :Barrier Reef and It e Isles" in 

NATIONAL GEOGEAPHIC MAG~nm, sept. 1930. pp. 355-384. 



GRADE VItI
 

unit-Four-------Reptiles---------Rattlesnake
 

Leisure -.time interests and activi ties.
 

A. SpecifioObj ective: To gain knowledge by taking nature walks. 

E. Organi\za.tion of a.ctivities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

1. Identifica1:don is about all the study we need of this 

snake. 

Read about rattlesnake. How does he differ in looks from 

a bullsnake? 

The rattlesnake is distinguished most easily by the rattles 

on hie tail. These begin to appear after the first shedding 

of the skin. The first year is called a "button". Every 

year after a rattle appears. His age can be told by the 

rattles. He reaohes the length of eix feet. The head ia 

distinct from the body and the tOIl is covered With scales. 

The tail of the adult ie blaok. The diamond-back rattler'e 

tail is crossed with dark brown or black. These snakes 

rarely attack man unless they are bothered or surprised. 

They feed upon mice, ground-squirrels, moles, birds, and 

other small warm-blooded animals. They have like born young 

in large numbers. He has a bad reIlutation but he is not 

Without his good points.
 

Write a description of the rattlesnake.
 

Tell What to do in a case of being bitten by a rattlesnake.
 

Tell of the Hopi Indian Snake Dance.
 

Tell of a battle between a king snake and a rattlesnake.
 

Uses of rattlesnake. (Skin ~ oil ~ cure for epilepsy).
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Material: 

Books 

Piotures 

Teacher t e Ref~renoe: 

THE CIJ.U38ROOM TEACHER, 

Chioago,pp. 429... 430. 

Vol. 9, The Claeeroom Teaoher, Inc. t 
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GRADE VIII 

Unit-Five--~----Snak~s------.Copperhead 

Leisure~time interests and activities. 

A.	 Specific Objective: To know the characteristics of the 

copperhead. 

B.	 Organization of activities and subjeot matter of this unit. 

1. ,An ability to recognize the copperhead when he is met is 

the aim o:f'thie uni t.,A closer acquaintance may be had with 

one which is dead. 

What does the copperhead look like? 

The copperhead is a thick-bodied snake two and one-half feet 

long. One seventh of it is tail. His coppery color makes 

both young and old easy to identify. He has fifteen crose 

bands that look like hour glasses. The head 1s distinot 

from the body and is copper red. The underpart of the body 

is whitish with large dark spots. There are twenty-three 

ridged rows of scales. Their food may be frogs, birds, mice, 

and rats. They are not usually looking for trouble. They 

bear live young. 

Describe the copperhead. 

Read about the copperhead. 

Tell of the treatment for snake bite. 

Material: 

Pictures. 

Booke. 

Teacher's Reference: 

THE CLASSROOM TEAOHER, Vol. 9, The Olassroom Teaoher, Inc., 
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Chicago, p. 428. 

Ohildren 'e Referenoe: 

Wood, Carolyn D. ,tANlMALS, Ginn and Oompany, Boston, 

139. 

pp. 134
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GRADE VIII 

Unit-Six------------------------Centipede 

Leisure~time interests and aotivities. 

~. Speoific Objective: To learn the life history and habits of 

the centipede. 

E.	 Organization of the activities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

1. Get government bulletins from United states government on 

inseots. Eead about household peste. 

Often we find crawling about in the house the "thousand leg" 

of two varieties - one flat with many long legs and one round 

with many lege. The centipede haa one pair of legs for every 

segment and have a flat body. The milliped has a round body 

and two lege from each segment. 

The centipede's frail lege break off easily but are soon 

grown again. 

Centipedes feed upon clothes, mothe, bedbugs, and roaches. 

Its bite is poisonous. It is a fierce looking creature and 

does not invite a very close acquaintance. 

The milliped is not such a fierce looking fellow and he is 

perfectly har.mlees. Its food is waste vegetable material. 

It is really a scavenger. 

Centipedes grow la.rger in the South and are very trouble

some to man. 

Both the milliped and centipede proteot themselves by their
 

appearance.
 

oapture a oentipede and a milliped and put in glaeaee, Ob~
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serve under the magnifying glass.
 

Read about the southern centipede.
 

How can centipedes be controlled?
 

.Material: 

Glasses
 

Magnifying glasS
 

BUlletins
 

Books
 

Teacher's Reference: 

FARMERS' ,BULLEIT IN , No. 627 F, United states Department of 

Agri c u1.ture,Waehington, D. C. 

Other FARMERS' BULLETINS, United States Department of Agrio

ul ture, Wa'shington, D. C. 

Hungerford, H. :s., "Insect Peate .Jl.bout the House" in TW'ENTY

FOURTH BIENNIAL REPORT OF KANSAS STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURID, 

pp. 10-11

THE CLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 5, The Classroom Teaoher, Inc.,
 

Chlbc~go, pp. 471..472.
 

Children'eReferenoe: 

FARMERS I BULLETINS, Un! ted States Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C. 
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GRAnE VIII
 

Unit-seven---------------------Spidere
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specifio Objeotive: To learn the life history and habits of 

the spider. 

B.	 Organization of the activities and sUbject matter of this 

unit. 

1. Observe a spider in his web. Catch a spider and put in a 

glass for observation. Put some olean fine sand in the bottom. 

Feed it flies. 

2. Spiders are not true insects. Inseots have three parts, 

head, thorax, abdomen, and six legs, While a spider has two 

parts, the ce'Phalothorax Which is joined to the abdomen by a 

narrow thread. It has eight lege. 

When the body of the spider has grown until its skin will 

hold it no longer, pop goes the skin! In a short time the 

new soft skin is as hard as the old one. 

The spider has no equal as a bridge builder. No civil engineer 

ever built more wonderful suspension bridges than doee this 

fellow of the fields and woods. He is skilled, too, in 

aernautice. Long before man took a flight in a balloon, 

spiders were skilled operators. Their aeroplanes have never 

yet been equalled by man. 

The spider is of tremendous use to man since they destroy 

millions of inseots which are peeta. Flies, graSShoppers, 

mosqui toea, and bug-a are their diet. 

The spider spends muoh time weaving curtains Which loom up 
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in tne kitchen, and the corner in the form of cobwebs. How 

is it made? 

The web serves as a home, as a nest for eggs, and as a meane 

of getting food. Not all spiders spend their lives spinning. 

The jumping spider is of this type. The spinning is done by 

meane of little finger like glands called epinnerets located 

in the abdomen. Where was the spinning organ of the oater

pillar? Webs are of various shapes. One. the funnel spider, 

has a tube for its web in which it hides. Some make para

chutes and are blown about by the wind. The one most eeen 

in the house makes a triangular bag. ~ common one seen out

of-doors makes a wheel. 

~e soon as the web announces a captive, the spider hurries 

down. At the front of the head is the mouth. It is guarded 

by two mandibles, each of which ends in a sharp claw bearing 

a poison gland at the tip. Its prey is killed by a thrust 

of these mandibles. 

The spider doee not mind going without food for sometime. 

He will have a feast when he does eat. He sucks the blood 

of his victim dry and throws the shell, wings, and legs away. 

No doubt the four pairs of eyes which face a ~ictim loom 

up with great terribleness. 

When the male spider comes a wooing, the female spider if 

she happens to be in an ill mood he will make a good meal 

instead of a good husband. The yo~ng of some varieties 

make food for others in the same family as the coooon. 

The mother is a fairly good oare taker of her young. Bome 
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envelope the eggs in a little silken bag which protects them 

well. Some spiders, the wolf spider in particular, drag the 

egg sack about with them. There are those that keep turning 

the egg sack in the sun. Some spider mothers· life is lived 

as soon as the young are hatched. The egg saoke are opened 

in different ways. When one mother feels the young moving, 

she opens the case and lets them out. Mothers of some species 

carry the young about on her back. 

All spiders secrete a little poison When they bite, however, 

very few are of a serious nature. 

The spider hibernates for the Winter. 

Bring in spider egg sacks. Open one and count the eggs. 

Observe others and note the spiderlings that come out. 

Where have you found spider webs? 

How was it proteoted? 

How is the egg sack protected? Describe the sack. What 

color are the eggs? When do the young hatoh? 

How does the spider spin its web? 

When the site is chosen, the spider when it has reached some 

height, raises its abdomen and spins out a thread whioh is 

carried by the wind. When ever the line touches an object 

it stioks. The spider draws up the line until tight and 

then he does a tight rope walking stunt, all the time doubl

ing the line to strengthen it. From this line for a support, 

it fastens other lines. With,a line fastened to a point, 

he walke to another point making a line as he walke. A hind 
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leg keeps the line from _\inging to objects over Which he 

walke. When the ~roper point is reaohed, he pulls the line 

tight and continues. To make the first radius, he drops from 

the bridge to Bome point below spinning as it goes. When he 

oltmbs back up to the center, fastens the radius and drops 

again, continuing until sufficient radii have been construc

ted. Next it begins at the oenter and spins a spiral. The 

lines in this are Wider than the final lines. Wi th the spiral 

to hold the radii firm, the spider goes to the outer edge 

and begins to bUild the final spiral, all the while outting 

away with his mouth the scaffolding of the first spiral. 

Under a microscope the second spiral is beautifully decor

ated with tiny drops of adhesive fluid. 

Why doesn't the spider get caught in his own web? The radii 

a~e made of inelastic, not adhesive silk. It is upon these 

that the spider walks. 

How does the spider build his web? 

Why doesn't he get oaught in hie own web? 

Catching its prey. 

The spider alWays keeps one sharp claw on the web and this 

With his four pairs of eyes enables him to know when dinner 

is to be served. He is not ilomsin deciding about the size 

of the viotim - if too large he is not hungry, but if the 

si tuation is satisfaotory he darts out and quiokly rolls the 

etruggling insects over and over wrapping it in the sticky 

web. FinallY the coooon-looking body is hung up on the web, 

or if it is meal time, the spider scuttles up to his din1ng



room in the center of the web or in hie private den at the 

side and the meal i a prepared. 

How does a spider treat its prey? 

ll;Ll spiders do not make webs but depend upon coloring to 

h:elpoa.pture ita food. 

T,h~oommon crab-spider always takes on the color of the flower 

whe~eit .eiitpectsto find a victim. They a~e unafraid and 

will at~ack inseota several times their size. If needed, 

this spider oan spin a web to drop to safety. He usually 

walks .sideways or baoks off. 

Deeelribe the c~ab-spider? The shape of the body I the legs, 

markings of the body. 

What is i t.s food? 

How doee it oapture its prey? 

Fill blanks: . 

1. The crab-spider looks like a ___ 

2. It i.e found whe~e there are _ 

3. They catch their prey by _ for it. 

4. They take on the of the flower where the~re watching. 

5. The legs are arranged 80 that it can walk _ or _
 

better than forward.
 

6. In case of danger it can drop to safety by a •. 

? They are very:.. often atta.oking insects several times 

their 

8. It does not a but livel!l in oraoks or on pla.nte. 

9. In winter it in 80me protected plaoe. 

10. Its food is _ whiah feed upon of the flowers. 



:Materials, 
I 

Spiders
 

Webs
 

Eggs
 

Egg saoks
 

Gla.ss
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Comstook, .JAnna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NAT'IJBE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., Pl" 475-488. 

Ewing, Henry E., It. Field Wi th the Spider" in THBl NATIOlifAL 

GEOGRAPHIC MAGAZINE, AUgu6'~ 1933, pp. 163-211. 

Patterson, alice Jean, THE SPINNER FAMILY, A. C. MoClurg, 

Chicago, 1903, pp. 159. 

Children' e Reference.: 

craigin, Belle ·S., OUR mSECT FRIENDS AND FOES, G. P. Putnams'
 

Sons, N. Y., 1904, Pl'. 310-333.
 

Patterson, Alice Jean, TEE SPINNER FAMILY,A. C. MoClurg and
 

Company, Chicago, 1903, 1'1'- 159. 
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GRADE VIII 

Un1t·Eight-------Muahrooffie-------Morele 

Laisure7time interests and a.otivities. 

Specific O~jeotive: To know the mushroom. 

o.rga.niz~tion of the aotivi ties and sUbj ect matter of this uni t. 

).. Bead about the mushroom in Farmers' BUlletins J Department 

;l3ulletins, and Yearbook Separa.tes published by the Un! ted 

~tates Department of ,i:Agrioulture, United states Government 

Printing Office. 

The mushroom is a fungi. It has no prOVision made for the 

manufacture of its own food, hence it must live on food pro

Vided some other way. It is a saprophyte, a fungi that lives 

on dead vegetation. Many mushrooms make very delicious food. 

Every year people are killed by eating wllat they thought were 

the right kind. One can never be too careful. One small 

button may kill. 

Mushrooms that have scales ~ not be eaten. Those that have 

the base of the stem in a sao can no~ be eaten. Sometimes 

~his sac is hidden below the surface. See the Whole stem. 

The button stages all look alike So ££ not use them. 

Those that have milky jUices .Q.§U ~ be eaten unless the 

juices are reddish in color. 

Those with shiny, thin, or brightly colored CapBJ and thoee 

1With Whitish or clay-colored spores shOUld not be eatBn. 

~o mushroom or puffball should be eaten after its meat has 

begun to turn brown or has become filled With fly larvae. 

~o matter where we find the muehroom J What its color ie, or 
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what its shape it has been planted by spores.
 

The morel is shaped like a cob or cone With a deep-oelled
 

network. Their color is cre~n white. The stems are thick
 

and swollen. As the morel grows older, it turns brownish.
 

Some steme are smooth while others are wrinkled. While none
 

of the morel family are poisonous, after it turns brownish,
 

it should not be eaten.
 

It is possible to get specimens in several of 14o.rr1s County' B
 

districts. They may be found in orchards, fence corners, 

and Where there are decaying logs, leaves, or vegetation. 

Wha t is a morel? 

How are they distingUished?
 

What is their value?
 

Have a morel hunt.
 

Material: 

Farmers' Bulletins 

Mushrooms 

Magnifying glass 

Teacher's Reference: 

Farmers' Bulletins, United states Department of Agrioulture, 

Washington, D. C. 

H A~~BOOK OF NATT~~ STUDY, ComstockComstock, Anna Bo st f or,d AL~,lJ l,.JJ;UlI 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 706-720. 

THE CLASSROOM TEACHllJR, VoL 5, The Classroom Teaoher, Inc. I 

Chicago, pp. 434. lBi£., Vol. 9, pp. 12. 

Children's Reference; 

Farmers' BUlletins, United states Department of Agrioulture, 
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Washington, D. C. 

Nearing, G. G., 1IJA. Fool-proof' Mushroom of' Mlay" in NATUJm 

MAGAZINE, May '28, p. 329. 

Palmer,E. Laurence. "Some Interesting Things to See In 

.tA.us-ust'l in NATURE MAGAZINE, $\.ug. '26, p. 100.. 102. 



'GRADE VIII 

Uni t-Nine-- .. -----Wild Plants-----Mold 

Leieurert!me intereete and activi ties. 

Jl. fapscif10 Objective: To know the hab! t a of the muskra.t. 

13.	 GrgaXIiza tion of aQtivi ties and sUbj ect matter of this unit. 

1:. :Wait aorne brea.dilrm moist dark pla.ce. iA jar with the lid. 

Ob serve wha.t ha.ppens. Bring some mold whioh forms on the 

top of' canned fruit. 

When the house is swept no matter how carefully, rays of 

movingI!larticlee are struggling toward the sunlight. We say 

~t is duet. That is not all. There are all sorts of geroms, 

all l'ooking fOJ'aplaoe to land. JJIlong these are mold spores. 

Yerysmall White balls they appear, 60 small that a pin head 

appears large beside them. When one of these tiny balls, 

breaks 0blen thousands of spores are set free to look for a 

place to grow. Most any food will do if put in the right con

ditions _ a aamp dark place. The spore itss&lf is a tiny 

body Whiohenlargee, burets open, and sends out a thread. 

These branch and graw larger and Bend out more threads whioh 

appear to be roots. They are oalled mYcelium. The tip ende 

of the threads spread out over the bread and form little 

"balls. TheBe are made of 'Protoplasm. Each has a wall and 

"becomes a spore. When ripe, they are blaok or other oolore. 

Blue mold bears its spores in groups of chaine. They look 

like tassels and do not grow Vii thin saoe. It if!! often fleen 

on oheese.
 

Bread mold is one of the most oommon molds. It is one ot
 



the largest molds. It is made up of white threads which
 

cro 86 over and under making a beautiful fringy web, well
 

dotted with spores. When ripe the spores each turn blaok.
 

When many are ripened the bread looks blaok. Sunlight and
 

dryness are not favorable to mold.
 

2. Put some moistened bread under a glass. Put it in a warm 

place. Run the hand across the desk and lightly touch the 

bread. Take the same amount of bread and put it in a dry 

sunny place. Observe. 

Put some sauce in a dish. Put a little duet over it. Put 

in a war.m dark plaoe. Put some sauce in a dish and do not 

allow dust to enter. Cover well. Put by the dusty sauce. 

Observe. .iA. microscope would lend muoh to the observation • 

..A magnifying glass will help_ 

4. Which produces mold first? How does it look at first. 

How doss it smell? 

Where did the mold not do well? 

How can you tell whether more than one kind of mold a~~ears? 

If there are pink purple or yellow patohes, they are baoteria 

and not mold. What is the difference between bacteria and 

mold? The decay of teeth shows one effect of bacteria on 

man. 

When does odor appear? 

When do molds grow best? 

Where does mold come from?
 

Vf.hat harm does it do? How should we prevent mold? What is
 

the effect of mold on food?
 



List the places where you have seen mold growing. 

Describe mold.
 

Draw a picture of mold as it looks under the glass.
 

What are the usee of mold?
 

Materials: 

Glasses 

Saucers 

:Sread 

Fruit juice or sauce 

Magnifying glass 

Teacher's Reference: 

CODlstock,Jillna Botsford, HANDBOOK OF NATUBE STUDY, Comstock 

Publi shing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., pp. 722.. 725. 

THE CLASSROOM TEACHER, Vol. 5, PI" 357-358. 

Children's Reference: 

Comstock,;Anna Botsford, ltANDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstock 

Publishing Company, Ithaca, N. Y., 1925, pp. 722-725. 
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GRADE VIII
 

unit-Ten-------Trees--------Pruning
 

Leisurektime interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specific Objective: To know how to prune a tree. 

B.	 Organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

Should we wi eh to have a tree be dwarfed, We will cut off 

the roote so that it will not get eo much food. To make 

the tree 6~read out, prune the top which forces the food in

to the branches left and makes them grow more vigorous. To 

prune for fruit, prune the tips of the buds of the tWigs, 

which forces the food into the side buds and frui t. To make 

the branches more sturdy, prune out a few to let in the sun

light. The limb should be sawed off smoothly where it joins 

a larger limb. Do not leave a. stump. Paint the wound to 

prevent fungi to enter and cause decay.
 

Fill the blankS:
 

a tree makes it a dwarf.
1- To ~rune the of
 

a tree makes it spread.
2.	 To prune the of-
:3.	 To prune the _ of a tree makes the other branches grow 

more vigorous. 
makes the leaves4. To prune the buds at the tip of the
 

and fruit grow more.
 

5.	 To prune the _ lete in more sunshine. 

6.	 The should be pruned off smoothly where it joins 

another limb. 

7.	 It should be to keep fungi and spores out. 

8.	 The is an Merican wild apple.-



--
9. Other plants and shrubs may be the same way. 

10.	 The top of a plant is pinched out to make it
 

Practice pruning a bush on the school grounds.
 

Materials: 

:Bulletins 

Sharp knife 

Trees 

Teacherts	 Reference: 

~~Rst BUL~TIN, No. 181 F, United states Department of 

~griculture, Washington, D. C. 

Comstock, ~na Botsford, HaNDBOOK OF NATURE STUDY, Comstook 

Publishing Company, Ithaoa.N. Y., p. 182. 

Bailey, Liberty Hyde, PRUNING BOOK. The MacMillan Company, 

N. Y., 1915, pp. 545. 

Children's	 Reference: 

FARMERS' BULLETIN, No. 181 F, United states Department of 

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
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GRADE VIII 

Unit-Eleven-------T~ePlante-~---Smut in Corn 

Lei sure-time interest e and act!vi ti se. 

4.	 SJ?ecifio Objeotive: To gain knowledge by taking nature walks. 

13.	 Orga.nization of the activities and subject matter of this 

unit. 

1. PreJ?a.ration of the class for studying smut in corn. Secure 

bUlletins issued by the United states Department of ,Agrio

ulture on the various forms of smut present in oereal grains. 

2. Plants bearing smut may be brought into the room ~r it 

may be studied in a nearby corn field. Since there are as 

many varieties of smut a.s there are graine it will be well 

to have a eam~le of as many as possible for observation. 

3. Jm outline fo~ observation should be constructed.
 

What is its appearance?
 

Where 18 it found on the plant?
 

How does it appear under the magnifying glass?
 

What is eaoh individual part?
 

What is its purpose on the plant?
 

Ways in Which it is spread.
 

How doee the Wheat smut differ from the corn smut in:
 

a.	 time of seeding. 

b. manner of seeding. 

How doee the oat smut differ from the Wheat and corn smut 

in: 

a.	 time of seeding. 

b.	 manner of seeding - cost. 
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What are the life habits of the corn smut?
 

To what in man does corn smut correspond?
 

How does SMut affect the corn yield?
 

How does it affect cattle?
 

What is the treatment for wheat smut? Barley and oats? For
 

corn? 

What is the cost of corn smut? 

4. Wha,t has been read and what has been observed should be 

compared. The problem of proper control of corn smut is one 

to be solved, but one which has a solution. It'should stim

ulate some further seeking as to how. 

5. In your father's cornfield, estimate how muoh corn smut
 

is present by finding the number of plants affected in one
 

row. Estimate the cost of your smut crop.
 

Materials: 

Corn stalk affected in various places of smut attack. 

Smut of various other grains. 

Teacher's and Children's References: 

F~AERS' BULLETIN 939, United states Department of .Agriculture, 

Washington, D. C. 

F.A.R1OERS' IHJLLJllTIN No. 69 , United states Department of,Agric

ulture, Washington, D. C.
 

FARMERS' BULLETIN 507, United states Department of J<grio..
 

ulture, Washington, D. C.
 



GRADE VIII
 

unit-TVle1ve-------Gardening....... __ Landscaping
 

Leisure-time interests and aotivities.
 

A.	 Specifio Objeotive: To know how to make otherwise unattrao

tive situations pleasant. 

B.	 Organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Collect pictures of the different types of homes showing 

the grounds. Read about famous homes. Mount Vernon, Ash.. 

land, The Hermitage, Monticella,~rlington. If possible 

visit the nicest home of the neighborhood. What makes the 

home attractive? Where are the trees? Where are the shrubs? 

Where are the gardens? Where is the lawn? The proper 

arrangement of vegetation about a home is another way of 

making a picture. ..An artist represents things on his canvas 

but one Who makes a home uses the real things. 

2. What things do we want to oonsider in ohoosing plante for 

our yard? The harmony of plants, the oontrast of certain 

plants as well as the rotation of flowers and foliage during 

the season are important items of selections of plants. 

Vines are grown near walls, the fence, or trellis. What 

are Bome that are beautiful? 

There are shrubs which grow beet in certain positions. Whioh 

grow well on a north exposure? 

Which are good for feeding birds? 

Pathe should have emaIl shrubs. Sweet peae and nasturtiums 

are particularly good. 

What Should we bear in mind in planting vines and ehrubs' 



Hardy vines and shrubs that require little care and attention 

are most satisfactory. 

3. Take a picture of the house and grounds, add the dimensions 

of the grounds and send to the ~gricultural College at Man

hattan, Kansas for the proper arrangement. 

4. Draw a plan of your home grounds to soale. Select from 

nursery catalogs the plants and shrubs which you desire. 

Aooording to information as to culture, arrange on the plan 

drawn. 

Material: 

Books 

Nursery catalogs 

Pictures 

Teacher's Reference: 

Bailey, L. H., STANDARD CYCLOPEDL.A 01 HORTICULTURE, Vol. IV, 

L _ 0, p~. 1777-1818, the ~cMi11an Company, N. Y. 1~16. 

Bailey, L. H., G;.ARDEN-MAKING I The MacMillan Company, N. Y.,
 

1913, pp. 1-302.
 

Bn!1 ey, L. If., MANUAL OF GA.RDENING, The MaoMi llan Company J
 

N. Y., 1910, pp. 539. 

Bohlander, E. E., WHAT J WHERE J w:rmNJ.1TD HOW TO PLANT FRUIT 

AND ORNAMIllNTAL SHJiDE TREES, Peter Bohlender and Sons, T1pJile

canoe City, Ohio, n. d., pp. 35. 

Children'S	 Reference: 

Rooinson, L. Eugene, DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE, The MAoMillan 

Company, 1921, ClJaptere 17-18. 



GRADE VIII 

unit-Thirteen----~--~Weather~-~--Magnet
 

Leisure~time interests and activities.
 

A. Specific Objective: To know what a magnet is. 

B. Organization of activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. Hold each pole of a magnet over cloth, paper, wood, copper,
 

nickel, silver, gold ring, pins, needles, tacks, naile. What
 

do you infer?
 

2. Rub a large needle with one end of a magnet. Try it on
 

emaIl needles. What do you infer?
 

3. Spread iron filings over a smooth sheet of paper. Put a
 

bar or horseshoe magnet on them. What do you infer?
 

4. Bring the two north poles of the magnets together. What
 

happens? Bring the two south poles of the magnets together.
 

What happens? What do you infer?
 

5. Place sheets of paper or glass over horse ape. bar magnets.
 

Sprinkle iron filings over each. What happens? What do you
 

infer?
 

6. Rub a fountain pen briskly with a woolen cloth. Bring it
 

near Bome 8crap~ of thin paper. What happens? What do you
 

infer?
 

7. Rub a glass rod with silk. Bring it near scraps of paper.
 

What happens? What do you ~nfer?
 

Read about magnets and electricity.
 

What was the lodestone? We call' it magnetite. Where is it
 

found?
 

Bar and horseshoe magnets have the same power as lodestone.
 



lfhat has experiment No. 1 proved to Ub~ Gi t 
gr va he four thinll 

we have found out about the magnet. 

1. Magnete attraot only iron or steel. 

2. The attraction is greatest at the ends and leeeene toward 

the center. 

3. ~ magnetts power extends somewhat beyond its eurfaoe. 

4. Small objects after being in touoh with a magnet are them

selves magnets for a time. 

Each end of the magnet 16 called a pole. They are marked
 

Nand S. What happens to the filings when a magnet 1s laid
 

upon them? Thiearrangement is oalled a magnetio field.
 

What would happen if the magnet oould be broken into the
 

tiniest of bite? How long a string oan you hold of iron
 

filings on the magnet? Eaoh little bit is in itself a mag


net and these tiny magnets hold together and make the string.
 

What do the rows of iron filings show? This is oalled lines
 

of force.
 

What kind of material does a magnet attract? Suspend a
 

larger magnet by a string. Suspend a Emall magnet by a
 

string. What happens when the two north ~oles touch? What
 

happens when a north and a south pole touch? What do you
 

infer?
 

Write the law of magnetio' attraotion.
 

What Was the first oompass like?
 

Why does the needle always point north? The needle of the
 

compass is a small ma.gnet in the field ot.' thCiJ largo earth 

magnet. What happened when the north pole of the ~ll mai

net touohed the south pole ot.' the large masnet' 
....'I( ,a....I.;.':..•... ~;.il 
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fer? 

~ub 

Row 

i:< ) 

Why 

stiok to 

Because unlike poles attract each other, one end of the needle 

alwaye pointe to north pole of the earth. The N on the mag

net means what? The S on the magnet meane what? 

Of what value to man was the discovery of the magnet' 

on oold mornings as you comb your hair does the hair 

the comb? As you draw the comb away, What happens? 

a fountain pen with flannel. Try it on scrape of paper. 

What do you infer? Rub a glass rod With silk. Try it on 

scraps of paper. What do you infer? 

What did the magnet pick up? Try picking up scrape of paper 

with each end of the rod? With the middle? What do you in-

are the rod and the magnet alike? Why didn't the rod
 

pick up the paper before it was rubbed? .~ charge of eleot


rioity causee the rod to pick up the paper. What causee
 

the electricity?
 

Suspend an electrified comb near a rod rubbed with silk.
 

What happens ae the glass rod nears the rubber comb? Rub
 

another comb and hold it near the rod? What happens? What
 

do you infer? 

A man named DUFay performed an experiment similar to this 

and decided there muet be two kinds of electricity. Be

cause he produced one by rubbing a pleoe of gum or resin, 

he called 1t IIresinous" eleotrioity. Because the other he 

got from glass he oalled it "vitreous u
• :Benjamin Franklin 

called "vi treoue" poei tive and "resinouS" negative electric

ity. We call it eo today. From our experiments, what 10 

"'""'. 



the law of electricity?
 

What do we call a transfer of eleotricity from one objeot to
 

another?
 

Where have you seen disoharges of electrioity? What is thun


der?
 

Write the answers to these questions:
 

1. What kind of things does ~ magnet attract? 

2. Tell how to magnetize a knife blade. 

3. Write the law of magnets. 

4. What effect has heat on a magnet? 

5. Row can the pole of a magnet be determined? 

6. Of What use are magnets?
 

?What does hard rubber rubbed with wool do?
 

8. What is the effect of rubbing a glass rod With silk? 

9. What does rubbing rode produce? 

10. What do we mean by an electric discharge? 

11. What oauses a flash of lightning? 

12. What causes thunder? 

MateX'ialst 

Oomb or hard. rubber material 

GlasB rod 

Silk cloth 

Wool cloth 

Paper 

Iron filings 

Nickel 

Copper 



Silver
 

Gold ring
 

:Pin
 

Needle
 

Tacks
 

Nails
 

Needles
 

String
 

Teacher's Reference: 

Pease, Clara A., ~ FIRST YEAR COURSE IN GEJ!lERAL SO IENOE, 

Charles E. Merrill Company, Chicago,' 1915, Chapter 10. 

THE WORLD BOOK, Vol. 6, Roaoh and Fowler, Chicago, pp. 3594

3596. 

Children's Reference: 

Fall, Delos, SCIENCE FOR BEGINNERS, World Book Company, 1918, 

pp. 300-348. 

Rowell, Percy E. I SCIENCE FOR FIFTH GRADE, The .iA.-To-Zed,
 

Berkeley, Calif., 1913, pp. 174-180.
 

Nichols, Louise M., SCIENCE FOR BOYSJillD GIRLS, J. B. Lippin


cott Company, Chicago, 1924, Chapter 28.
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GBADE VIII
 

unit-Fourteen------stars-- Light
 

Leisur~time interests and activities.
 

A. Specific Objective: To know what light ie. 

B. organization of the activities and Bubject matter of this unit. 

1. Light a candle and allow it to burn for a few minutes. Blow 

it out and qUickly relight it without .touching the wick. Ex

plain what happens. 

2. In a dark room, light a candle and hold in front of it 

the following: mirror, pieoe of tin or aluminum pan, shingle 

or piece of wood, piece of glasB, piece of White paper, a 

piece of black paper. In how many can you see the image of 

the candle? Which are they? Why? ,~rrange the names of 

the objects according to the order in vfuich you think they 

reflect light best. 

3. Hold an open book perpendicular to a mirror. Row do the 

letters look? How far behind the mirror do the letters 

appear? 

4. Wri t e your name on a piec e of paper before a mirror. How 

did you write it? What is a mirror image? 

5. Hold a magnifying glass directly in the path of the sun. 

Hold a piece of paper under the glass. Move the paper back 

and forth from the glass. What do you see on the paper? 

Where did the paper seem to be? 

1. Light a candle. What is the first thing to do? Why does 

the match light1 This physical law illustrated is friction 

produoes heat. Where have you seen heat caused by friction? 



Why does the match burn? A ohemical prooess oalled oom

bustion is taking place. Why does the wiok light? When 

the wick lights what ohanges takes place in the oandle? A 

solid can be changed to a liquid by heating. 

Hold a white saucer over the flame. What do you notice? 

What is this black substance? This is oarbon. 411 the time 

the candle is burning, the carbon is present. Why did we 

not notice it until the cold saucer was held over it? Look 

at the head of the matoh. What do we find here? When the 

match was blown out, what color was the head? Carbon When 

burning is a bright yellow. ~y substance that is so hot 

that it glows and gives out light is said to be incandes

cent. Why makes the light? 

Notice the flame. What colors do you Bee? What is the blue 

part? Put a hollow tube through the blue part and a lighted 

match at the other end. What makes the blaze come to the 

end of the tube? What effect has heat on gas? The heat is 

changing the melted wax to gas. The gas rises and burns. 

Why doesn't the carbon burn in the blue flame? 

If the saucer is held over the blue flame it will burn off. 

What happens to the candle the longer it burns? Of what 

use is the wick? The melted wax turns gas. It is burning 

gas that makes the flame. How does the oil get to the flame? 

We call this process of liquids rising in spaces of emaIl 

diameter capillarity. Flame is burning gas or vapor. 

What methods are in use now to make light? What kind of 

kerosene lamp gives the best light? What other methode of 



have we? What burns in the mantle burner? In the eleotrio 

light? Objects that can give a light are oalled luminous 

and those which do not are called nQU-luminous. 

Hold your cat in front of the mirror. What does it do? Why? 

Why can we see ourselves in the mirror? We call this send

ing back of the rays of light from the shining surfaoe ~

flection. Where does the book seem to be 1m front of the 

mirror? The image appears to be as far back of the glass as 

the image i e in front. We call this the law of reflection 

which is: The a.ngl.~ .9! ref.lection is equal to the angl! of 

incidenoe. 

How do you throw a ball so that it will return? What does 

it do if thrown obliquely? 

This is the way light from the mirror acts. Those rays 

reaching verticallY come back vertically and we see the image 

as it is, while those reaching it obliquely oome in the 

opposite direction. 

Look at yourself in a spoon. Why? 

What things in nature reflect light? Where do they get their 

light? What is daylight? It is oalled diffused light? What 

is the effect of dust and cloude upon light? Why oan we see 

through glass? .Air, gas, and water let moet of the rays of 

light pass. They are said to tr~nsm~t light or are trans

parent. Why can not we see through paper, window shades, 

or jello? These alloW some rays to pass but not all. They 

are called translucent. Name some translucent materials. 

Chen no rays go through, we say it is opaque. Name some 



the experiment which shows What flame is. 

flame gives light. 

oan not Bee in the dark. 

Tell how to m.ake.s. dark room appear light. 

Read about Thomas Edison. 

room 

tM, W:Eaiiplprove 

~;'.i W~i.t,.e 

~""f Expla,in why t1!l.e 

3~ ~'xplain why we 

4" 

~. 

'1'e~cher'sE.eferenoe: 

~;~a,Be, Clara .,;A. t J.A FIRS'r YEAR COURSE IN GENER\AL SCIENCE,
 

~:Q.a.ttles~. Merrill, Company, N.Y., 1915, Chapter 10.
 

J!a,ll, Delos, SCmrCE FOR BEGINNERS, The World Book Company,
 

lo~ker6-on-Hudson, N. Y., 1918, 1111. 282-299.
 

Ohildren's Reference: 

~owell, Percy E., E~~TARY GENERAL SCIENCE, Book I, The 

4.. to..zed, Berkeley, Cal if. I 1913, Pl'. 19- 69. 

Nichols, M. Louise, SCIENCE FOR BOYS .ANDGIRLS, J. B. Lippin

oott, Comp$nY, Philadelphia, 1924 t Pl" 270-286. 

reoeiving little sunlight be made light? How 

the q,uali ty of' light given off by a lamp? By 



GRADE VIII
 

Unit"'Fifteen---··---~stars---__ Solar System
 

Leisure-time interests and activities.
 

A.	 Specific ObJective: To know what the solar system is. 

B.	 Organization of activities and sUbject matter of this unit. 

The Bun is the center of our solar system. ~ll of the plan

ets revolve around it. The sun gives us light, heat, ~d 

energy. stars twinkle because they are so much farther a

way than the sun. The stars are really suns. Smoke a pieoe 

of glass and look at the sun. How does it appear to you? 

Read about the sun in the encyolopedia, THE WORLD BOOK, or 

THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE. 

2. Planets. There are nine members of the solar system. Each 

is called a planet. These give out no light and no heat but 

shine by reflected light. The earth is one of these planets. 

To form an idea of the arrangement of planets in reference 

to the sun, we will make a chart. 

Take 'a piece of beaver board or other stiff paper and drive 

a nail in the center from the underside upon which to fasten 

a short piece of candle to represent the sun. Keeping the 

oandle as the center draw nine ciroles keeping each succeed

ing circle one inch from the other. These are the orbits 

oD the paths in which these planets travel about the Bun. 

These are really ellipses but on aocount of the emaIl space, 

we will let these represent the sizes and relative dietano$s 

from the sun. 

On the oircle nearest the sun, fasten a ball of olay one eighth 



inoh in diameter. This is Mercury ~ the planet nearest the
 

Bun. It goes around the sun in 88 days. How long will ita
 

year 'tie?
 

eli theo:trole J put an arrow pointing opposite to the direc


tion theltands of the olock travel to indicate the direction
 

of thepla.nets travel. Put "M" on it.
 

V'enuelleone-fourth of an inch in diameter. (How does it com

pare in.s1ze with Mercury,?) Place it on the second cirole. 

It revdlvesa.round the sun in 225 days. How long is its 

year? Put "V" on the ball. 

The earth is about the size of Venus. Put it on the third 

cirole. How long does it take to make a revolution around 

the sun? 

Make ~ ball bne-half the size of the earth which represents 

Mars. This planet travels around the sun in 687 days. How 

long is fts year? How does it compare with the earth'S 

ylflar? Wi th Venus? Wi th Mars? 

Arbi t of' white chalk may be put on the top to indicate ice 

and snow which it is thought to have. 

The plan~t Jupiter is ten times as large as the one for the 

earth. How large will it be? It travels around the sun in 

4332t days. How many of our years is that? Put f1J" on the 

ball. 

Saturn ie nearly as large as Jupiter. Cut a cirole from 

paste board the shape of a doughnut with an opening the size 

ot the ball. Fit it around the ball to represent the rings 

of saturn. This planet ].'Gquj,res 29 years, 168 days to rc



inch in diameter. This is Meroury, the planet nearest the 

sun. It goes around the sun in 88 days. How long willIts 

year be? 

On the circle, put an arrow pointing opposite to the direc

tion the hands of the clock travel to indicate the direction 

of' the planets travel. Put "M" on it. 

Venus is one-fourth of an inch in diameter. (How does it com

pare in size with Mercury?) Place it on the second oircle. 

It revol~es around the sun in 225 days. How long is its 

year? Put "V" on the ball. 

The earth is about the size of Venus. Put it on the third 

circle. How long does it take to make a revolution around 

the sun? 

Make a ball one-half the size of the earth which represents 

Mars. This planet travels around the sun in 687 days. Row 

long is its year? How does it compare with the earth's 

year? With Venus? With Mars? 

Arbi t of white chalk may be put on the top to indicate ice 

and snow which it is thought to have. 

The plan~t Jupiter is ten times as large as the one for the 

earth. How large will it be? It travels around the sun in 

4332t days. How many of our years is that? Put tlJ" on the 

ball. 

Saturn is nearly as large as Jupiter. Cut a circle from 

paste board the shape of a doughnut With an opening the size 

of the ball. Fit it around the ball to represent the ringe 

of saturn. This planec requj.rss 29 yea.rs, 168 days to re.. 



volve around the sun. How many days is this? Put IIsn on 

the ball. 

Uranus is four times as large as the earth. It requires 84 

years and 5 days to make a trip around the sun. How many 

days? Put flU" on the ball. 

Neptune is a trifle larger 'Chan Uranus. It travels around 

the sun in 188 yeare and 88(;days. 

The youngest planet in point of discovery in our solar system 

i B Pluta. It is not quite the size of the earth. Two hund

red and tifty years are required for its journey about the 

Bun. 

The Moon. The moon revolves around the earth. Draw a ring 

one-half inch in diameter around the ball labelled earth for 

the moon's orbit. On this circle put a ball one-half the 

size of the one representing the e~rth. This moon shines 

by reflected light from the Bun and travels the opposite 

direction of the clock hands around the earth once every 

27t days. 

Material: 

Clay 

Board 

Small nails 

Colors (if desired to use instead of initials.) 

The· above plan of representation may be uBed wi th paper for 

medium instead of clay. These may be pasted on the ciroles. 

Teacher's Referenoe: 

Given in the unit before. 



Children's Reference~ 

Given in the unit before. 



GRADE VIII
 

Unit-Sixteen-~----stars-- Light
 

Leisure-time interests and activities. 

Specific Objective: To know some star bodies. 

Organization of the activities and subject matter of this unit. 

1. The study of the constellations and stars. 

a. Through questions from children and through stories of 

readily seen star groups. 

b. What are constellations? How were they named? 

c. Study constellations around the North star first as 

they are always in our sky. Make a chart locating those 

we knoW'. 

d. Locate some constellations of the season. Find myths 

about them.
 

e.The constellations change. These may be studied each
 

lesson.
 

2. What are the constellations? 

~ star is a body of the sky which gives off heat. light, and 

energy. Years ago shepherds watohing their flocks saw fig

ures in the sky which reminded them of obj ects on earth. We 

oan see them. too. 

A map of constellations. Cut the largest possible cirole 

out of heavy black paper a foot square to represent the 

night sky. Small gilt stars may be used to locate the con

stellations. Paste a star in the middle of the cirole to 

represent the North Star. It is innnediately over the north 

pole of the earth. .~11 of the stare seem to revolve about it. 



Near the edge of the circle and to the right of the No:t'th 

star paste a etar. A little to the left place another star. 

These two stars form the "pain tel's" in the oonstellation 

oalled flBig Dipper" and are almost in a line wi th the North 

star. Complete the figure known as the Big Dipper. This 

constellation is the best known and is used as a guide for 

finding others. To the left of the Big Dipper and south of 

the North star place six stars to form the Little Dippier 

as shown. 

To the left and slightly below the Pointers in the Big Dip

per place a star for the Dragon's Tail. Plaoe other stars 

to oomplete the figure as shown. The shepherds thought 

this resambled a dragon • 

.above and to the left of the North star near the edge of the 

circle, place five stars to form a figure Which looks like 

W. This is Cassiopea's Chair. Cassiopea was a legendary 

queen. 

Below Cassipea's Chair and to the left is another group of 

five stars. It represents Cepheus, the husband of Cassio

pea. 

Because these five constellations appear to revolve around 

the North star once in twenty-four houre as the earth turns. 

they are called circum-polars. They never set. With this 

diagram as the sky map, try to locate these bodies at night. 

Each season, new oonstellations appear and others disappear 

in the slq as the earth proceeds on its j Durney around the 

sun. THE NATURE MAGJZINE. 1214 Sixteenth street. Washington. 



-, contains in each issue a map showing the conetella

s to be seen that month. 

a star party some night to observe the stars. 

al: 

l1: paJ;ler 

stars 

r's Reference: 

U, INSTRUCTOR, F. 1!.OWens Publishing Oompany, Danville, 

. -, Jan.' 34 ,Pl'. 39-63. 

~, James Freeman, HOW TO FIND THE ST,lARS, D. C. Heath and 

3.ny, Boston, 1891, 1'1'_ 47. 

, Edward Skinner, THE PATHFDrnER STAR MAPS, The Cosmos 

~, Inc., Cambridge, Mass" 1927, pp_ 12. 

1, Richard Hinckley, STAR NAMES ,~ THEIR MEANINGS, G.E. 

:lert, N. Y. I 1899, pp_, 563. 

:9n'S Referenoe:, ,I ,,";' 

9y, MUriel, ST~S ~ THEIR STORIES, D. Appleton and 

;my, N. Y., 1926 , pp. 72 • 

I Caroline Silver, FIFTY F~OUS SKY STBRIES, Albert 

nan Company, Chicago, 1925, pp. 126. 

ln, M.artha Evans, THE FRIENDLY STARS, Harper and Bro

3 Pub., N. Y., 1907, pp. 265. 
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APPENDIX A 

Flora and Fauna of Morris County) Kansas 

a.	 Domestic
 
Chicken
 
Duck
 
Goose
 
Guinea
 
Turkey
 
Pigeon
 

b.	 Year around birds 
Cardinal 
Chickadee 
Crow 
English· sparrow 
OWl 
Woodpecker 
'Guail 

c.	 Spring birds 
Blackbird 
Bluebird 
Blue Jay 
Bunting 
Bobolink 
Catbird 
Cowbird 
Goldfinch 
Hummingbird 
Kingbird 
Martin 
Meadowlark 
Mockingbird
Nighthawk 
Oriole 
Phoebe 
Poor-will 
Robin 
SaJlsucker 
Sparrow 
Starling 
Swallow 
Swift 
Woodpecker (Redheaded) 
Woodpecker (Downy) 
Wren 

d.	 Game birds
 
Duck
 
Geese
 
Mudhen
 
~uail 

2.	 Mammals 
Badger 



-~-----------_.-

Bat 
Beaver 
Cat 
Cow 
Coyote
Dog 
Goat 
Gopher 
Ground Squirrel
Horse 
Mole 
Mouse 
Mink 
Mushra.t 
otter 
Opossum
Panther 
Pig 
Rabbit 
Raccoon 
Rat 
Sheep 
Skunk 
Squirrel (red, black, gray) 
Weasel 
Woodchuck 

v.	 Amphibians
Frogs (green, tree, bull) 
Toads 

4. Fish 
Black Bass 
cat (spoonbill, blue, yellow, mud) 
cra.ppie 
Eel 
Gar 
Pickerel 
Sucker 
Sunfish 

5. Reptiles
Lizard (Shink, six-striped, swift) 
Snakes 

Black
 
Blue Racer
 
Bull
 
Copperhead (poisonous) 
Garter 
Grass 
King
Spreading adder 
Water 

6. Insects 



..Ant 
-4A.cadia 
Cricket 
Bee (honey, bumble, solitary, sweat)
Beetle
 
ButterflY
 
Bottfly
 
Cater];lillar

Cow-fly

Flea
 
Gnat
 
Grasshopper
 
Grub Worm.
 
Horee fly
 
Hornet
 
House fly
 
Katydid

Moth
 
Mosquito

Wasp
 

5. Spider 

6. Centipede 

7. CrayfiBh 

8. Clam 

9. Snail 

10.	 Wild Plants 
.;,Aster 
Blazing Star 
Bittersweet 
Black-eyed-Suean
Buckeye
Camassia 
Cardinal Flower 
Daisy
Dogtooth Violet 
Dragon ..Arum 
Dutchmen's Breeches 
Evening Primrose 
False Garlic 
Gentian 
Golden Rods 
Ground Plum 
May	 .m.pple 
Oxalie
 
Phlox
 
Pond Lilies
 
Poppy Mallow

Prickly Pear
 
Red Bud
 



---------------

Snow on the Mountain
 
Solomon's Seal (true and false)

Spiderwort
 
star Gra.ss
 
Verbena
 
Violets
 
Wapoo
 
Wild Indigo (Rattle Box)

Wild Onion
 
Wild Petunia
 
Wild Roses
 
Wild Blue Sage

Yuoca
 

.• Tame Plants 
Varieue 

~. We.t\,aa 
Barnyard Grass
 
Bindweed
 
Bladder Ketmia (Flower of an Hour)
 
Bouncing Betty
 
Burdock
 
Cheat
 
Chicory
 
CookIe Bur
 

.Daisy
 
Dandelion
 
Dooks
 
Dadder
 
Devil's Claws
 
Ironweed
 
MilkWeed
 
Mustein
 
Nightshades

Plantains
 
Poison Ivy

Pokeberry
 
Ragweed
 
Sandburs
 
Snow on the Mountain
 
Stick Tight

Toadflax
 
Thistles
 
Wild Lettuce
 
Wild Morning Glory
 
Wire Grass
 

). Trees 
Arbor Vitae 
Ash 
Basswood 
Birch 



Black Locust 
:Black )?ine 
Black Walnut 
Box Elder 
Buckeye 
Catal:pa
Cherry 
cottonwood 
Hackberry 
Hickory 
Honey Locuat 
Mulberry 
Oak 
PaP"W 
Red Bud 
Red Cedar 
Red Elm 
Red Haw 
Scotch Pine 
Siiver Maple
Syoamore
Tree of Heaven 
White Elm 
Wild Plum 
Willow 

Gardening 
a. School gardens 
b. Home gardens 
o. Dish gardens
d. Eggshell gardens 
e. Rock gardens 

15. Rocke and Soil 
Limeatone 

Niggerheads 
Flint 

Soils: 
a. Cla.y 
b. sand 
c. Humus 
d. Lime 

16. Sky and Weather 
a. Sun 
b. Moon 
c. Big Dipper
d. Little Dipper 
e. Orion
 

Weather:
 
a. Wind 
b. Clouds 



sleet, hail, snow, dew, fog, froet, 

Seasone (Cau·se and preparation for each) 

c.	 Temperature 
d.	 Water forms (rain, 

ice.) 
e.	 Condensation 
f.	 Evaporation" . 
g. 
h.	 Floods 
1.	 Erosion 
j.	 Signs (Weather Bureaus) 
k.	 :Maps 
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SUPPLEMENT 

The purpose of this study has been to gain experience 

through field trips. Before trips are taken, the children 

should be prepared for the observations in pro~.pect. On 

their return to the school, observations should be checked 

and organized, and conclusions should be drawn. 

Some of the units or parts of units may be too difficult 

or too simple. They should not be slavishly followed but 

adapted to the needs, interests, and learning abilities of 

the pupils. 




